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MOST APPALLING DISASTER IN
HISTORY OF MODERN TIMES

THE CATASTROPHE IN ITALY.
the catastrophe which ha# befallen 

the southern portion of Italy and IV 
neighboring Island of. Sicily is hy ujt 
means the first nor the tonly aèrious. 
one that has visited that'regionjthough 
details may prove it to be the most 
awful in consequences. Both the isl-H 
and and adjoining mainland s>e 
mountainous, Mount Etna, one of the 
oldest and most famous volcanoes m 
the -çorid, standing near the eastern 
shore of the island.

In all some seventy-eight eruption» 
of this volcano are recorded, several 
of extreme violence, but many of 
harmless character. According to an 
authority there ;R great similarity be
tween the eruptions find the accom 
panying circumstances. “Earth
quakes presage the outburst; loud ex
plosions are heard; rifts open in the 
side of the mountain: smoke, sand, 
ashes and scoriae are discharged; the 
action localizes itself in one or more 
craters; cinders are thrown out, •••.si 
accumulate around the crater in a 
conical form; ultimately lava rises 
through the new cone, frequently 
breaking down one side of it where 
there is least resistance, and flow» 
over the surrounding country. Then 
the eruption is at an end.*

While details are as yet unavailing, 
owing to the disruption of telegraphic 
and cable service, the earlier de
spatches which reported the earth
quakes also stated that the volcano 
was in violent eruption. When the 
details are at hand, therefore, it may 
be found that Etna is chargeable with' 
a large share, if not the larger share, 
of the consequences.

The volcano is a conical mountain 
something over 10,000 feet in height, 
the crater being of tremendous 
proportions. On the lower reaches 

j miles across. On the lower reaches 
I of the mountain, the soil being of <ie- 
' composed lava is, extremely fertile 
and vineyards ilourish over a large 

j portion of it. Two cities and sixty- 
i three towns and villages are scattered 
! over the slopes and around 'the base,
I it being estimated that not lqss than 
300,000 people live on the mountain. 
From this *tlie. tremendous possibili
ties c4 &iir;pX-'£Ç.ja >Hv-Sw- dés-ruction; 
of life are apparent.

THE LEGISLATURE INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION ENDORSES THEPreliminary Report of Committee 
Appointed to Consider Subject.

New York, Dec. 28.—The prelimi
nary report of the committee of ten 
prominent business men and educa
tors appointed by the National So
ciety for the Promotion of Industrial 
Education, to consider the relation of 
industrial education to the general 
system of education of the country, 
has been made public.
The report, which was presented at. 
the annual convention reeentlv held 
at Atlanta, Ga., recommends the es
tablishment of an industrial im
provement school and a national de
partment with a secretary of edu-

CONVENES JAN. 14 RAILWAY POLICY
The Dead in the Italian Earthquake 

Calamity Will Exceed One 
Hundred Thousand.

Fourth and Final Session of First 
Legislature is Called by the 

Lieut.-Governor.

Leader of Opposition Favors Guaran 
teeing of Bonds to Secure Rail

way Extension.

THE CITIES OF MESSINA AND
REGGIO GREATEST SUFFERERS A. J. Robertson M.P.P., for High 

River, leader of the Opposition in tne 
Alberta legislature, esm’ up from the 
south Monday to attend a meeting 

- 1 of the ex,c tive o«. t’e C n-e.vatwv
un the ques- j Association of the Province of Alberta, 
ty of trade ■ and ;s ^t-.y.ng at tne hate; Cec.l. D.
■ , . , , H ebert, 0! Didsbory. the other mem-
tea with edu- « -)er 0f the provincial opposition, 
tuons, ■ know - arr;veci fn the city in afternoon. The 
lustriai train- j purpose of this meeting i to discuss 
uch counties matters relative to the Conservative 
pprentice sy»- party jn the province. Mr. R- bertson 
extended can , rema;ne(t fn tbe city a couple of 
>V only a ; days conferring with the 1-a.i r» ot 
r" ZuJ6* aTe ' the Conservative party in Edmonton 
tor that train- ; rCgar(jjng the stand to be taken by 
; ages ot tour- - tbe opposition on various questions 
idustnal pur- t0 b„ broufrht before the legislature

at the forthcoming s-ssion. 
l^-ir : When seen bv a Bulletin represen- 

! 1 = ls tative, Mr. Robertson was very
1 occasional retiCent regarding the stand he will 

, .take on the various questions at issue
J”. Af tho - in the province at present, stating 
1 Anvvnra - that he had not given these matters 
' I his careful consid .-ration as yet. He
J,,: said he had no important legislation 

h ’n mind that he would introduce at
cmmtrvP nre i the naxt session of the legislature, 
er scW Eodo-ses Railway Policy,
âv articulate Mr- Robertson emphatically en- 
for the train, i dorsed the announcem-nt made by 

likelv assume ’ Premier Rutherford recently, rega.d-
■ schools and ‘ inS the P°licy o£ railwaV extension in 
;eds of n local ! Alberta, remarking that any man in 
irl trained Alberta who was opposed to railway 
iPed iournev- ! extension would be thrown into the 
will hav- re- sea- He thought more railways were
training" in badly needed and expressed the opin- 
make him a ion that- no company would midertake

Scenes Following Earthquake and 
Overwhelming Tidal Wave Are 

Beyond Power of Description

Though Details Are Still Lacking 
the Destruction of Cities in South
ern Italy and Sicily is Apparently 
Complete—Eye Witnesses Tell of 
the Heart-Rending Scenes Succeed
ing the Rending of the Earth, the 
Rush of the 90 Foot Tidal Wave 
and the Breaking Out of Destruc
tive Fires in Every Part of the 
City of Messina—The World Will 
Send Relief to Sufferers.

Homo. Dec. 28.—-An earthquake at 
five o’clock this morning spread de
struction and panic throughout the 
district ci Calabria and over the is
land of Sicily. Seve.ral thousand were, 
killed in Messina alone, it is estima
ted. The three provinces of Cala
bria, Cozena, Catazaro and Reggio, 
which furm the tne of Italy's “boot, ' 
and teem with people, were devasta
t'd,

Messina, Sicily’s se.eond commercial 
city with 9,000 people, was partially 
destroyed. Many persons were killed 
and hundreds of buildings fell. Cata
nia, on the east coast, oï Sicily, with 
ltn.ono inhabitants, was inundate(l. 
The smaller Sicilian cities and town- 
ami particularly the villages suffered 
severely. Troops have been dispatch
ed Ut the affected districts to restore 
order among the panic stricken in
habitants and to provide relief for 
the sufferers. The shock was of thir
ty-two minutes duration.

Owing to the tact that telegraph 
and telephone wires were almost com
pletely destroyed, it is impossible to 
obtain even an approximate 0/ the 
life joss...It is undoubtedly the. most 

ÎW M-H '

Over a hundred persons were taken 
Trout MessinA in the steamers Wash
ington and Montebello to Catania, 
where they were carried ashore to a 
tmpotary hospital on a hill side. The

Messina came.in the form of a de
spatch which a torpedo boat, flying 
at full «peed, along the coast, of the, 
peninsula, carried from point to point 
always finding the wires down until 
it reached Nfcotera, where the tele
graph wires were sintact. From that 
point the despatch was sent. It brief
ly stated that, the situation was des
perate and after summarizing the im
mensity of the catastrophe, ended with 
the announcement that Captain Pas- 
sino, commander of the local station 
of torpedo boats, was buried under the 
debris, after having, with other ofl#i- 
als, performed heroic work in trying 
to save others.

Messina suffered probably more than 
any other place, the latest information 

liDttif ifcibA!<'Ctly from that quarter
sfBTipg that two-thirds of the town 
was destroyed and several thousand 
persons killed.

At Catania, the panic-stricken peo
ple, h aring new shocks, refused to re
enter their houses and are camping 
out in squares which tire free from 
water and in the surrounding country. 
The tidal wave sank 500 boats. Not 
only did Catania Ruffgr from a tidal 
watt-, hut *he seas cast up a big body 
of water, flooding the. streets of Mes
sina, which flank ihe harbor, covering 
them with a thick layer of mud, which 
rendered more difficult the succoring 
of the wounded, many ot which could 
be seen lying tmder the wreckage.

Two Villages Disappear.
It is reported that the villages oi 

Faro and Ganzirri, adjoining Messina, 
have, disappeared.

The effects of the earthquake were 
aggravated by fire through an explo
sion, the flames, which swept along 
several of the streets, adding terror 
upon terror.

In Calabria, the region around Mon- 
teleone, was most affected. - The vil
lage of Stefanaconi, tbe inhabitants ni 
which number 2,360, was practically 
destroyed. Only five persona were 
killed hut many were injured. Mqn- 

; signor Moramito, ihe Bishop of Mileto.

JAPAN IS AT PEACE
PROHIBITION IN ARKANSASWITH WHOLE WORLD

it is ,a credit to the government and scribed as Being Dry.
legislature that steps have so early
been taken to ensure that the life of Washington, D.C., Dec. 23—A wave 
a miner shall not he a hardship to of prohibition swept with such re- 
himseif and his family. The president markable effect over the sou'll, and 
of the Alberta miners has congratulai- sentiments so ciystalized against the 
ed the government for tbe efiactment saloon and its kindred evils, that the 
of this important legislation in the dawn oi prohibition, the voters vill 
interest of miners. j soon be called upon to vote upon a

Tile ten o’clock closing law for bar constitutional amendment ÿ>r stale 
rooms and the reduction of licenses prohibition. In Arkansas, two-thirds 
were samples of temperance legislation of its area, or 75 counties, are “dry" 
which have given general satisfaction, through local option, and like some 

Coupled with this was the effective of the other states, the sale of liquor 
administration of the Dominion Lord’s is principally confined to the cities. 
Day act., the province taking up the The results of prohibition are gener- 
burden of prosecuting infractions of ally gleaned from reports indicating 
that law. I a great decrease in the number of the

The Industrial School act provides arrests for drunkenness, an increase 
a reformatory for juvenile law break- in the bank deposits of laborers, fewer 
ers instead oi a prison with contam- cases oi wife abandonment and a de- 
inating influences. ! crease in criminality generally. The

The farming interests of the pro- difficulty of enforcing the prohibition 
vince were considered in the govern- laws, however, is considered to be one 
ment guaranteeing the large expendi- of the chief obstacles to its success 
ture necessary for tbe procuring of in many states, and this phase of tne 
seed grain. question together with a falling off

The bounties on coyotes And timber in revenues, is to some extent Laf- 
wolves were continued and a live fling to the authorities.

U. Robertson, M.P.P, for High 
River, Leader of the Opposition 
in the Alberta Legislature, Who 
Endo ses Government’s Railway 
Policy.

The Year Cloys With the Happiest Cir. 
cumstances j "Possible for Nation, 

Thanks to Extension of Entente Cor
diale Principle.

Tckio, Dec. 31—Under the heading 
“Looking Backwards,’’ the Kokumin 
Shimbim editorially remarks that the 
year closed under the happiest circum
stances possible for Japan, the country 
enjoying the most cordial relations with 
all the great powers, thanks to the 
spreading of the entente cordiale prin
ciple as a result of the salutary effects 
of the old agreements and alliances.

“In the international chapter of the 
foreign affairs," says the paper, "Amer
ica occupies a conspicuous position in 
view of the misgivings entertained out
side of this country as to the status of 
A meric a n - Ja pa ne.se relations. ”

“It is peculiarly gratifying,’’ con
tinues the Kokumin Shinbun, “to note' 
that all the transactions of America with 
Japan have bqen conducive to the main- 
tenanca_of peace in the 'Pacific. The con
clusion of the arbitration treaty proved 
the desire of America to adhere to the 
policy of peace, while the partial sur
render of its consular jurisdiction in 
Korea .taken in connection with the 
trade-marks treaty, furnished additional 
proof that the United States recognized 
the advanced position of Japan.”

In conclusion, the editorial asserts 
that .the work of fraternization while 
the American-, battleship fleet was here, 
was more effective than years of effort 
on the part of the statesmen find diplo
mats in dispelling popular mistrust and 
apprehension and that the agreement be
tween the two countries coming on the 
heels of the naval visit had still further 
consolidated Janan’s position.

As To Redistribution.
Redistribution eo as to give repre- 

j sentation according to population is 
- another move favored bv Mr. Roberta 
! son. He did not know that the num- 
! her of members should be increased 
! b’t thought that the more thickly
settled parte of the province should 
have better representation.

Mr Robertson expressed the opin
ion that the Conservatives would 
sweep the southern "portion of Al
berta in the coming provincial elec 
tions. Th"ir success in the federal 
elections, he thought, was due to 
provincial influences. He had onra- 
naign°d for two months h’mself and 
he said he knew the feeling of the 
people prettv well.

Mr. Rnh rtson commented on . the 
very evident prosperitv of the people 
of the province, particularly in the 
south. He agreed that even party 
differences should not be allowed to 
interfere with the growth of the pro
vince as a whole, but remarked with 
a smile: “It depends, o’ course, on

The MANCHESTER HOUSE
ESTABT.ISHHn 1880

cause of education. The machinery fluctuations rather than the mere de
fer, the University of Alberta was pro- seriously embarrassed in fluctuations 
vided for at a previous session, but preciation in the white metal has caus- 
tliis year saw the actual establishment cd this commercial difficulty, is 
of an institution which has the bright- shown by a large number of special 
est promise. j consular reports received by the na-

Thus it will he seen hy this partial : tional monetary commission. These 
list of the legislative enactments that. reports indicate that in Japan, where 
the third session of the legislature was‘the g o. <1 standard is the basis of ex- 
most fruitful ami kept p ice with the ; change, there has been no unsettled 
growing interests oi the province. j condition from that cause, but in

-------------- — —--------- i China, with the preliminary standard,
Simcoe Chief of Police Committed. ! dealings with gold standard countries 

Simcoe, Dec. 30.—Chief of Police 1 have been injured by changes in the 
A. W. Malone was committed lor trial price of silver, which make the profit 
by Magistrate Beemer this afternoon, t °f a transaction , largely dependent 
charged with attempting to murder | upon the trend exchange. The pre- 
Constable Wm. Wilkins. Bail was I vaiiipg statement of the reports and 
refused. The trial will take place at prices are largely regulated by rates 
the February assizes. Wilkins, with of exchange. These special consular 
four bullets in his body, swore’ posi- ; reports were collected by the state de- 
tively that Malone shot him after | partment at the request of Senator

Remnant MORAL REFORM WAVE.

Lid Shut Down on Gambling and Drink
ing on Sunday at the Falls.

Niagara Falls, N.Y., Dec. 28—This 
city, which had become famous efr the 
liberality of its enforcement of the ex
cise and anti-gainbling laws, is exper
iencing a reform wave. Acting under 
orders issuéd by Mavo* Douglas, the 
police yesterday rigidly enforced the 
Sunday closing law' against saloons, thea
tres and other places of amusement, and 
this was probably the dullest and driest 
day in the history of the Falls. Only 
one saloon wras found opened, and it was 
promptly raided, fourten arrests being 
made.

D.-.-fng «tock-taking we arc clear
ing out all short-end* ami remnants; 
from our Dry Goods department.

Hundreds of remnants are piled on 
cur bargain counters marked at very 
greatly reduced prices.

This remnant sale offers you a 
splendid money saving opportunity.

Do not miss.
For ten days only-,

Lodge,

Internal Elevator Conference.
Winnipeg. Dec. 29—Premier Scott 

and Hon P. A. Calder, of Saskatch
ewan, are conferring this morning 
with Premier Roblin here, regarding 
another convention on provincial op
eration of internal elevators.

* ing destrovd at Davis Junction this that resembled cerebral meningitis.
* evening. The car» were in a train on The town health officer has sent a re-
* the S., M. & St. P. Railway, and the pert of the suspected spread of the
* 1 fire started from a hot box. Several cattle disease among the children to
* of the cars were loaded with lumber, Commisioner Porter, .of the state de-
* others with coal and one with zinc partment of health.
* ore. Switching crews pulled out : ------------------- ------ ------=_
* many of the cars and saved them, j Shipping Disaster Off Newcastle.

---------------------------------- 1 London, Dec. 29—According to a
* He Hatêd His Father. j report received by the English mavi-
* Hurley. Wis.. Dec. 27-v-Frank Ter- time exchanges the British steam «hip
* roll, aged 12 shot his father, Joseph Advance collided with the barq îe
* Terrell, inflicting a fatal wound. Ivernia off Newcastle eailv today, the 

; Young Terrell returned from the re- former sinking with all aboard xcept
* 1 form school q few months ago and a the first officer, who was rescued tiv

week ago ran away. Returning in the the crew of the barque.

Suffered First Defeat.
Manilla, Dec. 28—The All American 

baseball team which is making a tour 
of the Orient, was defeated yesterd-iy 
by Lieut. Johnson's picked army team 
°y„a score of 4 to 3. This is the .niy 

flefeat of the All-Americans during the 
entire tour.

15,000
W. JOHNSTONE WALKER & 09.

2*7 Jaspxr Avb
(Continued on Page Six.)

-4 > r >. z EARTHQUAKE CASUALTIES.
Cities. Population. Lose nf Life.

AJee.sine, The Commune. . .. 147.600
Reggio, Calabria............ . . 34,015 f>0.000
Palmi, Calatoia................ . : . 10.493 .1.000
Gioja, Oelahria................ . .. '7,000 Almost totally destroyed.
Scylla, Calahrin .» . .. 5JM2 Almost totally destroyed.
Baguara, Calabria.. .. . .. 7,500 Large numbers killed.
Barcelona, Sicily.. . 16,499. Great damage and loss of life.
Castroveahi. Ikif-ily.. .. . . .. 8*370 • No details, ...... , - '

* Flbrdia. Sicily................ . ; i-j.hoo Nr. ’details.
Xoto, SicUy...................... . . . 22,285 No details. i
Vittoria. Sicily .. . : .. . .. 30,800 No details.
Paterno, Sicily................. . .. 20,000 No details.
Catania. Sicily.. ..... . . .. 146,500 No details.
Terranovana. Sfeily .. . . .. 22,019 No details.

No details.
Augusta, Sicily..1.. .. . .. 16,000 No details.
Mikelo, Calabria............ . .. 3.437 No details.
Marcunopnli, Sicily .. No details.
Ensenara, Calabria, . .. In ruins.
Pizzo, Calabria .. .. .. . .. 9,172 100 killed or injured.
Catanzaro. Calabria .. . . .. 22,800 Many killed; no details.
Roposto, Sicily . ... . .. 8,100 17 killed.
Cassano, CalaKri.i............ . .. ^15.842 ' 1.000 killed or injured.
Cazenzna, Calabria.. .. . . . 2.500 580 killed or injured.
San Giovanni, Sicily .. In ruins.
Cappitello, Sicily........... In ruins.
Calbanisetta, Sicily .. . . .. 43,023 "In ruins..
Gazzari, Calabria .: .. 1,500 killed or injured.
Cantello......................... Wiped off the map.
Velpasso, Sicily............ . .. 9.734 Engulfed by the sea.
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
VEGREVILLE.

Bulletin News Service.
The Christmas tree for the Sunday 

school scholars at Warwick was held 
in the Fairwood School on Christmas 
evening. Besides a full representa
tion of children, a large company of 
adulte of the. district assembled, ac
companied by a number of visitors. 
The programme was of a high order, 
the children reciting, singing and go
ing through six exercises in physical 
drill in a manner that called forth 
encomiums from the audience. One 
prominent feature of the evening en
tertainment was the debut of the 
Warwick select choir, under the lea
dership of the Rev. W. T. Cromb. 
This choir, which has been very re
cently formed promises to become a 
“feature of the landscape” n these 
parts. Their rendering of "Arise and 
Shine,” was in the best of, taste and 
the two other pieces they were called 
upon to render, elicited hearty ap
plause. Altogether the evening en
tertainment was pronounced by quali
fied critics to be a huge success.

The following program was ren
dered :

Recitation—"Xmas day has come at 
last,” Edna Mahafley.

Song—“Snow Birds,” by six little 
girls.

Reading—Mrs. D. McFarlane. 
Reecitations—by Ada Bradshaw, 

Arthur Bradshaw, David Hugson, 
Bertha Mahafley.

Dialogue—by Warwick Scholars. 
Recitation—Minnie Larson.
Physical Drill—by six girls. 
Recitation—Flora î'acey, Liltje 

Larson, Helena Larson, Lukla Lar
son.

Recitation—“Two Letters," Anna
Woods.

Song—Warwick Select Choir, com
posed of two sopranos. Misses Woodl 
and Cochran; one alto, Miss May 
Cromb ; two Tenors, Messrs. Cromb 
and Fisher ; two Bass. Messrs. Tef- 
fery and Woods.

A^out ten o’clock Christmas even
ing a blaze was discovered in a email 
building at the back of Gdhragly's 
confectionery store. The building 
was used for a sleeping room. The 
fire originated from the stove pipe 
and had gained considerable head
way before discovered. The chemical 
engine was called out and in less than 
five minutes had the fire extin
guished.

Some of the disorderly were cele
brating the night before Xmas in 
high class order when there was a 
general mix up. One man had his 
shoulder dislocated. On Saturday 
several appeared before magistrates 
Pozer A Watson, on a charge ol as
sault. It cost one $30 and another 

• $24.95.
Miss K. O’Brien, of Edmonton, is 

spending her Christmas vacation 
with Warwick friends.

Miss M. Carswell, of Leoc-hville, is 
spending her holidays with Warwick 
and Vegreville friends. Miss Cars
well is to take charge of a school 
near Penhold for 1909.

Messrs. Will Faoey, of Inmsiree, 
and Fred Facey of Tofield, are visit
ing under the parental roof for Christ
mas holidays.
Vegreville, Dec. 26.

RED DEER.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Jas. Fans, jr., has left for a 
visit at I/Os Angeles, Cal.

Coal is being brought to town this 
week down the river from the mines.

The Alberta Pacific Elevator Co., com
pleted a heavy shipment of chopped 
barley to Mexico this week.

P. Cork, who has been accountant in 
the Northern Crown Bank here for the 
past year, has been promoted to Earl 
Grey, Sask., branch of the Bank, where 

- hé is acting manager.
L. H. Reilly, who has been on the ! 

staff of the Merchants Bank here for the 
pagtcfoer years, has been moved to the 
Oltotoks branch of the bank.

The following are the new Masonic of
ficers elected at the last regular meeting : 

W.M.—W. E. Payne.
S.W.—F. II. Tallman.
J:W— R- W. Faulks 

-Trees.—J. A. Carswell.
See.—J. A. Lewis.
Tyler—R. Brynesagrde.
The directors of the Red Deer Exhi

bition Association have again elected 
Henry Jamieson president and R. B. 
Welliver, secretary for the ensuing year.

■ They also took up the question of hold
ing the summer fair on July'lst and gna, 
but nothing definite decided.

The following are the results of the 
curling games to date in the Rod Deer 
cup competition.

Skip—Clark 13, Brumpton S.
“ —Welliver 14, Brumpton 10.

. “ —Hanna 11, Gaetz 10.
“ —Payne 13, Hanna 6.

—Steptenson 12, Drake 8.
“ —Clarke 17, Welliver 6.
" —Carswell 19, Payne 9.

W. A. Shillington, af former well- 
known merchant of Red Deer, passed 
away at his home in Blaekfalds on 
Thursday last. Deceased has been failing 
for à* considerable time and a couple of 
years ago left for the Coast for his 
health but the change was not beneficial 
so be returned to Alberta and settled on 
his' farm near Blaekfalds. The funeral 
was. held yesterday to the Red Deer 
cemetery, and a large number of citizens 
took occasion to attend his funeral.

The first Jiockey match of the season 
wns played on Christmas daV between 
Olds and the local team, it "being the 
first scheduled match in the A.A.H.A. 
The Red Deer team were very Weak, 
principally through lack of practice, but 
they also lacked speed on the forward 
Une and the visitors had no trouble in 
running up a,score. The game was not 
a very good exhibition and the boys 
will havo to ge_t down to good hard work

- lf they want to’ make a name for them 
selves. The score was 9 to 4. The fol-

r[:r lowing ore the players
Olds—Mann, Cutten, Rollins, Davev, 

Walkeley, Scott. Shields.
Red Deer—Mann. C. Smith, W. Bec- 

\ kltt> M. Berkitt, McCutcheon, C. Hew- «on. F.. Cornett.
- Referee Pan Smith ; goal umpires, P. 

ÎTanisrtock, Olds, and O. Snvder, RedDeer.

* Star Store for several years, has re
signed his position. •

I Reg. Beaireto, of title Merchants’ 
Bank staff, has gone to Daysland to 
fill a vaeftnc- for a short time. 

George Rix left last week to spendthusiastic performers and interested
parents. James Gibbons, Sr., acted * , , ... , . , . -
as chairman. He contributed à comic'a weoks Wlth lrK'nds ,n Ontano. 
song to the enjoyable program, which
consisted of songs, choruses, recita
tions and dialogues by the pupils. 
The songs, dancing and recitations by 
Master Pat White-Gibbons, a five- 
year-old coriimedian, and the old 
Irish song, “Come Back to Erin,’! by 
Miss May Pinckston, especially de
lighted the listeners, fit the close of 
this part of the program the scholars 
presented to their teacher, Charles 
King, a handsome gold-lined silver 
shaving mug and brush with an ap
propriate address, read by Master Al
bert Gibbons. After the teacher had 
replied in an appropriate address a 
lunch, which had been provided by 
the ladies of the district, was served, 
and this was followed by the distribu
tion of well-filled stockings, and a 
few special prizes for t*.e children, 
James Gibbons, Jr., making an ex
cellent Santa Claus. An enjoyable 
evening was brought to a close by the 
singing of “God Save the King.”

Splain, January 261 h.

LLOYDMINSTER. •
Christmas was quietly observed 

here.
Mr. and Mrs. John Laurie left for 

Edmonton, where they will spend the 
hclidays with friends.

Wm. Todd, will spend the Yuletide 
with friends in Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. James Farley are vis
iting Edmonton friends.

E. J. Ashton left Saturday morning 
for Winnipeg, where he will be mar
ried on Tuesday to Miss Webster, 
who formerly was a teacher in the 
public school here.

The hockey match on Friday be
tween the Alberta side and the Sas
katchewan side resulted in a victory 
for the Alberta boys by 12 to 6. The 
Alberta boys outclassed the east end 
septette.

Douglas Sybell iq home from Ed
monton college to spend the holidays 
with his parents at Onion Lake.

John Able announces himself a can
didate to oppose Chairman Macken
zie in 49-1-4, L. I. D. 25-A-4 as coun
cillor for 1909.

Christmas services were held in St. 
John’s church, the Rev. Mr. Car- 
ruthers officiating.

A good deal of complaint is heard 
at the manner in which the Black- 
foot post office is conducted.

The proprietors of the King Ed
ward Hotel, Messrs. McMillan Bros., 
gave a complimentary dinner to their 
friends on Christmas, after which a 
splendid musical entertainment was 
provided. The house was beautifully 
decorated and the menu was of a vary 
high order. The guests in a hearty 
vote of thanks to the hosts expressed 
themselves on having a delightful 
time. Donald S. Irwin added much 
to the enjoyment of the affair by 
dancing the Sailor’s Hornpipe and Ilia 
iamous Dundee clog dance.

It was rumored that several east
ern hockey teams are after the Alber
ta cover-point Shepherd.

Jas. Malloy and wife of Marwayne 
spent Christinas with Mrs, Malloy’s 
mother here, Mrs. Mitchael.

The ' town band will likely play at 
the S. L. H. smoker on New Year’s 
night.

E. Wallatt, a homesteader from 47- 
3-4. was brought in Thursday night 
with his shoulder broken, caused By 
it fall from a sleigh some eight or ten 
days ago. He has been unconscious 
since, but could not be brought in 
sooner, for lack of means of convey
ance.

Andy Hutson will take up his resi
dence on his big ranch about the mid
dle of January.

Dr. Hall, of Lashburn, spent Christ 
mas with his sister, Mrs. W. J. Bing
ham.

ChVistmas business was never bet
ter, and the merchants are all wear
ing that glad smile.

Lloydminster, Dee. 26th.

WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin News Service.

The Masonic ball, which wiU, no 
doubt, be the event of the season, will 
he held Tuesday evening.

Born—On the 25th inst., to Mr. and 
Mrs. O. 0. Filland, a son.

Mrs. Till, of Edmonton, spent 
Christmas with her mother, Mrs. N. 
W. Gould.

Mj. and Mrs. Hugh Balsillio have 
returned from their visit to eastern 
cities and are about to take up 
housekeeping in Sedgewick.

Miss Lilian C. Matthews passed 
through the city on Wednesday of 
last week, to spend the holidays with 
relatives at Daysland.

A pretty wedding took place at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of 
Lewisville, en Monday, when their 
daughter Mae was united in marriage 
to J. A. Kerr, of Wetsakiwin. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. W. 
V. MacMillan. The happy couple 
left on the afternoon train to visit 
eastern cities, and upon their return 
will reside in the house lately occu
pied by V. O. French.

Mr. Newton Wylie, of Orangeville, 
Ontario, is the guest of his sister, 
Mrs. J. E. Hogg.

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Farley, of 
Lloydminister, are in the city, guests 
at the home of Geo. D. Wallace.
« Rev. Baker preached his farewell 
to the congregation of the Baptist 
Church on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. 
Baker leave the first of the year to 
reside in Calgary.

Special Christmas music Was ren
dered in all the city: churches on 
Sunday.

Mr .and Mrs. E. C. Matthews ac
companied by their nephew, Master 
Kenneth Currie, passed through to 
Calgary on their return from Days- 
land, Tuesday.

Miss Morson ,of Lacombe, spent 
the holidays with her sister. Miss 
Ethel Morson, of this city.

Harry Borwn spent Christmas in 
Lacombe.

Mies Brown and Miss Kent were 
among those who spent Christmas in 
Calgary.

Miss Olive Baxter is a guest at the 
home of Mr .and Mrs. F. P. Spencer.

George McManus spent Christmas 
in Edmonton.

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Stephenson
pent a few days in Red Deer the past 

week.
W. H. Sheppard, of Strath cona, was 

a city visitor Saturday.
Mr. Gleiohen. who has had charge 

of the dry goods department of the

F. Wagner left a few days ago for 
his old home in Ontario, /being sum
moned there by a telegram saying 
his mother was seriously ill.

H. A. Finch was in the city the 
latter part of last week.

Monday, the 29th, was the last steads "for loan purposes, 
day discount could be taken on city 1 A number of people ar

Camrose, -were Strome visitors this- 
week. , .

Bert Kyle and Miss Edna Kvl". are 
spending the holidays in Wetask win.

Merchants report j good Christmas 
tr.vlv this year.

J. J. Nurengarten was a Bawlf vis
itor this week.

Grain shipments continue to move 
quite freely, over twenty cars having 
been forwarded so far this month.

H. Coles spent several days in the 
country this week inspecting home-

taxes. Over $15.000 was paid into 
the treasury the last three business 
days.

T. L. Wibray, of New. Norway, is 
in the ci tv on business. . »

The Wetaskiwin Brass Band .are giv
ing another of their, dances on Do
er- mber 31st.

Wetaskiwin, Doc. 29th.
VERMILION. ,

Bulletin News Service.
George Rutherford, accompanied 

by his mother, left for his old home 
at Stratford, Ontario, on Friday.

G. C. ' Dunsmore. is visiting friends 
at Neepawa, Man.

James Davidson, left for a visit at 
his old home at Belfast, Ireland, on 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Goodericli are 
visitors at Edmonton this week.

Miss Beth Witherby and Bessie 
Pilkie, of Alberta College, Edmon
ton, are spending the holidays in 
town.

Miss A. Swans ton is spending the 
holidays with friends at Regina.

Charles Dimmell returned to his 
licme at Amprior, Ontario, on Wed
nesday. —

E. S. Richardson, of Winnipeg, has 
been engaged as book-keeper at the 
Western Canada Trading Company.

Miss L. P. Farrell is visiting her 
parents at Edmonton during the 
holidays. '

K. D. McLay returned from a 
business trip at Humbolt on Thurs
day.

Air. and Mrs. John Craig and their 
son Donald arc visiting friends at 
Olds this week.

Dave Brown returned from i a 
business trip at Edmonton on Satur
day.

Carleton West is visiting his friend, 
Walter Scott, at Edmonton this week.

Jack Bristo, of Wainwright, was a 
visitor in town on Saturday.

E. Brooks returned from Princher 
Creek on Saturday, where he has 
been working during the past sum
mer.

George Miller visited at Edmonton 
this w'eek.

Nurse Lamb returned from Fort 
Saskatchewan on Thursday.

Joe Harvey returned front complet
ing the season’s work With C. Baker's, 
surveying party, a hundred miles 
north-east of Edmonton.

Fred Buckle was seriously in
jured while, building a roof over the 
engine at the brick plant. While 
working he accidentally slipped, fall
ing on the machinery below.

people are taking ad
vantage of the cheap rate» and sp.ond- 
ir.g the holidays away from home, sev
er»! going to Sttathcona and Ed mo is 
ton. . • .

Amofig those who left here this'V.eek 
to «pend the holidays in Minnesota 
were Mr. and Mrs.Lawrence F^ddemc. 
Jos. Sholtie, John Eholtie- and- Jtlm 
Spohn. ■ i;

Mr. and Mrs-. John H. Ha-ris pre 
spending the holidays at their old 
home in Iowa.

The C. P. R. have completed the 
stock yards at this point, they being 
the largest on the Wetaskiwin branch. 
The G. P. 11. is finding out where the 
business comes from.

.Strome, Dec. 28.

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News Service.

A very successful and enjoyable 
Christmas tree „ftnd entertainment 
was held at Pine Ridge on Wednes
day evening, Dec. 23rd, in connection 
with the Methodist church Sunday 
school. The church building was 
tastefully decorated by Miss Nèiley, 
the school teacher, Rev. R. Clegg, pas
tor. Messrs. Gauntley, Loeffïer, W. 
Steflier and D. Steffler, and presented 
n very attractive appearance. Levi 
Musselman was chairman. The chil
dren, who had been trained in a num
ber of exercises by Miss Nciley, as
sisted by Mrs. Hayden, gave at per
formance which was highly apprecia
ted by the audience. Recitations 
were given by Emma Steffler, Boh 
Winter, Tom Winter, Effie, Ferguson. 
Charlie Ferguson, Milo Ferguson and 
Beatri€ç Martin. Songs were render
ed by Emma Steffler, Rev. N. F. 
Priestley, Mrs. James Priestley and 
Mrs. Wm. Parkinson. The last three 
named, together with Rev. R. Clegg, 
sang a quartette, “Hail, Smiling 
Morn.” Mr. Clegg was organ accom
panist. He acted also as auctioneer 
in a school dialogue entitled “The 
Auction.” Eight persons took part in 
this selection.

Norman K. Priestley is home from 
Alberta college. Miss Priestley ar
rived home from Calgary on Christ
mas eve.

The people of Onoway are arrang
ing to have a social entertainment in 
the school house on Jan. 8th. A com
mittee has, been appointed to arrange 
for this evept-

Dec. 24 saw a ousy time among the 
people at Glenford, Just, a few days, 
previous • the men of the settlement
had finisher! the erection of a spacious 
log building, upon . the farm of Mr 

He re-1 Tlios. Rutherford, to be used as n 
received a severe cut oh the head public hall.. All morning, wagons ar- 
and did not regain consciousness for rived from different parts, about GO 
several hours after'the accident. persons assembling. .Songs, readings,

The schedule of the Eastern Alber
ta Hockey League is as follows :
Jnn; I—Kitseoty, at Lloydminster. 
Jan. 0—Vermilion at Kitseoty.
Jail. 8—Lloydminster at Vermilion. 
Jan. 13—Kitscot at Vermilion.
Jan. 18—Lloydminster at Kitseoty. 
Jan. 22—Vermilion at Lloydminster. 
Jnn. 27—Kitseoty at Lloydminster. 
Feb. 1—Lloydminster at Vermilion» 
,Feb. 4—Vermilion at Kitseoty.
Feb. 8—Kitseoty at Vermilion.
Feb. 12—Lloydminster at Kitseoty. 
Fob. 17—Vermilion at Lloydminster.

On .Saturday it was discovered that 
Jp'tin Hunt was ill with a mild attack 
of smallpox. The patient was re
moved to the Isolation Hospital and 
is rapidly recovering under the care 
of Dr. G. H. W. Ryan.

Born—On Saturday, to Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Clarke, a son.

Vermilion, December 28.

LEDUC.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Jessie Phillips, accompanied 
by her daughter, Marion, and her ron, 
Ernest, left on this afternoon’s train 
for Lake City, Minnesota. Mrs. 
Phillips’ old home, where they intern! 
to spend a month or two visiting rela
tives and renewing «Id acquaintances.

Miss Claire Ferguson spent the 
Christmas holidays with her enter. 
Miss Margaret Ferguson, at Strath- 
cona. „ - *

Rev. Alexander McDonald epont 
Christmas day at the home of Mr. Mc
Collum, Wetaskiwin.

Miss Mabel Phillips, who recently 
completed a term of school at Lang- 
don, Alberta, has returned to the Le
duc district and has engaged as teach
er of the Willow Creek school for the 
coming year.

On Wednesday, December 23 rd, 
Waldo Blodgett, a farmer residing in 
the O’Mara district, was tried before

recitations and feasting were the or
der of the day, . until • the, crowd dis
persed after a hajyjy time, about ô 
pern. The stillness' of the woods : Vn 
Christmas morning was broken by the 
voices of two Methodist preachers 
singing Christmas carols and glees -at 
the homes of the people. They had 
arrived too late for the festivities of 
toe day previous, hut being -wise in 
their day and generation, found them
selves about noon with their feet un
der a heavily laden Christmas tablé 
ht a family gathering of {he Ruther
fords in the, homq'.oj Mr. and Mrs. 
Heiz.

MINBURN.
Bulletin News Service.

butThe C.O.F. concert was good 
very poorly attended.

Witt. Gallon spent a few days of 
last week in Edmonton. He intend
ed buying some horses, but returned 
without making any purchases.

Minburn Christmas tree entertain
ment proved a success.'

Christmas passed off pretty quietly 
here.

Ed. Huffman was in town on Christ
mas Day.

Miss Hall is hofne again for the 
Christmas holidays.

Minburn, December 28.
EDISON.

Bulletin News’Service. 1
Christmas tree entertainments were 

held at Edison on Wednesday even
ing, Dec. 23, and at Swallowhuist 
on Saturday, evening, December 26. 
The sehoolhouse. at Ediepu was 
crowded on Wednesday evening and 
the. audience was richly entertained 
with songs, recitations and dialogues. 
There was a four-hour programme and 
there was not a moment when it lagg
ed. The concert wits got up under the 

. auspices if the Edison Mutual Im- 
W . F. Blades, J.P., on the charge of i provrtnent Society. Most of the chil- 
shooting a valuable dog belonging to. oren s pieces and the Christmas scene 
C. F. Tarney, one of hie neighbors. | were under the direction of Mrs. Shep- 
The accused pleaded guilty and was : pey, the indefatigable school tea- 
fined $30 and costs. |-cher. Mr. Jackson, the organist,

Monday evening, December 28th, the ; trained the choir for the choruses. 
Sabbath school of the Lcduc Bapt st | After the opening carol, - * * J ov to the 
church held an entertainment in the; world," Mrs. Dieffenbaugh told the 
church building. A bountiful supper I Christmas story. The piece, “Two 
was partaken of after which a pro- j Girls Gone Wrong,” tvas well acted, 
gram, consisting of songs, recitations ; Miss Tracv making a capital German 
and readings, was rendered and proy- housekeeper with her broken Eng-
ed to be intensely interesting. When 
the program was completed the child
ren were presented with a treat con
sisting of candies, apples and oranges.

litih. The children’s recitations were 
well delivered, their voices being dis
tinctly audible. Mr. Shutt’s recita
tion, “Moving with the Times,” was

A. L. Marks spent Thursday and ; very laughable. The tableaux and 
Friday, Dec 24th and 25th, visiting I hymn, “Nearer my God to , Thee,” 
with friends in Strathcona, his old j was very ceffcctive. but owing to the 
home town. j want of room a good deal of time was

The farmers in the Leduc district lost between the verses arranging 
have been wishing fir some time past dresses and scenes. “Courtship un- 
tbat it would snow, so that travel [ der Difficulties”, was well «geted, as 
woqld be easier. It has snowed. They was also the piece “Going Some- 
are now dbuhtless wishing for the j where," , The recitation of “Mr. Bush 
same reason that it would etop snow- ; as Santa Claus” was very amusing 

for the wind that accompanied J and well spoken by Mr. F. Baldwin.
' After the singing of Longfellow's 
song, “The Village Blacksmith.” by

ing
the enow has caused almost impas 
sible drifts in some places and in 
others the ground is bare.

Leduc, Dec. 29.
the Rev. J. H. Blatt, the audience 
were entertained by a laughable farce, 
"A Spoiled Christmas Dinner.” Then 
came "Santa Claus scenes.” While 
these were being arranged, Mr. Haw-

of selee-
STROME.

Bulletin News Servie?. _ . .
Fred Kyle, who is attending school fkir» gave quite a number 

in Wetaskiwin, is; home ’or the holi- , tiens, songs, recitations and medleys 
days. / I to a delighted audience. After the

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Regan were distribution of Christmas gifts from 
Daysland visitors on Christmas. j the tree, and the sweets to the chil-

S. Odell, C. P. R. section foreman;1 dren, the usual thanks to the per- 
spent last Sunday in Ponokn. formers were given and the National

evening to a close. This is the best 3, Lena Graham; 4, Belle ? cLecd, 
entertainment, yet given in Edison. 5, Julia Graham ; 6. Henry Savant :

Mr. Baldwin has moved his ' store 7, Maria Brazean., 
up to the village. The negotiations Primer, Third Division—1, M.'.rttn 
between him and Mr. Armstrong fell Lewis; .2, Joe McLeod ; .3, Horner 
through, so that there are still the Wood; *4, Peter Grandbois; ' v, 1 ltd
twô stores here

Mr. Jackson went to the city atte : 
the Christmas tree entertainment.

The Rev. Mr. Herbert, .the episco
pal minister, held a service in :..c 
Edison school on ■'Sunday evening 
last and the Rev. Dr. Riddell is to 
preach on thee first Sunday in Jan
uary at 2.30 p.m. The Rev. James 
H. Blatt is to hold a communion ser
vice on Sunday , afternoon. ; :n his 
own house. .... ,

The weather continues nil! tnd "s 
deligiltful for the season of the year. 
Sleighing is. at.a discount and wheel
ing is not so comfortable for the tra
vellers. ' ;

WABAMUN.
Bulletin News Service

Paquette ; 6. Joe Chalifoux.
Primer, Fourth Division—I I.i)lu 

Walker; 2, Louis' Goulet; 3. Bertha 
Graham ; 4, Willie McLeod ; ! Khii. 
Bird ; G, Irene McKinley ; 1 i .n
Auger.

Tregerthen, the infant son ' i Mr 
A. L. Sawle, manager of the Imperial 
Bank, .died yesterday mor ling and 
was. buried this afternoon, - litv, 
C. Bi Hopkins officiating l„.e
tuneral. e

Miss Nellie Voting is at pti -eht 
under the doctor’s care, and .s ton 
fined Jo her bed. It- is expelled that 
Stic, will be in her usual health with
in a lew days.

Tlie school board has secur'd the 
services of Mr. John Simpsori as tea
cher; . for the term ending on June 
30th next.

The, spile driver finished the work j ■ There was midnight mass at the 
across the narrows last Saturday anct; Rondau Catholic Church to ash w it- 
moved up the lake on Monday to the j Christmas, the Rev. Father favdry 
lagoon, just back of east point, where i ^illg t)ie celebrant. The church was 
there is a narrow placé requiring sixty cr0wded and the music was good, 
foot spiling. On the trip up the lake | There will be a social evening at the 
the driver broke through the ice and 1 hall next Thursday, and it will end
went to the bottom. No serious dam 
age was done, and it was raised the 
next day and proceeded on its way.

Resident Engineer Framcf' has been 
engaged in surveying the G. T. P. 
townsite. This evidently settles the 
question of the location of the town- 
site. The people in the eastern por
tion of the district have recently cir
culated a petition asking that the 
townsite he located on the reserve.

White and Short have purchased a 
new saw and a new edger for their saw 
mill, ivhich is now operating south 
of the lakh in 52-5.

It is reported that a new saw mill 
is coming to the district. The first, 
location will be in Mr. Woods neigh
borhood. Lumber will be planed and 
siding made.

•Another of those pleasant dances 
will be held at J. McArthur’s on New- 
Year's eve.

The concert given by the school in 
Sylvan district proved the most en
joyable entertainment ever given in 
the neighborhood. The operetta by the

,-ith a watch night service to usher 
in the New Year.

It is expected that the first ;esuc. of 
the new' paper to /be known as the 
Northern News will appear on Thurs
day, January 7th.

The Northern Light has been dis
continued.

An excellent -Christmas tree enter
tainment was given in the hall by the 
pupils of the school and others last 
Wednesday evening. The hall was 
crowded to the door, and the differ
ent numbers ou. the programme were 
very well rendered. The mandolin 
plaving if Miss Hayes was very fine, 
and all the singers did themselves 
great credit. Addresses were deliver 
ed bv the Rev.' Father Beaudry and 
the Rev. Messrs. Moxhay and Hop
kins. Air. Janies Wood ably filled 
the chair.

LAC LA NONNE.

THE ST. ALBERT FAIR.
The annual meeting of the members of 

the St. Albert Agricultural Society was 
held at Steffe-’k Hall. Mpribville. Dec. 
16. The meeting was well attended.

A communication from the department 
of agriculture, Edmonton, was read de
fining the position of the department as 
to the holding of seed grain fairs. After 
considerable discussion as to the advis
ability of holding a seed grain fair this 
bear it was decided upon motion of 
Messrs. Guilbault and Kelly that no 
seed grain fair lie held this "year.

A communication which created a great 
deal of interesting discussion came from 
the secieiary. of the committee which 
vya-s appeinted at Calgary, July 14th, 
1908, for the purpose of collecting data 
to place before the Dominion govern
ment with the object, in view of urging 
upon the government"the necessity of or
ganizing “chilled meat” plants through
out Canada.

The communication was accompanied 
by a petition requesting the St. Albert 
agricultural society to endorse the 
movement, which was done, on motion of 
A. MeDonllell. seconded by Jas. Kelly.

It was decided to hold the 1909 fair, 
the first week in August, if possible.

The most important business of the 
meeting was the election of officers for 
the ensuing year. Each settlement 
fought, hard for representation on the 
hew board of directors. And although 
sharp retorts crossed the floor from time 
to time, still the meeting closed very 
good naturedly, the members feeling they 
had selected a capable board of direc
tor for next year. The -following were 
elected :

President—A. McDonnell, Ray. 
Vice-President—A. Guilbault", St. Al

bert.
Sec. Vice-President—A. Gouin, Morin- 

ville.
Directors—F. Perron. St. Albert; ,1. 

McRae, Ray ; P. Wollersheim, E. Hogan, 
II. Boisseuault, Chas. Lemire, A. A. 
Ruvuette, A. Labbe, N. Silvester, Morin- 
ville; Geo. Qiiinney, Jim Como, River 
Que Barre; W. Mercier, Legal ; D. He- 
l>ert, Villenieuve; Geo. Rvan, James 
Kelly. Ray.

Audtirs—II. B. Dawson, St. Albert; 
Joe Jlepler .Morinville.

Morinville, Dec. J6.

Bulletin News Setvice.
The school house at Lac La Nonne 

school children and the male quartette ' was the scene of great activity and 
proving especially good. Miss Mic- excitement. December 23rd, when all 
bach, the teacher, was given a vote of the school children gathered there to 
thanks by the audience for the large pay their respect and homage to Santa 
amount of work she did in producing Claus. Mr. Laderoot made an excel- 
so pleasant an entertainment. The ful-. lent Santa Claus. I he school house 
lowing program was carried out : ; was prettily decorated and the Christ- 
Chorus, The Sweet Story, the school ; mas. tree -was of unusual size, laden 
song, Merriday, Misses Bakins, Wilk- down with all thé good things that 
inson, MacOwan, Dunn; recitation, j make the young hearts rejoice. Mrs. i
Little Town of Bethlehem. Richard - Ballons, the teacher, had most of the • „* ««*;» » h>./,. c», iv,c.-.>x
Johnson ; song. Star of the East, Mrs. | scholars prepared* for this occasion, ta* tow/Oryg ajuumiymi c,.. W:nn-p<j and

^gSORBFNE
Slrwned Puny Anklcs.Lymphan£iiie, 

Poll Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Culs, Bruis- 
Is. a°d. Swellings, Lameness, and Allays 
ram Quickly without Blistering, removing 
tbe hair, or laying the horse up. Plensanfc 
to use. J2.00 per bottle at <1 eiders or de- 
llVAC^K^Horse Book 5 D free.JR'ï (mankir.g..® 1410 hot*

i tie.)l or Stnuns,Gout,VaricoseYoins,Vitr-
icocelejiydrocelc, ProRtatitis, kills pain.

UNG, P.D.F., 201 MonmoLth St., Springfield, Mass.
AJi, SONS Jc t'O "Hontrc.i!, t snadiau Age.tls.

MacOwan ; operetta, A Day’s Sport, j Recitations and dialogues w _
the school : song. The .Sailor’s Dream. 1 features of the early part of thé even-j 
Messrs. Eakins, Wilkinson. MacOwan,1 ing followed bf a uni' act drama on- 
Dunti ; recitation, Somebody’s Mother, • titled, “Not So. Bad After All.” This 
Harold Dufiii; song. Anchored, Harry was produced py the Lae La Nonne- 
Stafford ; song with violin obligntji, Youpg People’s Dramatic club. It

the j ac/>de/-,o« Brat. Co. ltd» VonccuK.-.

song _wit.li violin obligato 
Sjng Me to Sleep, Miss Gladys Lcn- 
,nard apd Mr. MapOwan.

Leon peck;,and Jack Me Arthur made,

oupg People's Dramatic eluh. it i 
was well performed arid thé nu-mbin-s / 
oi{ the eluh, who took part are deserv
ing ot mWh credit. A cornet solo was j

li,which ja. trip to Edmonton this Week. played by Master Roy Kerris
Wm. Wilkinson spent Christmas | was well yecc-ived. Rupper was served i 

with, friends iq Edmonton. ilatyr Mr. lj>v«pie«lRc._'Mts.. Ballans, ;
Percy Preston «pent the holidays he './-a *wT 1 ! hi.; s. hav mu "h

,with friends 4own the C. & w.,i. feel ) ■■ id t utert.ainmcu't-1
•G. H. JQunn has .sold ;hls atofç at}» as ’.gji oau.-a; ■ \t ar thti fiphopt 

Seba to Messrs. Cull. Itovey &. - .u.-je wus.u<m«d,AjMir imih/’Y cap-ie- 
Kroetch. who assumed the .business I T: . people -".mi ,r Tong ihslime.s. A 
last week. ; v.q,: l«jvJ - folio ;• i. whu -i ‘

The Liberal club will hold ilie an- was kept up to a late hour in the- 
nual meeting and election of officers ] morning. i
iu connection with, its social meeting j . It is stah-vl that, the survey of the 
on Saturday evening, Jan. 2. A full at-1 base, line westward from Zion to Wi.d 
tendance is desired

Arthur Patterson is spending the 
holidays with his parents. He is 
attending the Grand Trunk Business 
college.'

Miss Miebach, teacher in Sylvan S. 
D., is spending the holidays with her 
sister in Great Falls, Mont. She has 
engaged with the-district for the com
ing year.

Wabamun, Dec. 28.

ALIX.
Bulletin News Service. “

The Union Sunday School Christmas 
entertainment was held in the Meth
odist church on the evening of Dec. 
23rd. An excellent program was 
rendered and there was a record at
tendance.

Miss Morden is spending her holi
days in Lacombe.

E. 8. Munroe, of Calgary, paid Alix 
a flying visit this week.

Mr. Kern, local manager for the 
Alberta Pacific Elevator Co., spent 
Christmas at his home in Calgary.

H. W. Garmnn returned from South
ern Alberta this week. - »

A. W. Lee has opened the Imperial 
hotel for business again.

Mr. and Mrs. T. G: FeHows are vis
iting Tn Stettler this week.

Rev. L. O. Mott held service here 
on Christmas day to a very good con
gregation.

Clias. Woolgar is away to Lacombe 
•on a business trip.

Mrs. E. H. Curtis is back again 
after a year’s sojourn in the old coun
try.

Alix Liberal association hold their 
annual meeting for the election of ofr 
ficers on the evening of Jan. 2nd. .

Alix. Dec. 29.

ATHABASCA LANDING.
Bulletin News Service.

Forty-nine pupils attended the Atha
basca Landing school during Decem
ber. Of these, 11- live at distance i 
ranging Horn two and a -half to thrv 
miles from the school and walk io 
school and home again daily. The 
following list shows the relative 
standing of the pnpils in the various 
classes for December :

Standard IV.—1, Melvin NfcFer- 
nan; 2, Robert Vance; 3, Anna 
Vance ; 4„ Vi van Day ; 5V Sliri.-iv 
McKinley.

Standard III.—1. Christina. Mc
Leod ; 2, Alice MeKCfnan; 3. N. il
McDougall.

Standard II.-r-l, Margaret j.-hr.- 
ston; 2, ' Florence Jon ns to \ ;
Clara McDougall ; 4, Harry Minns; 
5, Henry McLeod; 6, Louisa Jimeau.; 
7, Archie McKinley ; 8, Maggie Dû
ment ; 9, Albinie Shink.

Standard I.—1, Mabel Joii istoo ; V. 
Marion Minns; 3, Mary Chalituux ; a. 
Alexandra Goulet ; 5. Matii 1-. Mr- 
I/eod ; 6, Annie Arnault.

Primer, First Division- 
McGillivray ; 2, Christie Joiinri,; 
Drayton Walker; 4, Hugh McDou
gall ; 5, Ellen /McKinley; 6, P-.ti r 
Paquette.

Primer, Second Division—1, tleor-

Hor.se valley, will lie commenced next 
spring. The settlers in Rich valley 
have no outlet, and there is no doubt ; 
pinch grain’ will be grown in this dis
trict just" as soon as good roads can hr 
made so that threshers can enter. j

Mr. Stamper, justice of the peace, is 1 
very low and his death is expected at 
any day.

Special election of school trustees 
for the Dunstable school, was held at 
the. school house, December 23rd. The 
following is the new board : Frank W. 
Kerrison, secretary-treasurer ; "Charles . 
Dunn, chairman; Mr. Haines.

1 The weather has been ideal for 'skat
ers on the lakes, but not for lumber
men. Show is badly needed. This 
district is well settled and great im
provements are being made.

Lac La Nonne, Dec. 28.

$1.00
A COLLAR BAG would make 

a gift that any man would appreciate»
Th!S very useful article is almost 
indispensable to any one who travA.

iT is made from fine calf leather, 
lined with dainty silk. It holds 
12 collars—and has the draw strings 
for closing. The price is

$1.00
Write for our Catalogue.

Rvrie Bros.
LIMITED

134-136-188 Venge St.
TORONTO

COLUMNSWANT AD.READ

SHINGLES !
Just arrived a large consignment of best Cedar 

Shingles. Now is the time to buy, when the price 
is low. Call and get what you require at once 
and save money.

D.R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Yard and Office» 
Mill 2038.

183»
201 NAMAYO AVENUE 

Edmonton.

JAS. RICHARDSON & SONS
GRAIN MERCHANTS

Grain Exchange, Winnipeg. A. C. Ruttan Manager

When you are thinking.of shipping sent) i# a card and we will ex

plain how you can dispose of your crop to the very best advantage. W* 

will also send you detailed shipping instructions and keep you posted on 

prices. Don’t overlook this. It is to yovy benefit.
Highest net track offers wired on anything in the grain line to any 

point. Ask us for quotations when you have your cars loaded. Large 

advances and prompt adjustments.
Flax buyers for Canada Lin «seed Oil Mills, Montreal.

Oat buyers for Anchor Ele/ator & Warehousing Co., Ltd., Winnipeg.

References, Merchants Bank at Winnipeg and branches, or any com

mercial agency.

delightful gina Vtlleneuve ; i) Imst on ; ;

? y

BRADSTREET’S 
OF THE BISINE:

Recuperation in 1908 Afteil 
cial Crash in 1907, 
able—Latter Half ofl 
Return of Commercial 
Equal to Those of 19011

New York, Dee. 30—Bral 
view of tin: .business yet 
with :> forecast, was issued! 
is as follows;—

Nineteen hundred and i 
of most" of the. phenomena 
panic year with its full qui 
weakness, doubt and untied 

„ guiding forces and ultirnj 
-were toward recuperation 
This, at first very slow, lu 
ed to a point where 
optimism ruled general l>u| 
earl'- months witnessed a / 
volume of insolvencies, thti 
of the financial storm of| 
business sharply reduced 
an immense amount ut tral 

.facilities of tin- countrv ... 
lie- buying ability giiatlj. 
low levels touched for ;nos8 
a vast number oF idle op| 
ail lines, a glut of monJ 
banks, and a feeling ofl 
akin to that felt by the hun| 
after a wasting fever. L; 
cularlv in the last half of 
marked recovery of stn ill 
oped,, confidence was larsrell 
money was easier to horrd 
trial wheels revolved faster! 
decreased in number, Tiuviil 
more confident, larger cron 
good prices ludpod to sweT 
ions, employment was nioril 

•wage reductions and sniinj 
were largely avoided, iabl 
more efficient, "and alt-ogetllj 
trust between the early 
months of the ° year was 
ing. Indeed, those .who tol 
of the. fears which had l>eel 
ed by the crash of 1997 \J 
ably surprised at the <.pee| 
apparent soundness of the 

Explana-torv of this, the 
nosis of the 1907 trouble, nj 
l>ome in mind. To all 
the cause of the collapse wl 
financial, though peril a.]' 
political, in that hostile 
and legal proce<*dings agaiii 
at ions .were additionally 1 
factors. Industry at the bel 
the panic was not widely] 
hut became unsettled throug 
location of financial affairs, 
commodities were not- large! 
lunately the trouble affect erf 
cultural interests of the cota 
in a remote degree. Most oq 
age was visited UfK'n, first, 
cial conitiHifiity, -and secoJ 
later,, the jnaiAifaetutina anq 
‘'I- /! eb-iiu iit- of thl- ciankn 
it all .the great fooct-produc| 
esta, aided by good domf 

■ iorvign demand and extril 
nmnerntive prices, felt t,h| 
only indirctly, end he 
stored confidence " in finanC 
wr-re iuniislu-d firm fuundl 

„iUe later revival, the l-ecupcul 
thy renewed upbuilding so 
the second half of the V< 
American fanm-r. with Haiti 
fits in 1907, found large and! 
demand for his s'urpls j -] 
good prices in 1908. As 
values as a whole were til 
ever known, and the prosper! 
basic industry, uncommon 
following a panic, proved, _ 
before, that America’s egg.s| 
longer in one or two baske'tl 

It will be seen from the al 
1003 was not exactly like * 
which followed those of 16 
1873 or 1893, periods” of 
stress, and years, moreov] 
American interests were m/| 
ly centered in]a few things, _ 
industry was / not diversifiée! 
now. For ipstance, there 
parallel this / year to the 
conditions of agricuhuri] 
which ruled in 1893 to 1896. 
the closest analogy to the 
past depression was the peril 
iiig the financial panic of 18| 
was severe while it. lasted, 
which recovery was relativel 
Otir .most recent upheaval . _ 
vere and acute enough., hml 
tti-at- industrial outputs Wei'/™ 
and suddenly reduced at 
date, and this fact, together I 
.promptness of the later I 
which was made possible bj 
sence of underlying weakn 
pressing stocks of all kii..... 
modifies, places 1903 in a til 
self. Yet there were _ m; 
backs to be surmounted. 
a very, uiisettietl it-eling in lq 
regaid in g possible wage n| 
the spring was cold and .. 
the summer and fall wen- 
dry. and the approach of 
dential election in itself 
ments of disturbance am| 
Throughout the year there 
lest, one of the usual plier 
after-panic conditions. M|
1 ceased fro.ni productive < 
was a drag -on the market, ;n| 
employment in trade and 
turned to tin- securities nul 
eniplojinent. UuqustionalJ 
strength manifested hy 

-' frt/«i the middle of Fi-bruari 
was an important ' element 
ing about the revival -later 
trade and industry, and the 
Sion .‘the ticker tells the slor 
frequent employment amt 
large class of sanguine pu<L 
helieVod, as it turned out jul 
the growing strength in Amel 
curities foreshadowed a conf 
amount of recuperation am, 
Tliis same ease of money, tc 
it possible for the railroads tl 
funds at less exorbitant rat1 
facilitating improvements 
pairs, and investors proved nil 
ing to take municipal and otlf 
issues that proved almost 
i 1 1907. Finally, higher 
* .' - s of and decisions agai| 
tile legislation and-extoliional 
court penalties wore helpful 
storing confidence to the I 
world generally, and even ' pr| 
datives to national and" state| 
who found it less popular than 
fore to indulge , in corporati| 
ing. Later on the apparent 
gone result of the president! 
tion remoied hesitancy, ïndP 
placing of orders freely, anl 
haps, led to a greater grow 11 

. limismt/hnn was really justifie '
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LBERT FAIR.
ing uf the members of 
cultural Society was 

111. Moriîi ville, Dec. 
U well attended.
[from the department 
hum ton, was read de- 
pf the department as 
ed grain fairs. After 

Hon as to the advi- 
seed grain fair this 

upon motion of 
l and Kelly that no 
held this'rear.
| which created a great 
I discussion came from 

com mil fee which 
I Calgary, July 14th, 
^se of collecting data 

Dominion govern- 
kt in view of urging 
pi the necessity of or- 

plantfi through-

ion was accompanied 
(esting the St. Albert 

to endorse the 
las done, on motion of 
Inded by Jas. Kelly.
|o hold the 1900 fair, 
lugust, if possible, 
ant busine-s of the 
[lee i ion of officers for 

Each settlement 
^presentation on the 
|tors. And although 

the floor from time 
[meeting closed very 

members feeling they 
|able board of diroc- 

The following were

onnell, Ray. 
Guilbault, St. Al-

:—A. Gouin, Morin-

Ire n. St. A1 hert ; j. 
pllersheim, E. ffogan, 

Lemire, A. A. 
I, N. Silvester, Morin- 
ly, Jim Como, River 
>rcier, Legal; D. He 
I Geo. Ryan, James

■Dawson, St. Albert; 
■ville.

SORBINE
■Puny Ankles,Lymphantitis, 
■a. Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruis- 
TD5S, Lameness, and Allays 
Jithout Blistering, removiug 
ling the horse up. I'lensanS 
■r bottle at dealers or de- 
T Book 5 D free.
E, JR.. (mankind.? 1.00 hot* 
s.Gout.V arieobeVoine.V r.r- 
elc, Prostatitis, kills rain, 

^iimouth St., Spriaofield, Mass.
pontrcn!, Canadian jLgeala.

i & Wynn* Co., Winnipeg 
•aI Co., Winnipeg ami Caijar^

iffljFé

.00
BAG would make 
t would appreciate.

ul article is almost 
one who travA.

fine calf leather, 
silk. It holds 
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BRARSTREETS REVIEW 
Of THE BUSINESS YEAR

in actual ttado, striking 
. A8„jt was. The rush upward of

And commodity prices m tlm 
latl. it reflection of thin optimism, had 
a slightly cooling effect upon thdsC 
,who Ltiteved that prosperity had re
turned in Ml tide, and tlie talk, of 
tariff révision, in the closing months 
undoubtedly made for a reawakening of

PAGE THREE

Recuperation i<i 1968 After the Pfnarro 
cial Crash in 1907, Was Remark
able-Latter Haff of Year Sew .
Return of Commercial Conditions. 3® to tT.lc fut?re „rn

TOM LONGBOAT'S WEDOfNp.

NOT YET DISSIPATED]*1** Hilch - 
Quest

Cgused by Archbishop 
iortlng Bapt"

Equal to Those of 1906.

New York, Dec. 30—Bradstreet's ic- 
view of the business year, together 
with a forecast, was issued today, i.nd 
is as follows;— ■ 1 ' '

Nineteen hundred and eight partook 
of moat of the phenomena of mi after- 
panic year with its full quota oi early 
weakness, doubt and uncertainty, but 
guiding forces and ultimate results 
were toward recuperation and repair, 
lliis, at first very slow, later hasten
ed to a point where -conservative 
'iptimiani ruled general business. Its 
earl'-- months witnessed a very heavy 
volume of insolvencies, the aftermath 
of the financial storm of 1907: saw 
business sharply reduced in volume, 
an immense amount oi transportation 
facilities of. the country unused, pub
lic buying ability greatly reduced, 
low levels touched for most securities, 
a vast number of idle operatives in 
all lines, a glut of money in the- 
banks-, and a feeling of weakness 
akin to that felt by the human patient 
after a wasting fever. Later, parti
cularly in the last half of the year, a 
marked recovery of strength devel
oped, confidence was largely restored, 
money was easier to borrow, indus
trial wheels revolved faster,"idle cars 
decreased in number, buying became 
more confident, larger crops sold at 
good prices helped to swell collect, 
ions, employment was moré plentiful, 
wage reductions and minons strikes 
were largely avoided, labor proved 
more efficient, and altogether the con
trast between the early and late 
months of the year vras very strik
ing. Indeed, those who took counsel 
of the fears which had Ixton awaken- 
isl by the crash of 1607 were agree
ably surprised at. the speed and the 
apparent soundness of the recovery.

Explanatory of this, the early diag
nosis of the 1907 trouble needs to be 
lx>me in mind. To all ^appearances 
the cause of the collapse' was largely 
financial, though perhaps partly 
political, in that hostile legislation 
and legal proceedings -against corpor
ations were additionally disturbing 
factors. Industry at the beginning of 
the panic was not widely involved, 
but became unsettled through the die- 
location of financial affairs. Stocks of 
commodities were not large, and for
tunately the trouble affected the agri
cultural interests of tho country only 
in a remote decree. Most of the. dam
age was,visited upon*; first, the finan
cial comntQttity, -and- tahçondly, -and 
later, tin- maiAflactetittg and- comnier- 
«•lal^lements ot the country. Through 
•it aH the -great foodspredpeing inter- 

aided by; good domestic and 
' i foreign demand uxT- extremely re

munerative prices.; felt the effects 
only iixiirctly, and here," with : re
stored confidence in financial lines, 
were furnished firm foundations, for

ditionE, the failure of stocks of goods 
to move at retail as freely as expect
ed; owing to miM- weather, and the 
late opening of holiday trade tended 
to curb the buoyant optimism so- 
notable in the earlier autumn, when 
large crops bringing high prises were 
moving to man-feet. '

Perhaps the most notable features 
brought out in the statistical exhibit» ** 
180* were the sbghtly increased yields of 
most leading crops, which commanded 
higher prices at time of heavy marketing 
than in the preceding year of shorter 
yields. Exceptions to this were founu 
in cotton and hey, where lower prices 
offset enlarged yield*. Cereal prices were 
aided by exhaustion of old supplies. 
European war talk and a strong bull 
speculative movement. Perm values as 
a whole were the largest ever recorded, 
bnt low prices for cotton, due to im
mense movement and a strike in Lanca
shire, were a drawback to southern 
trade in the autumn. Clearings for the 
year, which ware, the smallest since 1904, 
were at the. lowest in February and at 
their highest in December. Foreign 
trade shrunk from the, record totals of 
1907, with the largest loss in imports. 
Reduced foreign buying ability was re
flected in our export trade late in the 
year. Industrial movements in iron, 
coal, re*.e and other production, and in 
building, showed-shrinkages from 1907 or 
.1906 records. Failures increased 37 per 
cent, in number, but liabilities shrunk 
21 per cent -from 1967, January holding 
the year's record for casualties and dam
age alike, hut tie year's failures werd 
below: those of either 1893 or 1896, Activ
ity izi building was most marked in the 
last half .but the decrease in expendi
tures from 1907 was 10 per cent., and 
from 1906, 15.6 per rent. The ccmmedify 
priro movement was a marked feature. 
From the high point in 1907, on March 
J, to the low point on June 1, 1908, prices 
fell 15 per cent., but regained 7 per 
cent, of this loss in the later Summer, 
fnll and early winter. The strength of 
cereals and food products generally was 
notable and brought increased strain on 
poorly employed or paid labor. Chiton" 
was an exception to the strength of most

Toronto, Dec. 27-—Tom Longboat, 
world’s champion . marathoper, and 
Mies Mgraclç,. the Indian school 
teacher, who took his heart into cimp 
as easily as Longboat did Dorando's 
feet, will not be married in Ma-sey 
hall next Monday night, according to 
program, if an English church, clérgy- 

Dec. 28—The international man lias to do it.
—, > n_i- - I- - , -i Archbishop Sweatman hag written to

Ml

Austria^ Must Corns to Terms With Tur
key er War Will Result. Turkish 
Boycott el Austrian Goods is Ex
tended.—Typheid Breaks Out Among, 
troops in Bosnia.

■ ; ' Vienna, __
sit ufttioh "is again serious, the feeling in 
the best informed circles being that the 
dual monarchy is drifting into a peril- 
on* course and that unless Austria copies 
to ternis with Turkey before the middle 
of' February war will be inevitable; The 
personal animosities of Baron Von Ash- 
renthal and M. Woiski, foreign ministers 
of Austria-Hungary and Russia, respec
tively, are. still fnrtber complicating a 
delicate situation. It is openly asserted 
that the removal of both minidtere will 
do much good. Servia and Montenegro 
continue to hasten their armaments and His grace lias sent a letter to Bishop 
in many other ways the outlook for Mills, of Kingston, calling his ;tten-

A. M. Oeegan, ot Deserento, who 
i* in charge of the réserve where long
boat met.Mies Maracle, and who vas 
announced to come, here to perform 
the ceremony, intimating thsrt tnerc 
xvbuhl be no objections to- such con
duct on his part, but any Toronto 
clergyman who should consent would 
incur the displeasure of 'his grace, and 
it is probable would not long retain 
his name on the list of licensed clergy 
of the. diocese.

peace is discouraging.
Considerable alarm is also caused by 

the fact that typhoid has broken out 
among the 29,000 Austrian troops oc
cupying Bosnia. The attack, which was 
'caused by bad food and water, threatens 
to take on alarming proportions.

The meet irritating element in the 
situation .however, continues to be the 
Turkish boycott on Austrian goods. - In
stead. of showing signs of coming to an 
end, it- will lie extended according to 
the assertions of the Young Turks. If 
this is trne more than half the indus
trial activity" of Austria may soon be 
hopelessly crippled. Thus a substantial 
proportion of the business men here be
lieve that the hint which M. Woiski 
gave the Douma on Christmas Day ought 
to he taken and a conference of the 
European powers held.

Brantford Waterworks Pay.
Brantford, Dec. 28—Municipal water* 

works net earnings for the year Are $51,- 
793.88, a surplus above the payment of 
interest and sinking fond as ' well as 
maintenance of *12,469.

tkm to the baptism of Longboat, per
formed by Mr. Creggan, a few days 
ago, and suggesting that he investigate 
the circumstances of a church sacra
ment being administered to one who 
immediately -before had been :i 
“heathen."

WILL UNEARTH GRAFT.

Suicided Because of Shortage.
W innipeg, Dec. 29.—James Hinds, 

for sixteen years collector for the J. 7. 
Case Company, blew his brains out 
this morning because he was short 
$100.

Franics J. Henry, Celebrated San
Francisco Lawyer, Will Prosecute 

Pittsburg Grafters.
Pittsburg, Dec. 28.—A rumor was 

current here last night that Francis 
J. Henry, who uncovered the Oregon 
land frauds and was conspicuous in 
filé San Francisco graft prosecutions, 
is coming lieree shortly at tlie request 
of President Boostvclt to investigate 
the alleged‘bribery so far as it is con
nected with federal institutions. Ac, 
crdiieg to Washington reports, Mr. 
Henry was in conference will; the pre
sident yesterday on the Pittsburg sit
uation. If he come», herb, it will be 
in the capacity of a special examiner, 
rt is said, to investigate the alleged 
Uflc.of money by officers of national 
banks to have their institutions made 
Üepositorieà ôf (he city’s funds.

A statement was made at the preli
minary hearings of the men under 
arrest that $176.600 had been thus 
expanded.

Nearly every minister on Sunday, 
at either morning or evening servicesa: the ro-t,nua"w _____ - -, _____were comparative^ few, one large coal ?' " ^ to. ^ ™‘cws»r> . very 0t his church, cither devoted his

dispute goto* far to swril totaïs^Immi-i ^iTT bv, ra,1froads ----- --------------------------- ---------------*"
eiAtian f<41 . i«uj)io>emeatf. In the end, of course,
again to- incretne îîlilwnv l ,‘M* ?egan these expenditures munt redound to the 
age,» to increase Rm way build,ng was of general burinées. Stocks are

i , ank- burdensome, a hand-to-mouth buying 
movement having long prevailed, and, 
moreover, a well settled policy of repres- Turkey Will 
sion has been carried out; as a result of 
which speculation and overstraining of 
cAydifs in distributive lines have been 
minimized. With past experience as a

•mall, bat, oe 
ruptcies were comparatively few and re
latively unimportant.

A Leek Ahead.
It '.voa’U. of course, be unwise to say 

that thy outlook is entirely clear. There 
is. still a measure of doubt as to the 

some

whole sermon to the scandal or made 
sueli reference to it as t-o set members 
of tlie congregation thinking.

THE SULTAN IS WARNED.

Not Submit 
Trifling.

to Any

reality of some of the improvement guide, and with events of 1907 and 1908 
shown on the suvface of things, Shocks immediately in mind, if Is to'be observ
ant! damage like those .received slightly ed that panic history does not necessar- 
cver a year ago are not at once taken , ily repeat itself along precisely similar 
up and repaired. Short hours are still i lines. Governing these manifestations 
eommoti in industry, and "■

” *W»« iWUHUUHOlIU; 1UI
,‘he later revival, the. recapéiatiÿn ;and; 
1IÎV renewed upbuilding so notobU- in 
tlie eeeond half of tlie year. Tim 
American farmer, with flattering pro
fits in 1907, found large and insistent 
demand for his"surplis products at 
good prices in 1908. Agricultural 
values as a whole were tlie largest 
ever known, and the prosperity of Aids 
basic industry, uncommon in a rear 
following a panic, proved, as never 
before, that America’» eggs were no 
longer in one or two baskets.

It will be seen from the above that 
1803 was not exactly like the years 
which followed those of 1837, 185.7,
1873 or 1893, periods of immense 
stress, and years, moreover, when 
American interest-, were more large
ly centered, in a few things, and when 
industry was not diversified as it is 
now. For instance, there was no 
lMirallel this year to the depressed 
conditions of agricultural prices 
which ruled in 1893 to 1896. Perhaps 
the closest analogy to tile recently 
past depression was tlie period follow
ing the financial panic of 1884, which 
was severe while it lasted, but from 
wliich recovery was relatively rapid. 
Our, most recent upheaval was se
vere and acute enough, however, in 
that- industrial outputs were ..sharply 
aiql suddenly reduced at an" early 
date, and this fact, together with the 
.promptness of tlie later recovery, 
which was made possible by the ab- 
evnee of underlying weakness, and de
pressing stocks of all kinds of com
modities, place,* 1903 in a class by it
self. Yet. there were many draw
backs to be surmounted. There nn 
a very unsettled feeling in labor lipps 
regarding possible wage réductions, 
the spring was cold and wet, while 
the summer and fall were hot and 
dry. and the approach of the presi
dential election in itself held ele
ments of disturbance and doubt. 
Throughout the year there Was mani
fest one of the usual phenomena of 
after-panic conditions. Mosey re- 
leeased from productive employment 
was a drag on the 'market; and denied 
employment in trade and industry, it 
turned to the securities markets for 
employment-. Hnquetionably the 
strength manifested by securities 

. from the. middle of February onward 
wa» en important' élément in brlng- 
iflg a bout the-revival -latov whoÿn hi 
trade and ntoustry. and tlie exprea- 
sittn ’the ticker tells the sTorv” found 
fregpertt. employment a mon y fliat 
large class of sanguine, people who 
believed, as it turned put justly, that 
the growing strength; in American 'ge- 
curities foreshadowed a considérable 
amount of recuperation and repair. 
This same ease of money, too, made, 
it possible for the railroads tt> borrow 
funds at less oxorbiiant rates, tbue 
facilitating improvements and re
pair», and investors proved more will
ing to take municipal and other bond 
issues that proyeti' almost unsalable 
i i 1907. Finally, higher court re- 
1 ~ i ot and decisions against hos
tile legislation and extortionate lower 
court penalties were helpful in re
storing confidence to the business 
world generally, and even "proved se
datives to national and stole official» 
who found it less popular than hereto
fore to indulge in corporation bait
ing. Later on the apparently fore
gone result of " the presidential elec
tion removed hesitancy, "indeed the 
placing of orders Ireely, and, per-

trmism

■ , —- —- some time ’nuic and moi», nowadays, ate the
I'TT ]x‘b'ro public buying ability changes in underlying American finan

ce s„ . . Some Of cm) and business conditions,’the growth
the uiÿtmism displayed m the securities ,.f pppetotion énd th.- diversification and 
markers a month or M> ago was not fully
tfenred in by many lines of business. 
There aye problems to be met and solved 
before American trade and industry are 
fully restored to the normal. One of 
these i* the question whether the admit
tedly excessive cost of conducting trade 
and industry, because of high' prices for 
food, and hence for labor, will not hare 

lie adjusted. Bearing upon this is the 
probable proportion of the Europeag de
mand for our product* in 1909, in view 
of the fact that trade among our best 
foreign customers is still very ranch de
pressed. Our winter-wheat crop at pres
ent, does not premise to be burdensome, 
and foreign trade is declining. Then 
the tariff revision outlook is not entirely 
settled yet. It seems, too, as if a fur
ther growth to general trade, whicli is 
confidently looked for in 1909, might have 
seme important temporary effects upon 
the money markets and possibly upon

population and the flirerslfica-iion and 
thé solidarity Tof industry, which all 
serve to abserb -.hrol s Anil to readjust- 
matters in a way superior to wliAt was 
poss ble in -other years of strain. All

Couhtantinople, Dec. 23—In parlia
ment today a Strong reply was sent to 
the sultan in answer to liis speech 
made at tlie opening of that body. Tlie 
sultan was warned that the people 
would not submit to any trifling with 
tlieir new-born ’liberties. The reply in 
part says: “Your predecessor granted 
the country a'constitution, but despite 
tUb peoples approval you dissolved 
parliament, tWs violating the Coun
try’s liberty. Those who deceived you 
into this treachery dated to assert that 
TtU'feey was incompetent to rule her- 
setf. While thanking you for finally

things considered, the country really is giving effect to the people’s will as 
and. what is cc^ially importafit, really expressed in the new constitution, we 
feels in far better shape than a year ago, ate forced to remark that- had you net 
and this gain in optimistic sentiment, listened to the counsek of bad men

we shoùld .have haï progress instead 
cf decay in all these years." The-re
ply also says that Turkey will negoti
ate with Austria only on a cash indem
nity basis for the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. It was reported to 
parliament today that the sultan at fcife 
own expeiise, would build a new par
liament house.

wii'n the knowledge that we have -been 
.partially spared one of the worst effects 
of previous great panics -long continued 
and acute depression, with the conse
quent sacrifie of business life and 
slaughter of capital—is in itself a great 
gain for trade confidence. There is" a 
sense of deep relief that the community 
has passed so safely through a great 
crisis, and it is with a feeling of chas
tened and yet cheerful eenservatism 
that the business world looks forward to 
th - year 1909 w ith a fair degree of con
fidence, but with little expectation of a 
boom.

THE STATISTICAL STORY OF 1908 
Agricultural Yields and Value».

Change
Yields. from

1908 1907
torn, bushels .. ............... ........................... 2,608,651.000 i 2.9
Winter wheat, bush .. .......................... 437,908.660 i 6.»
Spring wheat, hush......... - .- ..................  226,094.000 i .9
Trie 1 wheat, llnsh .. ................. 664,902.000- i 4.7Oats, ljushels .. .... . ................. .... . 807,156,000 i 7.0
Barier. bushels .. .... .. .................. . ... 166.756,000 i 8.7
Ryé. bushels ...................... ..................... 31,85!.16:0 i .9
Buckwheat,; bushels......... ..................... 15,874,000 i 11.0

Total 6 cereals .. .. . . .. .. . .(.3»j,890,000 i 4,1
Flaxseed, bushels"............ .. ............ 25,605.069 D .1
I'otatoes, bushels............ ................ 278,985,000 I) 0.3
Hay, tons............................ .................... .. .70.798,000 I lkt

y
Past 

records " Year

Tobacco, pounds...............................
Bice, bnsnels............. .... .; .. ..
Lkilton, bales.................... ................
Sugar, tons ........................................
Hdps, pounds .... .... .... ..
Wool clip, pounds ....................................-.. .?11,138,321

/ Value», 190S.
Cem .. .................. .............. ............ ... v. ..$1,616.140,00(1

... 718,061.0011 
.. 21,830,000

... 13,000.000
..1.658,000.(100 

59, <00,000

2^27,416.091 
192.888,004 
293.185,322 
748,(60,218 
987,842,701 
178,916.(84 
33,630,582 
22,791.889

29.284 >80 
332,830,300 

66,829,612 
821,823,963 

21.696,038 
13.438,012 

1.583,000 
60,286.000 

324,107.462

0906
1906
1899
1901
1902 
1906 
1902 
1866

1904
1889
1902
1901
1901 
1907 
1906
1902

RUSSIA APPROVES ENTENTE.
. •" -ni* ■

Between Japan and United States— 
Minister of Interior’s Statement,

St. Petersburg. Dec. 28—The nrnij- 
tcr pf the interior met with a favor
able reception with tjje duma tod iy 
when lie presented the account of Rus
sia’s policy. Ho referred with warm 
approval to t)ie Japonese-American 
agreement, which, he says, guaran
teed the teritorial status quo, the 
open door in, the fat Cast, and tlie in
tegrity and independence of China.
; He s^id the terms oi the agreement 
had been communicated to Russia be
fore it was signed

If CAPITAL REIGNED
IN CANADA

Williany Mackenzie, President of the 
Canadian Northern Railway, 
Gives a Remarkable Interview in 
Toronto to a Représentative of 
the Canadian Press.

Toronto, Dec. 28.—What William 
Mackenzie, Czar of- the Canadian Nor
thern Railway company, and scores ot 
Other power! ul enterprises, thinks as 
a private citizen of the faults of the 
govehijftent, bind' just how hd would 
remedy them, Were he “Czar of Can
ada.” is the substance of - an inter
view secured by your correspondent 
at Mr. McKenzie’s homo Thursday 
evening. Mr. Mackenzie remarked 
that lie drought -he had talked more 
than he had ever talked before to a 
-newspaper man. He lias iust re
turned irorn England, where lie suc
ceeded in fldating a heavy bond issue, 
including $7,000,000 on the western 
land grants pf the Canadian North
ern.

“If I -Were Czar,” lie laughed. “I 
would set about, the first thing, I 
think, to insure the safety of an 
agreement between jvarties in Canada 
from the interference of anyone at all. 
I would see that contracts written and 
signed would be inviolate, t would 
do as they do in tie1 United States, 
WUere, if any. legislative body passes 
iifi act interfering wit-h a contract, the 
ease may be tried and passed upon 
by the courts, wlterein the rights cf 
the contractors are given as much 
freight as the claims of tire state.

“Wlmt would you say if you were 
hot tlu' Mr. Mackenzie you are, but 
merely-the man on the street?”.

“The same thing. What I refer :o 
affects every man, because it affects 
the nation. Canada is a new countrv 
even yet. Her development depends 
to a large extent on ability to borrow 
money. When men, who have money 
to loan in the exchanges of. the world 
see that a contract, on which an enter
prise is based may be altered by a 
mere act of parliament, they are apt 
to lose failli. They may become timid 
to loan to us and may charge higher 
rates, of interest.

So tile country might not grow so 
qqickly, work would become scarcer 
and every man, not merely the capi
talists, would feel the effect.”

“Then you would be aiming at- pub
lic ownership and socialism?"

Money Should Count.
"We should give every man a 

chance to find a good home m Can
ada. He should have a chance to 
succeed. Every man lias to make, 
himself. It depends on himself where 
lie lands. I don’t believe in .bringing 
all men to the same level. In" fact, if 
I were czar, I think I should be 
tempted to place the franchise some
what after tliat style, that is,, in a 
million .dollar company.

“Let cueh man. vote according to, 
what he holds at stake." Take two 
their starting out in life. One by his 
brains and energy succeeds- in be
coming tire head of large enterprises.' 
The other may have been an idler 
who stays home and does odd jobs. 
Why should tlie men have only the 
same voting power in tlie affairs of 
state?” -

It was not until the interview drift
ed to matters ot* tariff that Mr, Mac
kenzie’s interest was really aroused. 
He was saying he favored protection, 
hut often the height of protection was 
in letting things in free.

“But I tell you,” lie broke off sud
denly, speaking with renewed interest," 
“what I would like to see would be a 
revision- of the tariff from an imperial 
standpoint.

"While ,1 was in England, and 
while out one evening discussing cer
tain matters, an Englishman turned 
to roe suddenly, and said: ’Is Canada 
loyal to England?' •

“I said: ‘Canada is not loyal to 
England, but site is loyal to the Brit
ish empire.’ SJie is just as much a 
port of .tlie British empire as England 
Li. Each part' should have, if: possi
ble, a tariff that woukl make it' to the 
advantage of them all to trade with 
the empire. Each would then have 
an advantage over every other mar
ket in the world. That is to yav, in my 
"niind,- to the solidification of the em
pire.

Imperial Parliament Needed.
“We require an imperial parliament

Tlie rest of. M. Iswoleky'a speech containing representatives from all 
was along general lines approving iu 
milder forms the views expounded in

Wheat.
............ -e" •'Barley .. h........... ,

Bye........................... ..
Buckwheat .. .. .

Total 6 cereals ..

Flaxseed. ..................
■potatoes .......................

616.826,000 
281,171,090 ,
92.142.(100 - D 
23,(55,006 
12,004,060 

2,7(2,043.000

.3..
Rice

"rttol âltove 11 crops .......................
Cotton'.. .. .............*.....................
Wet-I clip..............................................

Value all farm products..

30.5774100 
197,039,000 
63»,123,00(1 
71,130,000 
17,771,000

3.6
567,1

Finance and Industry
Change

I 20.9 .*1,336,901.000 1007
I 11.2 554,437.000 1907
I 13.9 331,568,000 1907
D 9.6 102.290.006 1907
I .6 24.589,217 1891
J 20.3 16.812OT 1867
I 15.9 2.36L239.000 1907

I 23.7 30,814,661 190t>
I 7.1 183,880JK8I 1907
D
I

14.5
3.8 Si 1907

1*07
I 19.5 16,121,m 1896

I 8À 3,408^67.000 1907
i 2.9 640,311,538 1906
D 2L». 89',<15,514 1905
I 3.8 7.488,0oq,0iW 1967

tlie Russian note of December 28. It- 
shed no light on mooted questions;: 
made no reference to the foreign tniu, 
ister’s trip to European capitals nor 
gave any substance of tire Russiin 
proposals regarding the recent an
nexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina 
•hy Austria-Hungary.

Tim most worthy feature was tlie 
admission of fihe authenticity of the 
Rwsian-Austrian convention, signed 
at Bnda Pest in 1877, prior to tlie 
formal declaration at Berlin in 1878, 
an account of which was recently

piiTts of the world, where tlie British 
nag flies. This 'body, would-tarife full 
charge uf nil general affairs, while 
each pint would maintain its own au
tonomy. Members should be appor
tioned according to the population. 
England would have the Initial ad
vantage in that way, but the colonies 
could hiake themselves heard despite 
that, or I’m much mistaken.”

“What have you to say ip regard 
to feeling that Canada has a great fu- 
tqre as an independent nation?” he 
Avar asked.

I think it would be a great mis
take. As the Dominion grows it will

in the Austrian press. Mr.. ^laduaUÿ beootpç the chief part f
lAntncanrt 4 K et II..es.. ,,-a,sl/l , * .2 . , . *

the empire. And this is a great em-

Bank.clearing*,. .. ._..............
Imports merchandise, eat. .. 
Exports merchandise, eat. ,,
Total trade, est........... • .. ..
Railway earnings, gross.. ..
Circulation Dec. I..................
Betiding expenditure .. .. x.
X. Y. stock sales......... ... ..
X.Y. bond 'Sale*....................
.Business failures. No...........
Failure liabilities..................
Pig-iron output.......................
Iron-oTe shipments..............
Anthracite coal shipments.. 
Shoe shipments, cases’.. .. ,
Bril*, output .:................ . ..
Labor strikers............................

led to a gte-ater "growth 4t j*»**»*"».Met .. „ ... 
than was retiily juétifled by the 1 Tper. production.............

190$ «07 records Year
$130 806,090,600 D 9.0 $158,876^84,897 19(6
, i.u>V,(m.o,ooo D 22.2 1.423,289,693 1907

1 731,906,800 D 10.0 1,923,395,267 1907
2 888,(00,009 D 15.1 3.346,684,960 1907
1 926,000,000 D 10.0 2.1(0, OdO.teO 1907
3 117,561,033 I 3.6 3,068,241.583 1907

585,01)6*000 D 19.0 692,060,000 1906
i ta. ,500,000 I .1 283,602,818 1906

.1.59,660,006 I 160.6 1,036,810.500 1904
14,166 I 37.0 .. 15,560 1893

296,600,690 D 21.0 402,000X00 1893
15,706,000 ti 39.0 25.781,361 1Ï07
25,427,168 D *7.0 I2,ai5,e7e 1907
61,460,600 D 44) 67.1 Op.393 1907
3,784,000 D 29.0 5,128.000 1803
1 $00,600 D 50.0 3^77,887 1906

230,096 I 31.6 650,000 1903
437,060 D 67.2 1,334,100 1907

975.ri06.6OO I 12.1 916,009X100 1906

swolsky confessed that Russia would 
not have raised her individual pro 
-teet against the annexation of Bosnia 
and Herzegovina by AuStria-Hnngary 
btcauae her -hand was teoimd tç- the 
préviens Austric-Hungarian agréc- 
ment. The only way open was fm 
tile concert of powers and other sigt 
natoriee-to hold Austria tost-by an 
arbitrary amendment '‘to the Berlin 
treaty.

St... Pokrovsky, Social Democrat, 
nrade a speech devoted to tile févêlà- 
tion of an alleged -Rwsien plot in 
Bulgaj-ia-- during, the reign of -Prirfbc 
Alfexandbr, tending to show' tliat Rtifi-' 
,-ia employed revolutiom.ry methods 
and distributed bombs, firearms and 
other explosives for political assassi
nations.

emp li imiBnupBumi
pire,” the chilly magnate was warm
ing to his subject. “It is a fine old 
•empire. Sentiment should be at the 
hoitoip of our unity, but by placing 
our relations on a sound business ba- 
sifl we would b<- cemented together 
for all time tq-comci”

Asked as. to the votes for' the wo
men, he said lie saw no particular ob
jection. When the matter Was put iq 
-the light of women having scats n 
parliament, he thought that Would 
not do at all. ' • .

The Prophet Disappeared.
New York, Dec. 27.—Although tlie 

end of the world did not come today 
as Lee Spangler, the “prophet” 'of 
New York had predicted St would, it 
was found the “prophet” himself had 
disappeared at 4 p.m. and has liot 
l>een seen since. A crowd of wome.n 
follQwefs dressed in white went to 
Oak Hill cemetery today to await the 
event. The superintendent o! the 
burying ground drove them off.
Spangler tailed to appear, his adher
ents disappeared, many of them 
to" oks of ensgnst on their faces.

Government Ownership of Railways.
Speaking of the Intercolonial rail

way and the possibility of its being 
handed over by the government .i 
syndicate, he said:

“I think that if tlie government had 
owned ttye railways in tho west, Xve 
Canadians would not have had one- 
half. of the mileage in Canada today 
that we have. As far as we- are con
cerned, I don’t think they show very 
well for government operation. Oth
er roads must pay their fixed charges 
or else go into liquidation.”

He condemned tlie patronage lists, 
and said that 'he thought once the 

As government were in power -it fteould 
~~ administer the affairs irrespective cf 

patty for the good of the vvholo peo
ple."

WASTES $1,000,000 PER DAY.

U. S. Sepator Reveals Alarming Loss 
to. Republic.

Washington,' Dec. 28.—The waste of 
mineral' products in the United States 
amounts to $1,000,000 a day in value.

Tlie waste of natural gas amounts 
to 1,000,000.000 cubic feet a day, or 
more than enough to light all tlie cit
ies of the United States having more 
than no,000 population.

These statements Were made 1 y 
Senator Flint, of California, at the re
pent nibeiing of the national conserva
tion commission iii Washington in 
hi* report on the mineral section of 
the commission.

“The enormous waste in coal rain 
Tng is equivalent to about one-half t f 
the total jH-bduct mined, or for the 
year 11,07 about 240.000,000 tons,” said 
Senator Klim. “With an entire waste 
br ail mineral products approximating 
$1.000,000 a day. and with the min 
oral'production of the United States 
during the past year amounting to 
52,000,000,000, this waste is equiva
lent to more -than one-sixtli the value 
of the total production.

“The seriousness of this loss is 
more clearly appreciated when it is 
remembered that our production and 
consumption are inçteasîng much 
more rapidly than- is the population 
of the country; that the mineral sup
plies for future use are limited :n 

-quantity, and cannot hi reproduced.
“No new supplies arc being created 

to take the place of those being with
drawn from the earth, and either used 
or "wasted- When ouee these supplies 
are exhausted, the exhaustion is com
plete Slid permanent. At tile in
creasing rate of consumption which 
lias characterized the industry during 
the past few years the available sup
plies of certain ot our mote important 
resources, like the coal and iron, will 
be early in tlie next century so nearly 
approaching exhaustion aS to bring 
real hardship to the nation.

“But more serious even than this 
waste of materials is the excessive 
toss of life, in our mining operations. 
We are grieved to'find that during the 
past year, in coal mines- alone, -more 
than 3,000 men were killed and ruor, 
than 7,000 injured, and our distress 
increased rather than diminished to 
find that- the number of men killed 
in the United States for each 1.000 
men employed in the mines is from 
•two to tour times as groat- as it is in 
other coal mining countries.

' The estimates of our iron ore sup
plies, based upon data gathered from 
every available source, indicate that 
of the high grade ores we have in 
sight available for Use under preseqt 
economic condition, 3,486.000.030 tonh, 
of which nearly "two-thirds are loca
ted in the Lake Superior district. T:i 
addition t-o this, the final estimate ■-! 
low grade iron ores, those ,ndt avail
able for Use under existing condi
tions. show that there are about 59.- 
000,000.(6)0 tons distributed through
put the iron producing districts.

“At the present increasing rate of 
cansumptioq it is. estimated that the 
high gradet iron ores will have been 
largely consumed by he middle of the 
present century, while tlie supplies i f 
high "grade coil may be extended td 
.near the middle of the next century.

“The chjef waste in our oil supplié* 
lies perhaps in their misuse; that is. 
their exceSÜive use for fuel purposes— 
more than 18,000,00) ban-pis having 
been , used during the past year for 
tocypiotive fuel, -for . which purpose 
coal as a more abundant fuel might 
be- appropriately used, leaving the 
major uses of petroleum for lubricat
ing, illuminating in isolated districts, 
and other uses for which it has no 
known satisfactory substitutes.

“As tin, copper, lead, zinc, and the 
precious metals, it is estimated tliat 
without discovery of other deposits, 
a‘ the present increasing rate of con
sumption. the known supplies of 
these materials will not, last beyond 
the present eenturyi and the probabil
ity of discovery of new supplies is di
minishing with each year.”

JOIN IN COMMEMORATION.

British Will be Invited to Celebrate
Perry's Victory on Lake Erie.

Cleveland, Ohio," Dec. 28—In tlto .in
terest oi jeace between the two g; “at 
World powers, Great Britain and Am
erica, plans Are being perfected to in 
vite tlie English government to paru- 
oipate in the commemoration oL the 
one hundred!lMonuivgr«avy of the de
feat of the English in one of the not
able conflicts of the war of 1812, the 
victory of Perry'on Lake Erie.

Arrangements are being made by 
the State oi Ohio to hold a peace cai- 
nivat and a joint industrial exhibi
tion on the Island of Put-in-Bay in 
1913. The island was :he centre oi 
Coni. Oliver Hazard Perry’s activities 
ou Lake Erie, that resulted in thé vic
tory September 10. 1813. It is propos
ed to have Canada, through England, 
share equally in the event.

Tried ts KiU Son.
Charlottetown, P.E.I., Dec. 27.— 

John Perry, formerly of Moncton, but 
now of this <ùtÿ, tried to roast llis 
five-year-old son in a hot oven list 
night. Tlie bov was too big. and al
though the father jammed him into 
an oven, lie was unable t.o shut the 
doors. Tjfe® he pulled him out and 
threw him against the wall. With 
his liead covered with blood, the 
little, ieltow made his way to a 
neighbor’s house and told the story. 
Perry was crazed With liquor. He 
frai arrested today.

PROTECTI NG EMPEROR OF CHIR.A
The Youth IS Advised to Keep With

in- Coots.

Pckiu. Dee. 28.—An imperial edict 
iestekti today orders Prince T-Sai-Tde 
and Yu-Xàn and Grand" ChaneellOrp 
Tieh-Liarig to form an imperial guard 
of picked men from the Hanehur rég
iment for the use of Prince Chun, the 
regent to China. The above commis- 
sioh was recently entrusted with the 
task of guarding the palace gates. A 
leading article published yesterday in 
the newspapers controlled by Yuan- 
Shi-Kai, the grand chancellor, ad
vised the regent to remain in the pal
ace, so as "to avoid the dangers of 6s- 
sassinatioh.

Approve MoHey-« Reform Plane.
Madras, Dpc. 28—Thé Indian congress 

was opened in ihi« .pity at noon today 
wjth 2,000 delegates *n attendance. Em
phatic .irq'tov.il of Lord Morlpy's reform 
pl-tes-for India was expressed.

UNITE TO SAVE THE 
NATIONAL RESOURCES

united to save the naitonal resources.
Conference of Representatives From 

United States, Mexico and * Canada, 
to Consider Coriservatron of Re
sources Soon to be Held.

Washington, D.C., Bee. an
nouncement ^us made- at -the White 
Tlonse today of, a jH'-opcsecl, conference 
looking toward the ebnsefvaiidn of the" 
natural /resources cf all North America, 
to he held at the White House on Fe
bruary 18 next. .

T>etters sugesb'pg. the plair have fl>een 
addressed by Piosident Roosevelt t<> the 
governor-gezieru 1 and to the .pr-mmei* of 
Canada and to President Biez of ^Jexico. 
They Will lx?.delivered to the oMciais in 
person by Gifford Pinehct, ciiairnian of 
the national conservation commission, 
and chief forester of the United States, 
whom President Roctseyeit lias chosen as 
his-personal representative to convey the 
invitations and to ccnfer with the auth
orities of the country. Hr. Pincho will 
first visit Canada, leaving tomorrow. TTe 
will then cayvy tlijp invitation to Pre
ssent Diaz at It^Kicgi City. The presi
dent's letter to Lord Grey, governor 
general of Canada, is in part as -foîlôws:

“Tn May of the -present. year gov
ernors of the several states and territor
ies of the uiiHiTt nut in the White. House 
to confer with the president and with 
each other rohce1rning the anmunt and 
condition.of the natural reccxiryes of this 
country, and tc «jailer Uie most effec
tive means for conserving them. The 
conference included also the meSgers of 
the supreme, court, the cabinet, members 
of both houses of congress, altogether 
with renresiuitatives f the. gyjéat associu- 
t 4,011.5 of ci-îizfiis con.ee rued wiffi natural 
resources. Th#* < mi f dr tree Was followed 
l,y the appointnu ait of < inservatiun com
missions <if tlio nation and' a majority of 
the sin t es .

Tv is..evident. V ni nâ'uraî resources 
are not limited by the boundary; lines 
which separate nations., a id that the 
need for <-cn<evving tî;ey' Upon this 
continent j.s as wide- ;>^ 1 he rrea upon 
which they exist. ïn xi v.;, therefore, of 
tliesc considerations uni! of the close 
ixinds of friend ship*, y vd miituaJ aims 
which exist between ( afiada and the 
t ni ted S’ta tvs. T take- especial pleasure 
in invitv'g -, u to designate represen
tatives of ihc gr.vernmenifc bf:;'Gauada 
to me?v end env for with, representatives 
of the sh-lo ayl rijtoi- departments of 
this .government, ant! the - national con
servai icn co-;>mi- 'on --,n February 18, 
Ififiî). The punir. o of the conference I 
have tlie ]i n/v to propose, is «to con- 
”idcr mutual ;involved "in. the
conservai) n cf t':v:v? ;T resurceis, apjl in 
tb’s gi-^at tiyld ip l l-berate upon the 
practicability . cf ; .r e aring <a general 
nbm adapted iu n r -c'v the Ave)faie of 
the natiens cmteeiTe-u. ".. y -' ^

T hove this day r'd l i y V a "similar 
lnviiaticn to the, repvM/c ,>f Mexico, 
expressing niy h"vp*v that : epii-sentatives 
cf that 7c vvn>pi: ut will. also be pissent 
and p«ri!’'‘pai<> ih lhe ,pi4oposed;çonfer- 
ence çt the natuval resources of Nortii 
Amcvcia.

The conclu s’• its of .such " a vgQj[ifer- 
euce. while whïdly ; d isôry In character. 
could hanlly !'e:l ti> Yield ii^pd^tant 
beneficial result-, iiovli ju better knowl
edge of the natural* resources of each 
nation on tpart of the others, ami in 
suggestions for concurrent action for the 
protection of mutual interests lelated to 
conservât ism.M -V -

Cough Caution
Never, poslti vely never poison yourIrnig». If yon 

îoagh—even from à simpld cold only—you should 
tiw» ys heal, soothe, and ease the irritated bron
chial tuljes. Bou t Mindly suppress it with a 
Stupefying p son. It’s strange Low^nme things 
Spally come about. For twenty years Dr. Shoop 
2B9 constantly warned pebple iiOt to take cough 
aiixtures or prescriptions <‘dhtaihihg: Opium, 
Jhlorofojin. or similer poisons. And now—a little 
(ate thOv^rh—Congress sa ys ‘ ‘ihit it on the la beh,
•f poisons are in your. Cough Mixture.* Goo<il 
Very good ! ! Hereafter hTrîîrisA’cry'ivasifiaînotiinrs, 
md others, sljouUl insist oil having Dr. Siuiop’a 
Jotigli Curé. No txoison marks oh vr.'Shotyp'a 
(abets—and none in the ihixficine, else it must by 
UiW be on th«? lalwl. And >t"s not only safe, hut It 
(s said to lie by those t lia t know it best, * t ruly re
markable cough reriiedy. Take no chance then, 
-RTticnlarly with yonr Vliihiieii. Insist on lievuig 

‘r. Shoop’s Cotifrh.Ctnv. Compare carefuH v the 
vt. Sboop package with others and vole the 
lifferencc. No poison jnmiks ' 1 h<*t;1 You cr.u 
tlways be cm the Safe side by demanding

Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure

“ALL DEALERS”
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Black Knight 
Steve Polish

does away with alt the dirty 
work of keeping stoves clean. 
Nomixir.g—::o hard mbKing.

Black Kniglit"' is always 
ready to use—shities quick 
as a wink—and puts on a 
bright, black "Polish that 
delights e very woman's heart. 
Equally good for Stoves, 
I’ipes, Gratis and Ironwork.
If tou cu t get 'Black Kui£ht 
in your neighborhood, s»nd name 
of dealer aud 10c Cor i'uJl sized tan

lec F. F. DALLvY CD. 7IMIIÜB. 
liAXLLTO i. <Nit. 10 A
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A WARNING TO CANADA.
Mr. . Carnegie has added his vaiit 

to warnings which have been 
sounded in the ears of the American 
people in recent years. The conclusion 
of experts, he says, is that in 'arty 
years the United States will have due 
nip the last ton of iron ore in tae 
country.

Mr. Carnegie is by no means the fir-* 
to sound the note of alarm in this c uv 
nection, but he is especially well < r- 
cumetanced to know whereof he 
speaks, and there is no reason to 
suppose that he speaks other than the 
conviction to which he is forced *rum 
the prospect by his advantageous 
viewpoint. Mr. Carnegie has piled up 
millions for himself by exhausting i.i e 
iron resources of the United States 
It is difficult to discover how his per
sonal fortune could be enhanced by 
declaring that the exhausting process 
is going on too rapidly.

Whether this estimate be exactly 
correct as to time or not it* Is unques
tionably true in substance. It points 
out the cpndition to which a nation 
must come which exports its un-re- 
placeable resources. An iron ore bed 
once worked out is worked out (cr
ever. A coal seam once dug out <.=□ 
never be replaced. For all practical 
purposes to the nation the iron and 
the coai are destroyed, absolutely, ant', 
there is no known method of making 
more to take their places. So far 
the future is concerned the country 
might quite as well never have 
the ore fced or the coal seam; [ vr- 
haps better, for the capital and lauir 
devoted temporarily to their destruc
tion would have found other and like
ly more permanent employment.

For generations the settled trade 
policy of the United States has been 
to,deetray the iron and coal deposits 
oi the country faster than there w.i. 
any- necessity of doing. Not satisfied 
with supplying abundantly the need-, 
of. its own people, the Republic built 
u 'tariff wall designed to enable the 
iron interests and the coal interests 

-to exhaust the iron and coal deposit - 
more quickly than would have beet 
otherwise possible. If protection ha; 
done anything ' to place the United 
States eteel industry in its dominant 
position in the world it has done so 
by enabling it to dig the iron and ;h- 
coal otlt of the soil and send it ail; 
Over creation for the enrichment of 
those engaged in the business but to 
the ■ ultimate and permanent impov
erishment of the nation. It is sign: 
ficant surely that even the man who 
of all men has prospered -by this 
pumping out procès now rises to de
clare that the end thereof is ruin.

Canada should profit by the expert 
cnee of her neighbor, rather than to’ 
low his example. It is urged by one 
school of our publicists that by adopt 
ing a similar trade and tariff policy 
we might secure similar results. Pet 
haps so, but arc these thg results that 
we wan. Is a country denuded of 
iron is replacing wood, partly on ac- 
precipiee toward which the expert :- 
declare the United States is rushing 
yet that is the goal -to which the higi. 
protectionists tell us Canada shoulo 
bend her energies.

This has been called the age of ’run 
and rightly so. The iron mines oi th 
United States have been worth mors 
to the country than its gold mines 
many times over. The demand for tbi 
commodity is growing, not lessening 
The ship-building industry demand 
more of it year by year. The adoptin' 
of reinforced concrete for building per 
poses has multiplied the demande o» 
the ore beds, and is bound to mud: 
ply them over end over in the nex 
decade. In every line of manuiactaro 
irqn is replacing wood, partly on ac 
count of its suitability and partly k 
cause pf the growing scarcity of tho' 
her. Recollecting this it scared; 
stems too much to say that tlic cour, 
tries with iron ore bids will be ti ■ 
arbiters of the world a couple of gen 
e rat ions hence.

Tliis increasing demand must b 
supplied from somewhere. Britan 
cannot supply it; continental Enron- 
cannot supply it. The experts declar 
tire United States cannot supply it 
Whence can it come tlvn but fron 
the. countries whose resources of t*u 
cl\8racter have not as yet been seri 
ously attacked? From Canada,China 
Siberia, South America and the othc 
lands wjjose iron resources have; i 
yet escaped exploitation? When tie 
world begins clamoring ‘ior iron tiles 
countries will be very much in evtd 
ence, and the opinions of those wl>< 
should know is that this time is nr 
far distant. When it comes Catlad. 
will ba in a position to ik> b usines 
with the world on her own side .of .h 
fence.

Mcnniime the course of wisdom is

eurely to push tile pf eduction of com
modities which do not sap the permit n 
cut resources of the country. A wh 'at 
crop leaves us none the less able to 
raise another crop; "and the longer we 
delay forcing the exploitation of cut 
destructible resources the more- these 
are. worth and the greater future they 
assure us. Our iron does - not wai.o 
while we leave it in the. ground ; but 
once we have dug it and exported it 
it has gone forever. Canada has 
wealth enough buried in her soil to 
make her a world-pewer if we do nut 
squander it by a policy of legalized 
wastefulness. 1
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1 bv Kica'vr bynefh-ent purposes to be gained by'“and demands "that the charge bef 
to complot!?!) protection. It is.the boast of the pro- “proven, the. situation is embarras-1

struction of new roads 
than that, of carrying
rpads already projected and under ; toetiomsts. tjiat this purpose has been 
way. If there was ground, as there laccMpplished’in many important lines 
was undoubtedly- splendid ground, ;n- j of manufacture. In no ease is the 
the undertaking of a provincial poriey triumph, it such it be, so notable as 
of extension itlie same condition is the in the production of iron and steel, 
all-sufficient reason why roads already I The stool trust is the most stalwart 
partly built should be rushed on t jfehild of the United States tariff. Tt„t 
completion as soon as possible. Vhe 
fate of the men who have risked their

EFFECTIVE PHILANTHROPY.

NOT IN EVIDENCE.
The lose of the Hudson Bay com

pany's vessel Stork in James Bay w.i] 
doubtless be seized upon by the oppon
ents of the Hudson Bay route to illus
trate the perils of navigation in III 
northern -waters and to discredit the 
project for the opening of the Hudson 
Bay route to Britain. Such was the 
use made of a former wreck e few 
years ago and there is every reason to 
suppose the present misfortune will 
be twisted into the same service. There 
is nothing in the circumstances to wiv 
rant such moralizing. The accident 
occurred not in the Hudson Straits 
nor the Hudson Bay, nor on or near 
any part of the route travelled by 
ships en route from Churchill to me 
Atlantic. It occurred in James Bay 
quite as far from Churchill as from 
Montreal. From the fact of the acci
dent it would be in every respect as 
proper to argue the impracticability 
of the St. Lawrence route as the dan
ger of the Hudson Bay route. If era ;k 
modern, steel-built liners, manned by 
the most skilful living navigators and 
bristling with search-lights, occasion
ally land on a mud-bank in the St. 
Lawrence, where we have spent for
tunes dredging and placing buoys : ltd 
lights, what significance is to be at
tached to the fact that a trading mb 
gets stranded once in many years on 
a sand-bar in James Bay. Consider
ing that the whole extent of the shore
line of the northern waters has 3s yrt 
not a lighthouse nor a buoy, the won- 
d&r is that any vessel obliged to skirt 
those shores and thread its way hi to 
the narrow and unmarked channels, 
ever escapes. The loss oi the Stork 
offers no more evidence on the practic
ability or safety of the Hudson Bnv 
route than on the possibility of sailing 
the St. Lawrence or the Great Lakes.

GIVE HIM THE JOB.
As in every city, there are those in 

Edmonton to whom the snowfall 
brings the welcome chance of em
ployment for a few hours at least. Citi
zens comfortably circumstanced would 
do well to not turn away the -plainly- 
dressed man who asks for the job of 
clearing the walks. The few an:- 
wages are not much tc the man with 
a permanent position and good pAy. 
but to the man with no income they 
may be a God-kehd, and will assured
ly be a help.

all in pushing out the frontiers of 
settlement is at stake. If they win 
the country wins. If they tail the 
country loses the benefit their success 
would have brought, and must suffer 
the consequences of their disappoint
ment. The rapid completion oi the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will be an as
surance for the future that the enter
prising and the industrious who seek 
to lake time by the fore-lock may count 
on the country living up to its under
takings. A postponement of comple
tion, or even a material delay in -.in
struction, would to ^that extent dis
count public faith in future national 
undertakings and in consequence irb 
the country of a measure of the bene
fit they would otherwise be.

This is by no means only an fcd- 
monton question, nor even a Central 
Alberta question. It is a matter o', 
concern to the whole province. The 
new transcontinental is necessary as 
an outlet for the roads which may b> 
built under the Provincial govern
ment’s policy. Admittedly such reals 
must be mainly feeders for the 
through lines of railway. It is of 
primary necessity, therefore, to get 
the through lines constructed with 
which to connect these when built. At 
present we have only one direct rail
way outlet to the sea. A policy of 
provincial extension could therefore 
at present do little more than establish 
branches for the Canadian Pac'fiu 
railway. This is of course quite as 
laudable as to establish branches for 
any other road; but the interests oi 
the country would not be so well pro
moted in doing so as in having ter 
provincial system contribute to two 
or more highways. The - ideal condi
tion is not that the C. P. R. should 
have -Southern Alberta as its preserve 
and that the G. T. P. and the C. N. R, 
should be confined to the central and, 
northern portions of tin. province. 
Branches from these northerly roads 
muet he driven into the southern por
tions .of the province, and branches 
from the C. P. It. brought into the 
northern districts, if we are to have 
the benefits of railway accommoda
tion and competition extended gen
erally throughout the province. As a 
necessary condition to the accomplisn- 
ment of this it is of concern to oil 
Alberta that the new transcontinental 
be completed without delay!

THE RAILWAY QUESTION.
The completion of the surveys .of 

townships west from Edmonton along 
the line of the O. T. P. to the western 
boundary of the province recalls me 
necessity of pushing the new Irons 
continental to completion- at the earl* 
iest possible moment. Settlers by the 
hundred have gone into the country, 
both east and west of Edmonton, lying 
along the route of the G. T. P. • nd 
act now served by any railway. They 
hay? t'c-rv- so in anticipation of early 
construction bringing" them communi
cation with the outside world, and in 
consideration of this have undertaken 
to endure the inconWmiences and hard- 
ihips of temporary isolation. At tnc 
«ante time development projects have 
been launched from the coast lqoking 
o the opening up of the interior o’" 
British Columbia the moment the 
completion of the line makes this pos
able. From railhead east of Edmon- 
on to the coast there is practically 
in unbroken belt of country oi di
verse and marvellous resources into 
which men have put money, in which 
aany of them have made their homes 
jd the strength and in the expccta 
ion of .immediate or early coming of 

railway communication. Their pres
ence involves an obligation ou il e 

, :ountry to implement the promise tin
ier which they invested their money 
md drove their stakes. From Ldrnou- 
-on’s standpoint too every day’s delay 
n construction means a day’s post
ponement of the business the city will 
receive front the activity, bound to 
follow completion. From our view
point the question of the hour is that 
the road be pushed to completion as 
quickly as possible.

The need of railway extension in' the 
province is recognized and illustrated 
by the extension policy, adopted by 
he ' Provincial government. This 
jolicy is not without a reason and a 
;ood and substantial reason. In many 
parts of the country settlors have gone 
into districts far removed from tar 
ways ; have made their homes, invest
'd their all and staked their failure 
>r success in life. They did so in ‘he 
legitimate expectation that no large 
area of 'good country iu. this part >■» 
he -world would be left long without 
he means of transportation. If tins 
■xpectatitin whs legitimate their it is 

! a matter of duty to fulfil if. Nor ti n 
1 he duty of fulfilling it by the e n

THE CALL FOR HELP.
Sixty thousand dollars are needed 

ta complete the building fund for the 
new public hospital. Admittedly th, 
sum is considerable and the season 
not tlie most favorable. But the pur
pose is good and the need is certain 
to be keen before the building is com 
pleted. • Edmonton people have r M' 
been found backward in such cause.- 
heietofore ; the money will be raised. 
He who gives quickly gives twice.

THE NATURAL RESOURCES 
CONFERENCE.

President Roosevelt has invited Can
ada and Mexico to send representa
tives to a conference in Washington 
next summer to consider ways and 
means for conserving the natural re
sources of the continent. The cause 
is in every way worthy, apd while the 
recommendations of the conference 
would be ' merely advisory, the move
ment should result in something sub
stantially beneficial to all the coun
tries concerned. That ,thc proposal 
should emanate from tlie United 
States is both natural and fitting, for 
in neither Canada or Mexico have the 
natural resources been so Vigorously 
assailed and so rapidly dissipated as 
in the great Republic, and neither 
Canada or Mexico faces so closely and 
so unavoidably the question of what 
exhaustion of these resources means 
to a nation. If it accomplishes no 
more, the conference will afford the 
representatives of these lesser-devel
oped countries tlie opportunity to 
learn intimately ,tiio- folly of this 
species of national wastefulness. Ii 
this opportunity be turned to proper 
account both Canada and Mexico will 
be placed under a debt Of gratitude 
to President Roosevelt for inaugurat
ing tlie means of impressing on them 
an invaluable L-sson in national eco
nomics.

It. is to be feared, however, that one 
door more promising than any other 
will be closed to the conference. Po
litical considerations may be held to 
debar the commissioners examining 
candidly the effect of the United 
States fiscal policy on the consump
tion of the country’s natural resources. 
If so, the greatest opportunity for po
tential investigation will ‘bo denied 
them. For many years the United 
States have maintained a high tariff 
against the world. Professedly the 
purpose of this was not only to en
able the manufacturers of the country 
to supply the home market, but to 
make them so prosperous that they 
could “invade” and “capture” the 
markets of the world. This has Veen 
advanced consistently as one of the

the United States tariff. But 
how has it attained the nourishment 
for its gigantic form? By digging the 
ore from Michigan and the coal from 
Pennsylvania, passing them through 
its furnaces and shipping the result
ant product to the four corners of the 
earth. As a net Result of the process 
the country is “out”, the iron and coal 
and the steel trust is “in” the money 
received in exchange for them. This 
process, carried on by thousands of 
firms, operating in a hundred lines of- 
manufacture has for generations been 
swhtly- and surely despoiling -the most 
resourceful country in the world of 
treasures which it can neither repro
duce nor substitute. That the country 
is awaking to the results is well shown 
by the President’s conclusion that con
servatory measures are necessary. But 
that the commissioners will be per
mitted to study this factor in the 
problem is not altogether likely.

WHITHER?
Russia continues the relentless per

secution of the Jews, Finlhnd being 
now the scene of the outrage. They 
are forbidden to acquire or hold pro
perty, are denied the rights of citizen
ship, and parties of them are sum
marily ordered to leave the country 
at intervals. Clearly the broad pur- 
pose behind the movement is to eject 
this people from the land; nor at this 
distance is - there discernible any rea
son for it, valid or allèged, save that 
they are Jews. To patriotic Russian 
students this apparently settled pol
icy of their government must be any
thing but comforting; for the fact 
stares from tlie pages of history that 
no nation has persecuted this people, 
and permanently prospered. Whether 
he assign it to Providence or chance, 
the fact must be admitejl fjy the can
did reader; as’ must also the comple
mentary fact that the world is ruled 
today by nations who have not placed 
disabilities upon the Hebrews. Spain 
offers »-fitting example of the fate that 
hss overtaken Jew-baiting peoples. 
Russia herself had a lesson in the folly 
of the thing which any but an auto
cratic government must have learned 
The massacres of Kiev were fresh in 
the Hebrew memory when the Jap- 
Russian war broke out. The result 
was apparent when Russia tried to 
raise war loans; tlie.Jewish bankers 
of Berlin and Hamburg and London 
simply sat tight mid kept a grip cn 
their, money bags vtd Russian bond?, 
went begging, though the immense 
territory and resources oi the country 
offered all the seourity any money
lender could want. But when Japan 
wanted money she got it promptly 
and in ample supply; thotfali her abil
ity to pay when the war should be 
ended waa -by no1 means so good a 
risk as Russia had to offer. The 
shells which crumbled the walls of 
Port Arthur and tore the Baltic fleet 
to pieces were bought with money 
loaned by Hebrew bankers' in Europe 
who could find net a farthing to lend 
St. Petersburg. To any government 
Capable of learning, the moral of this 
lay on the surface—but autocracy does 
not want to learn and flounders blind
ly along a road that has always led 
to disaster.

sing, for him, and no great cornmo- P. Rockefeller Presents His
"lion is likely to ensue. If he does V'ewS °" Subj#ct of 0,vln«’
"not prove the charge, he is apt to New York, Dec. 30—“If a combina- 
“b< regarded as a traduçer or n dis- tlon to do business is.effective in sav- 
"t„rW r.i it,, t_ ,1 , . in8 waste and in getting better results„ , tl e pcace’ In tilese day* I why is not combination far more im-

the people, are. interested not in what portant in philanthropic work?”
In this question is set forth the text 

of an article by John D. Rockefeller, 
head of the Standard Oil interests, 
published in the current issue of the

“a man eays, but in what he can 
“prove. At any rate, 'the Conserva- 
“tives did not prove up to the limit
“of their, assertions ; certainly not in | Ootid’s Work. The general subject 

the way in which the Liberals proved of Mr, Rockefeller’s article “la the 
it in 1873, and again ih 1991. . . . Value of the Co-Operative Principle

,jbin Giving.” Mr. Rockefeller expres
ses the belief that the general idea of 
ea-operation- in giving for education 
"Scored, a real step in advance” when 
Mr. Andrew Carnegie consented to 
become a member of the general edu-

THE OPENING OP OF 
PEACE RIVER COUNTRY

Surveyor Hokroft Return» Froqi North 
Where He Laid Out Four Townships 
and Corrected Error in Previous Sur- 

„ vey.—His Opinion of the Country.

‘Canada occupies too important -a*** Giving." Mr. Rockefeller exprgs- 
“place in the world to permit indulg.
"ence in the political methods of tlie 
"mining camp. There is tin obliga
tion upon us to behave with the ie- 
“serve which is proper for self-re- 
“specting people, and upon public 
“men to remember the maxim, that 
“whilst they are patriots they must 
“not forget to be gentlemen.”

As the essence of party difference 
Mr. Macphail says the public “have 
“developed an instinct that privilege 
“and monopoly are the portion of Con- 
“servatives — prerogatives of the 
“throne, doctrines and practices of 
“feudal times, and the denial of the 
“franchise to men. On the other

oation board, for in accepting a posi
tion in this directory, he has, b seems 
to me, stamped with his approval this 
vital principle of co-operation in aid
ing the educational institutions of our 
country.”

Where Help is Wanted.
Some interesting general remarks op 

the subject of benevolence illuminate 
Mr. Rockefeller’s point of view. For 
instance he says:—

“To help an inefficient, ill located, 
unnecessary school, is a waste. I am 
told by those who have given most 
careful study to this problem that it 
is highly probable that enough money

„h "d. the> have learned that Lib-1 eational proj€ct6 to have built up a 
erahsm has always been the voici national system of higher education

"of popular discontent and the instru- 
"ment by which those evils were to 
“be overcome.”

He concludes, "The Conservatives 
“will continue to fail until they be
come Conservative again.”

THE WHY.
Mr. Andrew Mhcpliail, editor of the 

University Magazine, analyzes in the 
December issue the reasons why the 
Opposition failed to make substantial 
headway in the late elections. Both 
Liberals add Conservatives will find 
portions of tlie article not to their lik
ing but it is well worth the perusal 
cri both.

The sum of the reasons why the Op
position failed, the writer conceives to 
be that they did not deserve to suc
ceed. The failure is interpreted as a 
moral failure. Their leader, he ’says, 
held such equivocal language ‘‘that 
"both simple and cynical arrived at 
"one of two conclusions; that lie 
“meant nothing or did not know him- 
"self what he meant.” “A man may 
“be a Socialist or 3 Conservative,
"Few -men arc both at the same 
"time.” Mr. Borden failed because oi 
"not being Conservative ,and not be- 
"ing Radical when he seemed to be 
“so.”

Another- reason for . the failure was 
Mr. Borden’s Halifax manifeslo. “In 
it he told the people what he propos- °' Mi-c> Raymond about three weeks 

y K y ago. Mr. Lari is- acting undijr iu-“ed to do, but he neglected to tell 
‘.‘them how ho was going to do it. He 
"promised them a cabinet worthy of

CURRENT COMMENT.
There’s many a slip ’twixt the f ice 

off and the cup.

The nether world may be paved with 
good resolutions, but that is the poor
est possigle excuse lor not making 
more.

Calgary papers should remember 
that it is ibetter to have a street rail
way blockaded by a snow storm than 
to have none to bo blockaded.

A St. Loijia pastor advised the ladies 
of his congregation to use paint and 
powder. Now he will be surprised 
when the choir-girls resign and -.: e 
Ladies’ Aid go out of business.

American troops are to évacuai 
Cuba. Which, in other words, means 
that the Cubans are now to be given 
a chance to show.how well they have 
improved their educational oppor
tunities. ■

Montreal proposed to ‘build an ice 
palaciq This - sgrvesr iot illustrate the 
comparative mildness of Alberta’s 
climfte. Nobody here proposes to 
put any money into so rjskÿ a ven
ture.

Announcing his prospective hunting 
trip to Africa President Roosevelt a iys 
no tear need fae felt for his personal 
sa fete “As all the members oi the 
“pafty are excellent rifle shots.” No
thing like handing one’s self a com 
pliment occasionally.

Mr. Wm. Mackenzie, of the C. N 
R., has been telling a reporter what be 
would do if he were czar of Canada. 
And any one of several hundred men 
working on short time would be "lad 
to tell Mr. Mackenzie what he would 
do if he were Czar oi the C. N. R.

Calgary papers are puzzled to know 
why our daily street railway receipts 
do not figure out five cents per pas
senger. For tlie edification of these 
journals it may be mentioned that Ed
monton people frequently feel wealthy 
enough to buy a whole quarter’s worth 
of tickets at once.

Britain will be asked to join the 
United States in celebrating Perry's 
naval victory of 1813. -Asking a uiaa 
to celebrate the anniversary of !vs 
getting licked really looks like cordi
ality in excess. The sting is drawn, 
however, by the remembrance ‘hat 
Perry’s performance is about the only 
event oi the war our American friends 
will want to commemorate.

adequate to our need, if the money 
had been properly directed to that 
end.”

On Roman Catholic methods, Mr. 
Rockefeller said that “he has seen the 
organization of the Roman Catholic 
church secure better results with a 
•given sum of uioney than other church 
organizations are accustomed to se
cure from flic same expenditure. It is 
unnecesary to dwell on the ectituries 
of experience which the Church oi 
Rome has gone through to perfect a 
great power of organization.’

Wants the Money.
Commenting upon the great mass of 

appealing letters received Mr. Rocke
feller says that four-fifths of them arc

LOW GRADE COAL OIL.

Prosecution Instituted of Manitoba 
Merchant Who Sold Death-Deal
ing Oil.

Alexander, Man., Dec. 3').—R. W. 
Earl, inspector of inland revenue at 
Brandon, arrived in town today to 
lay information against D. A. Mcll- 
quhan. the hardware mvrebant, who 
is said to. have sold the coal oil to J. 
\V. Raymond, which caused the death

s tractions from Inspector Gosnell, 
arnined, which Mcllquhan had in his 
possession on the. day of her death

bighorn Meat*, fcn h.mgl.md “«Æîf h.Y“
to mention the names of those ideal 

“ministers whom he proposed should 
“sit with him. ... It would have 
“been, just as useful to the Conserva, 
"lives if Mr. Borden had issued the 
“Decalogue as a manifesto."

A third cause is found in the tactics 
of last session and of the campaign :—
. “The Conservatives endeavored to 
“fasten the charge of a flagrant breach 
“of public morality upon their op
ponents, but the people did not be- 
“lievc they were telling the truth. 
“When a person cries ‘stop thief,’ and

flash point of 65, which 'is 20 points 
below- standard and a similarly low- 
specific gravity. Tlie trial takes place 
before Magistrate Jos. Haig on Jan
uary 6.

To Protest Walsh's Election.
Montreal, Dec. 30.—The Election oi 

M. J. Walsh, the Liberal candidate, 
who was returned on Monday in the 

! St. Ann’s bye-election, avili be pro
tested, and the disqualification A 
Mr. , Walsh demanded. Alderman 
Thomas O’Connell, the defeated Con
servative candidate, stated this evett- 

that he had evidence to 
u ■ i , , prove t-he existence of a conspiracythe person who is addressed -stops l0l. telegraphing votes.

'-.vThe Dominion Land Surveyors who 
have been spending the past summer sea
son in extending the survey work in the 
great stretch, pf : couptry north apd west 
of Edmonton are now returning t# win
ter quarters to await the coming .again 
•of spring when the frost King will relax. 
his hq-ld on the streams and rivers and 
when a continuation of the work will 
be possible.

H. S. Holeroft lias returned to Edmon
ton from Peace River Crossing avhere he 
has been engaged, in survey work since 
early in the month of March. He and 
his thirteen men have come the distance 
from the Crossing with heavy pack 
horses in twelve and a half days.

Extended Survey Work.
Speaking to a Bulletin representative 

regarding his season's -Work, Mr. Hol- 
croft said that he corrected an old error 
in the location of the 21st base line and 
this revision has been the basis of all 
new outlines and subdivisions. In all he 
subdivided four townships between the 
Peace River Crossing and Dunvegan. An 
important portion of the work was the 
completion of the survey of the Shafts- 
bury settlement which is the home of 
Allie Brick, M.P.P. This settlement is 
on the west bank of the Peace River, 
nearly• opposite the settlement known as 
Peace River Crossing. A stretch of 
eight or nine miles along the west side, 
of the riser and between the two settle
ments was subdivided into river lots and 
backed with a river bed. These lots are 
on the river bottom and arc very well 
adapted to agriculture.

An Unprejudiced View. -,
"How does the country generally strike 

you as au agricultural proposition?”
“As far as the climate is concerned 

it is first class” renlied Mr. Holeroft. 
“The settlers have had no summer frost: 
this year that did any damage. On the 
other hand ( he climate has been- rather 
dry and on this accountrequests for money for personal uee, account the crop this

“with nr* othn-r ih.1t> i« nnnBiAorniirvn i , • _ 11. Pr°ved verj good. The east“with no other title to consideration i,ank of th p exJ The east
than that the writer would be grati- R.vcr- - -- wiaer crossing is thickly wooded and

the west side is about three quarters 
open. On both sides of the river there

fled to have it.
Mr. Rockefeller pays -i warm tribute 

to the memory of the late Dr. Wil
liam R. Harper, president of the Un- 
ivoisity of Chicago, and makes with
out qualification the statement which 
will be surprising to many persons, 
“That during the entire period of his 
presidency of the University of Chi
cago he never otite either wrote me a 
letter or asked me personally to,- p. 
dollar oi money for the university."

He govs m to explain that n this, 
as in all ether cases, the gifts ‘0 the

is a long slope from the top of a ridge 
to the river bottom. This is about two 
to throe miles wide on both sides. Hero 
stock will flourish but mixed farming 
will practically bo out of the question, 
close to the river are benches and flats 
, first class sojl varying from four to 
ten inches of black loam on a good clav 
subsoil. This fertile river bottom forms 
the present , cultivated portion of the ; 
country. The climatic conditions and.the 
nature of the -country, as a avhqle make

university, were the result oi rresât- it essentially adapted to cattle raising, 
tation of its need, “made- in writing Loeklng>.for Railroad»,
1 ’ the officers or the University, wI.os.i “What expreseW of opinion do von 
neciil duty it ts prepare its budget hear as to railway extension to the 
and’ stiperits -finances. T is - Peace River?”
not petf'.l -I TÏ. tviewa and' imp:*-. "There have been several surretf'nâr- 
stoned appeals, but sound and justify-1 ties in tlie country this season " wa» the 
ing worth, that should attract.- aod ae. reply. "It was reported that the C.P R 
pure the fund# of philanthropy, ; The hfad a staff of sixty men making qfcwsrl 
people in great nujnoers who are con- rations from the Crossing wdst -to Dun-. 
stantly importuning me lor personal vegan and north to Fort Vermilion, 
interviews in behalf of favorite causes | Grand Prairie aras" also given consider! 
err in supposing that -the interview ; able attention. A party supposed to oe 
were it possible, is the best way or j working in the interests of J. J. Rill 
even a good way, oi securing what, also spent considerable time in the 
they want.” country. If a railway does pierce the

In tlie course of h's article, Mr. ‘aort^ ** is thooight that the McT.eod 
Rockefeller says of himself ; “Oriticdsm KlT^r, where it .is crossed by the G.T.P. 
ttiWt is deliberate, sobef and fair is 1 ""ould likely be the place far ,a line to
always valuable and it should be wel
comed by all who desire progress. I 
have had at least my full share of 
adverse criticism, ibut I can truly 
say that it has not embittered me nor 
left me with any harsh feeling against 
a living soul.”

JEALOUS OF WHITE WIFE.

Sui-Negro Attempt» Both Murder and 
cide in Toronto.—Both Fail.

Toronto, Dec. 28—With a bullet in her 
head, Mrs. William Seay ,of 125 Mooro 
street, ran screaming into the house of 
Harry Schust, Ht Mcore street, exclaim
ing that she hail ben shot by her hus
band. A doctor was summoned, and 
found a bullet in her cheek. The wound 
is uot a serious one, and she will recov
er. Immediately after the shooting Mrs. 
Seay’s husband ran down Moore street 
and threw himself into the bay. (Jeo. 
Chapman saw the man jump into the 
water and lie and two other men man
ned a punt and aient to his rescue. They 
dragged the man out and placed him un
der arrest. The man is colored and the 
woman is white. He is out of work and 
jealous of his wife.

CATTLE DISEASE SMOTHERED.

No New Cases Develop in Buffalo 
Nineteen Days—Quarantine Regu

lations Modified.

Buffalo, X.Y., Dec. 28 -No case of 
foot-and-mouth disease has been found 
m New "York state in the laat nineteen 
daj-s, and both state and federal authori
ties arc so confident that they have tho 
outbreak smothered that, orders havo 
been issued modifying tly, quarantine 
regulations. The state quarantine 
against Wyoming country was released 
last night, in an order issued by Com
missioner Pearson.

Shipments of feeders, both cattle and 
sheep, avili lie permitted from unquar- 
antinued states, to, any point in Near 
York, proa-ided they are consigned di
rectly to their final destination.

Toronto’s Temperance Fight
Toronto, Dec. 30.—Rev. Dr,. Chown, 

secretary of the Methodist Tcmper- 
anee League, says a tremendous vote 
will be polled on license reduction. 
He says the ‘ temperance forces are 
united and tlie reduction by-law- will 
carry. The temperance side has hired 
detectives to prea-ent impersonations.

To Take Russian Census.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 28.—The cabi

net has decided to ask the Douma to 
appropriate $2,500.000 for a second 
general census of Russia to be taken 
in 1901. The first Russian census was 
in 1910. The first Russian census was

U. S. Fleet Enters Red Sea.
Suez, Dec. 30—The American battle

ship fleet, under Admiral Sperry, pas
sed Perim at- the entrance to the Red 
sea, at noon today. All on board the 
fleet are well. The vessels are due 
here, the morning of January 8.

radiate. It is only about 150 miles dift 
taut front the Crossing.

Mr. Holeroft is impressed with ' t' > 
magnificent water route in the nort'. [f 
a re : ..way hae were run to either ,iun- 
vegan or the Crossing there would be 
continuous avater communication loe- 
tween either point and Fort Vermilion, 
a distance of several hundred miles. It 
IS the long overland haul from Edmon
ton to the Crossing avhich make com
munication avith the Peace Ria*er Coun
try so difficult. Beyond the Crossing 
there are now three steamers, which ply- 
back and fo'-tli along tho Peace River.

S ”ds of the Country.
“What th country needs as badly as 

a railroad and avhat it must liaae liefore 
there w ill be a .great influx of settlers,” 
-aid Mr. Halcroft, “is a good Edmonton 
trail. The present is only a winter trail 
and could be shortened by a hundred 
miles. Another thing that is badly- 
needed in the country is a portable saw
mill. At present $10 per thousand feet 
is charged for cutting timber alone and 
this is a hardship to the settler. There 
is plenty of good spruce in the country 
for practical purposes but no great tim
ber limits.

Mr. Holeroft w ill leaa-e shortly for Ot
tawa to make his returns personally to 
the Department- Of the Interior.

- He will return to the West and in the 
future will take an active .part in cattle 
ranching in tlie Peace . River district 
This week Mr. Holeroft is sending an 
outiiv into the country with machinery 
aud stock. Ho will be located close to 
the Peace River Crossing,

Court House Floor Collapses.
Baltimore, Dee. 39.—While -the 

tnal. of Wm. Hapgood. a negro, 
Cliarged wat.h murderous .assault, was 
in progress this afternoon, the 'Second 
2®?.r. a two-storey building at 
Elliot City, tlie floor fell through. 
Fifteen persons were injured, a num
ber 1 mving broken arms and legs 
Among those hurt are Justice B. H. 
" allvnliorst, who was presiding, the 
prisoner, ex-Judge J. T. Rogers 
Mates Attorney Martin Burke and 
Colonel Wm. C. Powell. The floor 
fell through without warning.

A Rest Day in Chili.
. ^ alparaiso, Dec. 30—There hae come 
into force a new law making it com
pulsory for owners of all establish
ments to give one day of rest each 
oveek to all employees. A committee 
of ayorkmen, representing the Chilian 
engine shops and foundries, have pro
tested to the government against giv
ing a preference to the St. Louis Car 
company for repairing all the govern
ment railroad rolling stock and for 
giving facilities for doing bo to the 
goa-ernment workshops. The Chilean* 
demand that the avork be given <Thl 
by open bids.

Municipal Contest in Guelph.
Guelph. Ont.. Dec. 30.—Nomina

tions lor mayor were : John New- 
stead. Aid. Thorp. Pen ford, Simpson 
and Nelson, and George Hastings.

/ m

SECOND SHOCK REND] 
THE CITY OF MES!

Second Ssock Rend-—
Ruin Wrought bv First Shock ls| 

pleted—Not a Building Left! 
i ing—Many Rescuers Were k

as Well as Many of Survivl 
First Quake. ,

* Rome, Dec. 31.—Allot her \| 
earthquake shock occurred at M| 
late yesterday. This second 
completed the work of ruin. Til 
buildings which were left -t.mdi| 
the quake of Monday edHap-i-d
is feared many more persons

, been killed.
Tlie nêavs of the second disa-tai 

received here late and ha.- nr| 
beeti published in Rome. It 
lieved that the ruin of Mssiua i| 
complete and absolutely irrevo 
Practically all the jurv'ii-ors whl 
awaiting conveyance by wa| 
from the scene of the disaster.I 
feared, are killed. Many per-ou| 
were engaged in tite avork of 
wrte also victims.

4,325 Added to Casualties.!
Naples, Dec. 31.—A report 

here from Santa Bufenia. a tol 
6,000 people, 16 mile.- nortlief 
Reggio, declares that the dead 
number 1,000. Report- from 
state that the death list in the vil 
surrounding Pizzo reaches a tol 
3.325. Survivors from Reggio f 
that the scene after the first

• was appalling. Their experience 
many respects, was similar to- til 
the inhabitants of Messina. I’f 
rushed into the streets in night 
only -to be crushed down under! 
ing buildings. Many flocked inti 
cathedral according to the usual! 
ian custom during an eart-hquakl 
were soon afterwards killed a.-f 
knelt in prayer, by the vollapsi 
catliedral dome. The cathedral 
completely destroyed and more] 
200 worshippers are belieaed 
buried in the ruins.

The handsome museum, adjt] 
leotion of Roman antiquities, oval 
destroyed. The town hall is a || 
ruin, the walls still standirig. A| 
the cathedral, with its pricele 
buildings adjoining the liarbofl 
eluding the custom house, the 
racks and many large avafeh<| 
were avashed aw-ay bv the sea. 
ond shock destroyed the railroad 
tion and buried alt ovithin it, ,V| 
railroad lines aaere torn up for 
the rails being twisted and srni 
fantastically. There avere sea-era| 
rific explosions in Reggio for 
the survivors cannot account, 
declare that a tremendous reporl 
the firing of heavy arillery pre| 
the tidal wave.

Town Pillaeed For Food.
The town was pillaged for foocl 

no attempt avas made to cstabliif 
der until Monday night, as the l 
ity of the soldiers in the barracks] 
killed. Several steamers haa-e ar| 
in Reggio taking off many 
wounded, but, owing to the lil 
facilities, many avili - die before j 
possible . to remove them. 
state ' that they often heard voice! 
bly calling for help, but tne.y we| 
able, to reach the- victims. In 
towns the police and soldiers ail 
killed and' detachments must be| 
from Naples. It is difficult ,o 
many ruined towns because the| 
road employees avho are sufl 
from panic, or searching for I 
dead,, refuse to return to avork.I 
sequently delaying the rvbuililu] 
the railavay line.

A tragic phase ol the general 
tress avas the fight for life maq 
the prisoners in Messina jail 
the town. There avere nearly a 
sand prisoners, neluding 300 aye 
locked in the cells at the time cl 
first shock. The jail collapsed! 
many of the prisoners avere ci 
like rats in a trap. Several roil 
cells, hoavever, remained intact! 
the inmates could be heard pouif 
on the avails, begging to be role' 
Some succeeded in digging their! 
out of the ruins. Then came tDi] 
ond shock which killed most <;| 
convicts who remained.

Refuse Passage to Palermo. |
The steamship captains at Nl 

are refusing $250 for passage to ]| 
mo and other Sicilian iK>rt-. 
bodies of thirty persons have be<J 
covered from the ruins of the 
Trinaoria in Messina, in which | 
feared 150 tourists perished.

A remarkable story of the (lej 
tion of this hotel is told in a telcl 
received today from higuora G a ni 
a Hungarian opera sing'-r, the Ivj 
soprano of a troupe which was 
opera performances at the Vil 
Emmanuele theatre in Messina.f 
ter setting at rest, the fears foj 
safety and that of.seacral other 
hers of the company who are I 
known- in Rome, -she describe] 
experiences as follows :

“The earthquake shook appal 
broke the hotel building in | 
one half falling at once, wliil 
other portion, in which I avas, ro| 
ed standing unsteadily. My .t 
and that of others in my part 
hotel, avas cut off entirely. Wil 
found that I could not get out if 
stairs, which had fallen, I went I 
room aud, taking the heavy ma| 
from the lied, I threav it out 
avitidoav. Then 1 jumped out up| 
Although my room avas or) the 
floor, the mattress broke my fall 
I •«lighted without injury. S<f 
other guc«ts afterwards escaped i| 
same manner.”

Signora Garolath found sln-lt<| 
ter in a refugees’ camp in the 
skirts of the city. The names ol 
other foreigners avho may- haa-l 
escaped safely before the hotel| 
have npt been learned.

Refugees Arrive at Naples. I
Naples, Dee. 31—The first of till 

ugees from Sicily and Calabria 
ed here this morning. Between 
and 60,000 are en route and the 
icipal authorities have made aif 
peal to the citizens to unite in 
accommodation to the unfortuul

- The minister of marine has -reel 
ovord that - the steamships _ Tael] 
and Campania, avitli 45.000 beds 
large supply of provisions a 
have left Genoa bound lot Me 
Other steamers bountifully stocke| 
on their way to the stricken 
from various ports, The ,-uhsci :i| 
list has been opened avith*$40,000|
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SECOND SHOCK RENDS 
THE CITY OF MESSINA

< tributed by King Victor Bmmanxlel. 
Pope^Plus is wiring the money col
lected from Roman Catholic sources

Second Ssôck Rends— gkqjjq
Ruin Wrought bv First Shock Is Com

pleted—Not a Building Left Stand 
ing—Many Rescuers Were Killed, 
as Well as Many of Survivors of 
First Quake.

Rome, Dec. 31.—Another violent 
earthquake shock occurred at Messin: 
late yesterday. This second shock 
completed the work of ruin- The few 
buildings which were left standing o> 
the quake of Monday collapsed and i 
is feared many more persons hnv 
been killed.

The news of the second disaster wa 
received here late and has not ye 
been published in Rome. It is b< 
lieved that the ruin of Mssina i@no\ 
complete and absolutely . irrevocabh 
Practically all the survivors who ai 
awaiting conveyance by warship 
from the „scene of the disaster, it i 
feared, are killed. Many persons wh 
were engaged in the work of reset 
were also victims.

4,325 Added to Casualties.
Naples, Dec. 31.—A report receive 

here from Santa Bufenia, a town r 
G.000 people, 16 fnilcs northeast i 
Reggio, declares that the dead tiler 
number 1,000. Reports* from Pizz 
state that the death list in the village 
surrounding Pizzo reaches a total 
3,325. Survivors from Reggio stat 
that tin? scene after the first shoe! 
was appalling. Ttieir experience, i 
many respects, was similar to that o 
the inhabitants of Messina. Peopl 
rushed into the streets in-night attir* 
■only to be crushed down under fall 
ing buildings. Many flocked into th 
cathedral according to the usual I ta: 
ian custom during an earthquake an- 
were soon afterwards killed as the 
knelt in prayer, by the collapse-of »t 
cathedral dome. The cathedral we 
completely destroyed and more tha 
200 worshippers arc believed to L 
buried in the ruins.

The handsome museum, 'ad joint»: 
lection of Roman antiquities, was als 
destroyed. The town hall is a parti: 
ruin, the walls still standing. All th 
the?*cathedral, with its priceless co 
buildings adjoining the harbor, ii 
eluding the custom house, the ba 
racks and many large warehousc. 
were washed away by the sea. A see 
ond shock destroyed the railroad st. 
tion and buried all within it. All th 
railroad lines were tom up for mile 
the rails being twisted and gnarle- 
fantastioally. There were several tei 
rific explosions in Reggio for wbic 
the survivors- cannot account. Th' 
declare that a tremendous report lik 
the firing of heavy arillery preced- 
the tidal wave.

- -Town Pillaeed For Food:
The town was pilldged fbr food am 

no attempt was made to establish : ) 
der until Monday night, as the roajo 
ity. of the soldiers in the barracks; wer. 
killed. Several steamers have arrive 
in Reggio taking oft many of th 
wounded, but, owing to the limite: 
facilities, many : will- die. before it ,i,. 
possible to--remove .them- Rescuei 
state that they. olten heard voices fci 
blv. calling for help, but tiiey were m 
able, to reach-the victims. In man: 
towns the police and soldiers are a 
killed and detachments must be sen 
frorii Naples. It is difficult to reai 
many ruined towns because the rail 
road employees who : are sufferrn 
from panic, or searching for the- 
dead,, refuse to return to work, cor 
sequently delaying the rebuilding < 
the railway line.

A tragic phase oi the general di- 
tress was the fight for life made b 
the prisoners in Messina jail ab->v 
the town. There were nearly a thou 
sand prisoners, neluding 300 women 
locked in the cells at the time of th 
first shock. The jail collapsed an 
many of the prisoners were (laugh • 
like rats in a trap. Several rows j‘ 
cells, however, remained intact anr 
the inmates could be heard poundinj 
on the walls, begging to be released 
Some succeeded in digging their wa? 
out of tlie ruins. Then came the sec 
ond shock which killed most of th. 
coqvicté who remained.

Refuse Passage to Palermo.
The steamship captains at Naple. 

are refusing $250 for passage to Paler 
mo and other Sicilian ports. Th- 
bodies of thirty persons have been re
covered from the ruins of the Hole 
Trinaoria .in Messina, in which it i 
feared 150 -tourists perished.

A remarkable story of the destruc 
tion of this hotel is told in a lelvgran 
received today from Signora Garolath 
a Hungarian opera singer, the leadin: 
soprano of a troupe which was rivin; 
opera performances at the Vittori; 
Emmanuelu theatre in Messina. Af 
ter setting at rest the iegrs for be 
safety and that of.several other mem 
bers oi -the company who 'are wcl 
known in Rome, she described he 
experiences as follows:

"The earthquake shock apparent!; 
broke the hotel building in half 
one half falling at once, while tn: 
other portion, in which I was, remain 
ed standing unsteadily. My escape 
and that of others in my part of tin 
hotel, was cut off entirely. When J 
found that I could not get out"by th- 
stair», which had fallen, I went to my 
room and, taking tlie heavy mattiys: 
from.the bed, I-threw it out of th* 
ivhidôw. Then I jumped out upon it 
Although my room war, on the tliir.i 
floor, the mattress broke my fall an<- 
I alighted without injury. Severo.1 
otlier- guests afterwards escaped .ip th. 
same manner.”

Signora Garolath found shelter la
ter in a refugees’ camp in the out
skirts oi the -city. The names oi any 
other foreign era who may hare es- 
escaped safely before the hotel fell 
have not been learned.

Refugees Arrive at Naples.
Naples, Dec. 31—The first of the ref

ugees from Sicily and Calabria arriv
ed here this morning. Between 50,000 
and 60,000 are en route and the mun
icipal authorities have made an ap
peal to the citizens to. unite in giving 
accommodation to the unfortunates. 
The minister of marine has received 
word that the steamships Taermine 
and Campania, with 45,000 beds and a 
large supply of provisions aboard 
h-ave left Genoa bound for Meesina. 
Other steamers bountifully stocked are 
on- their way to the stricken cities 
from various ports. The. subscription 
list has been opened with $40,000 con

fect that the British cruiser Sutlej, is 
making frequent journeys carrying in
jured persons from Messina to Syra
cuse, which can hardly imply that she 
s passing around the west end of 

Sicily. Other reports suggest the 
lirait is navigable for warships.

Asks Aid From Toronto.
Toronto. Dec. 31—Italian Consul Dr. 

-Hurdley Smith asks the civic authori- 
iea to give aid to' the earthquake suf- 

'erera. The board of control meets to- 
norrow to consider zà civic grant and 
inviting public subscriptions. Mayor 
Oliver is opposed to the civic grant 
imposed.

American Consul Killed.
Washington, Dec. 31—Wm. Gale, 

American consul at Malta, today sent 
a despatch to the state department 
confirming tlie report of death of Ar
thur 8. Cheney, American consul ut 
Messina, and Mrs- Cheney

Terrible Panic in Palermo.
Palermo, Dec. 30—A terrible panic 

was caused here last night at 7.30 by 
i slight earthquake shock. The people 
:led madly for the open places and 
he fields. Later they entered the 

churches and carried out the images 
if the saints and the sacred vessels 
ind marched through the streets j>ray* 
ng for 1 tie-cessation of the earth
quake. ..

.: Montreal Will Contribute,
Montreal! Dec. 30—rlhere is avmove- 

nent afoot .to open, a pu.blic subsciip- 
? too in aid of ;the: earthquake sufferer*- 
if Italy. Clergymen and the board of 
-•rade favor the proposition, ... 

$00 Soldiers’ Bodies. Cam*• Ashore.
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Roman Catholic sources 
to the bishops for distribution by 
them among tlie poor clergy who re
mained at their poste on the day of 
the earthquake. Thg catastrophe will 
have a direct effect on America, Na
tives of Calabria are flocking in droves < 
to Naples in the hope oi emigrating 
to Ainérida.» '

First Shock Very Severe.
London, Dec. 31—John Milne, the 

well known seismologist, of the Isle 
of Wight showed the Italian earth
quake which has just taken place to 
be the most severe experienced in- 
Europe in many years. .

He fears that when the full effects 
are known, the loss of life will, prove 
to be- even more appalling than the 
present reports indicate.

The shocks-are a»-severe as those 
which devastated San Francisco and. 
Valparaiso. . ..

The earthquake in San Francisée 
took-place in April, 1906.

The devastation which over
took Valparaiso, in South America, ofe- 
curred about one year later, when 
that South American .city was laid 
low.

These two are the most serious dis
asters by earthquakes in the present 
decade.

The eeismologram is an instrument 
which records perfectly and accurate
ly the earth’s disturbances.

Strait of Messina Navigable.
London, Dec. 31—The Lloyd's have 

been unable to learn anything of the 
Strait -of Messinâ, but infer it is prac-

THERE CAN BE NO U.S. 
CHINESE ALLIANCE

TO FIGHT LOCAL OPTION.

Real Diplomatic Mission of Special Am
bassador fr-om China Was to Secure 
an Alliance, but -U.S. .Government 
Will Not Entertain Proposal.

Washington, D.C., Toe. 30—It is learn 
ed that" the real dinloinatic "mission of 
Dr. Tant Shao Yi. tiie special ambassa
dor of the tihinçee jicveniuituit, is, prac
tically a failure. He is aiming*at some
thing wh ich will hate practically' the 
effect* of an alHance between China and. 
this country. An - ! trance in form, he 
knew of course wl- -: he came here, was 
impossible, but " : alliance in effect'he' 
hoped to obtain *> ." 'diplomatic liïearrs 
He will get noth- -,g from this- govern
ment that can by any construction be 
made to serve the purpose of an alli
ance. Dr, Tang came to the United 
-States With two missions, one apparant, 
one real. The apparent ono was to con
vey to this government, in the moot un
ceremonious fashion possible, the thanks 
of the Chinese empire for' the remission 
of about $14,000,000 of the unpaid indem- 
oity growing out of the -Boxer outbreak 
of I960. The real mission was the ar
ranging of an American-Cliineee alliance.

It is learned from a well informed ad
ministration source, however, that there 
is no disposition on the part of the gov 
ernment to accede to the wishes of Dr.

Saskatchewan Liquor Men Will In
stitute Organized Defence.

Regina,Dec. 30—At the annual meet
ing of thp Saskatchewan Licensed Vic
tuallers' association the following of
ficers were elected: President, J. H. 
Kern, Moose Jaw; first vice-president, 
G.. Stalker, Prince Albert; second vice- 
president, H. H. Mead, North Portal; 
treasurer, J. McCroberts, Moose Jaw; 
secretary, C. Wilson. Members of the 
association are very reticent about the. 
nature of the business transacted. The 
meeting was held behind closed doors 
and several of the members questioned 
remarked that rh» business was of a 
private nature. • .<■_ ..
, It js learned, however, that the ques
tion of making a determined eSort to 
fipht the local option campaign was 
discussed. Seine members favor - se
curing from the liquor men a great 
campaign, fund with which to fight the 
temperance interests when the local' 
option clauses are invoked next year, 
but other* think that a campaign of 
publicity and advertising would suit 
the purposes as well. It is believed 
ultimately the two courses will be 
taken and that the people who con
duct hotel and liquor businesses in 
the province will be required to make 
heavy contributions to the funds dur
ing the next twelve months.

THE AUSTRIAN BOYCOTT.

____________________________ __lans; Ther? i* no question that this
ticable for navigation and not blocked F^Xernuient i* in sympathy with the 
re reported from Rome. A wireless * h'nese government, but Dr. Tang lias 
elegram has reached Malta to the cf- °rme<1 P,ain!.v that any form of

an alliance is out of the question

THE HAtNS MURDER TRIAL.

Conduct of Annis Towards Mrs. Hains 
Brought Out.

lead soldiers were washed ashore -it 
’aimi today, which leads to the belifj 
hat an entire regiment perished in 
he tidal wave. Ships report many 
ither bodies floating on the water.

MONTREAL’S NEW BISHOP.

, Fating, N.Y., Dec. 30.—The de
fence bf Thornton J. Haines, indict-’ 
ed with his brother, Captain Peter 
”• Hains, Jr., for the killing of Win 
fc. Annis called two witnesses in to
day s session of the trial to show that 
alleged acts of Mrs. Claudia Hains. 
which the lawyers of tlie defendant 
claim so affected Captain Hains that 
he became mentally unbalanced. 
Samuel E. Chester Reid, of Chicago, a 
friend of the Heins family, swore that 
Captain Hains told him of all his 
marital misfortunes, and that the 
captain evidenced signs of being 
irrational.

Before the close of the day’s session 
the defence called to -the stand a 
servant in Captain Hains' house 
hold. Minnie Rhone, who related 
certain alleged incidents in which 
Mrs. Claudia Hains and W. E. Annis 
figured at the Hains’ home, while 
Captain Hains was in the Philippin-s. 
These, incident, the "witness said, she 
told the captain on liis return. She 
was-still under - examination when 
-court adjourned for the day, i ,,

She said that hire. Hains had de
clared her. affection for Annis, flild 
toM of alleged orgie* held at tht' 
Hains’ house at Fort Hamilton.

DID NOT DISCUSS LANGUAGE

Servie Wants Direct Connection With 
Foreign Dealers.

Belgrade, Servia, Dee. 30—The commit
tee organizing the .Servian boycott on 
Austrian goods has decided to ask Am
erican, English, French, Italian, ayd 
Ruslan merchants to establish direct re-, 
lations with Servian buyers hereafter, 
instead of reaching them through Aus
trian middlemen. For seme time the 
wharf hands here have been refusing to 
unload Austrian boats, with the result 
that there is great need of many things 
usually received from different parts of 
the world through Austria,' as the iu- 

ln- fermediary. It is the hope of the com
mittee to remedy this state of things 
through the plan suggested.

According • to information received 
here typheid continues to oread among 
the Ausrian troops in Bosnia.

Demand of Gaelic League.

3iven Warm Welcome on Hjs Arrival 
From Kingston, Ont.

Montreal, Dec. 3-—A warm welcome 
was thia evening tendered to Bishop- 
alect Farthing, when he arrived from 
-Kingston with his wife and two sons.
Thé future prelate; w-as -received by
Dean Evans, who -made so strong a , , , , .,ran for the vacant seat, Archdelcon amtPuk' th? Pro,ef°r ,o£ mathematics 

, v envoi Qr prtifes80r of metaphysics should
rank higher, and whether the profes
sor of philosophy or his colleague in 
fine arte should go first.

As it was found impossible to reach 
a unanimous conclusion, it was dé-

. Dublin, Dec. 301—Members of thé 
Gaelic league everywhere in’ Ireland 
have been waiting eagerly for the first 
meeting oi the new Irish university 
senate to see whether pr not their de
mand to have acquaintance with the 
Irish language made a compulsory 
entrance condition "would be granted.

The meeting hae .just been held, 
and though its proceedings were/.se
cret, it has leaked out that the senate 
did not discuss the Irish language 
question at all. The principal point 
in the debate concerned the prece
dence of professors, whether, for ex-

Norton and practically all the Can
adian clergy of the city, as well as 
representatives of the laity of the var
ious congregations. Dr. Farthing was 
sheered as he alighted from the train
?°^Slve,r?J ™i°utes, were spent in cutedlo'^ter thë^Question ^ to the ul-
hand-shaking before he could be dnv- 
?n to the residence of Archdeacon Nor
ton, where he will be a guest until his 
jnthronement on Jan. 6th.

HE IS RICH AND ILL.

Divorced Wife of Nathan Fields is 
Re-married td Him.

Hot Springs, Ark., Dec. 31.—Nathan 
Fields, aged 52, of Wichita, Kansas, 
rod Mrs. Josephipu Fields, aged 47. 
)f Portland, Oregon, were married 
here to dav after they ha<l te-n di
vorced thirty years ago at Wichita. 
Following their first marriage tiiey 
ived together but a short while. 
Fields came here stricken with loco
motor ataxia and a mutual friend ad
vised the former -wife of his condition. 
After an exchange of telegrams she j 
am:,' on and the ceremony followed. 
Fields is a Wealthy man.

ster King at Arms. This is recorded 
as a ridiculous proceeding and a bad 
beginning for the intended democratic 
university.

Toronto Bridge Problem Settled.
Toroutn, Onlarin. Dee. 31.—The 

Beard <-f Railway Commissioners have 
ordered a viaduct tor Toronto’s water 
front, thus settling the lentous Yonge 
street bridge problem. The railways 
mil -t submit a plan in six tv days. 
Four trgeVs are to b- elevated. 
Hr::lg"- will he used at John street 
Bpndiim avium end Bathurst street. 
The York street bridge :i to Is- ex
tended b- tl"1 -a '-r rmii within two 
years. Nj lend damages are allowed 
ior eitv prop -rty. Tin- city is to pay 
ouc-third of the east.

Prominent Missourians Convicted of 
Peonage Subject of Petition.

Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 31—The sig- 
Klder-Dempster & Co., and president ^Secretary of War Luke E.

bonnoD, uec. oo.-aer. a. xiemromr Liverpool chamber of commerce,! Mayor Malone, were
leaton, writing Jo the president of . Ictt„‘ concerning Holvhead e £u,n< t°d»y. by

Cut Cable Rate in Two.
London, Dec. 30.—Mr. J. Henniker

Sin to Call at Queenstown.
Liverpool, Dec. 31—-Sir Alfred Lewis 

Jones, senior partner in the firm of

IS GAS PRODUCER 1 
PLANT A FAILURE?

NIGHT RIDERS' DEFENCE. SPECIAL DISPENSATION.

Attempt to Prove Alibis—Reel-Foot Roman Catholics May Eat Meat on 
Lake People Were All Visiting. | New Year’s Day.

Union City, Tenn., Due. 31.—When ' New York, Dec. 31—Roman Cathol- 
Pitv nf Fdmnntnn stance ”lc defence in the Night Riders’ trial ics in this country are interested in

Vs o^l bC Costlt Exlerimen! the murder of Captain Rankin the news that a dispensation has been 
Mad?0 bvbVForm»r VCit5 ??Cred .c,xamlne Yesterday Mrs. Bud granted ior the use of flesh meat on
Made by Former City Engineer Morns, wife of one of tlie eight in- Fridav, New Year's day This is onlv 
Keeley and Endorsed by Ones- dieted men. the state objected and was the second time within a generation
bach Administration."

The impression, is growing in mun-

sustoined, beoause the only alibi she 
could testify to would be in behalf 
of her husband.

The defence then put Mrs. Bob
icipal circles that the new $110,900- Hoff.man and M.ra-. Sa™ Appkwhite

that such a dispensation has been 
granted on any Friday other than the 
one on which Christmas falls.

Murderer at Large.
Ottawa, Dec. 31—Salem Assaly, who, , , on the stand, and Mrs. Hoffman testi-

producer gas plant recently started fied to an alibi for Sam Ar.plewhite i v ^ _ ..
in operation at the power house will and Mrs. Applewhite for Bob Hoff- muraered his broiner, and dangerous- 
prove a failure. The situation iff -a w^en^aUeging Jhat thé ^alem; °

CUSTOMS TELL THE STORY.

First Months of Year Showed Falling 
Off, But Recuperation Evidenced 
in ast Half.

Ottawa, Ont., ,Dec. 31.—During the 
first, nine months of "the year Canada’s 
customs revenue fell ten and a half 
millions below tile collections for the 
same period the year before, the total 
k’lug $34,844,334. The heaviest of 
the fallm; off was in, the early part

Recent months -have indicated a 
steady improymuent in, the., .customs 
revenue and during thy month -of 
December the collections totalled 
$3.875,690, Which is'only $2171000 be- 
’hind the ifecord1 -foY?*the> De-
çem-ber. It; is confidently anticipated 
that the col lection* will reach the old 
level oarlv in the year.

———--------- ■

AS A U. S. PROTECTORATE.

Islands of French Colony-of St. Pierre 
and Miquelon Talk Annexation.

St, Piere,Miquelon, t)ec. 31—Follow
ing the recent disturbances in- connec
tion with .the opening oi.schools under 
Roman Catholic auspices a seaatiment 
in favor of sonie fprrn of union with 
the- United tSates has beeri apparent 
among a eorisiderdble portion of the 
peopk.' This was fiêst openly mani
fested at the time oi the.school agita
tion when the crowd which gathered 
in front of the Government house 
raised an American flag; It is stated 
that the leaders of the movement will 
circulate a petition, amopg the islands 
forming the colony of St. Pierre and 
Miquelon that the islands be placed 
under an American protectorate.

THE BLIZZARD IN DAKOTA.

Wind Blew Forty Miles an Hour- 
Railroads Blocked.

Fargo, N, D„ Dee. 30.—The worst 
blizzard in the history of the two 
states since 1896 swept- over the east
ern part of North Dakota and tne 
western portion of Minnesota today, 
earning a blockade of the railroads 
running into this territory. Practi
cally every train is late. Tlie city 
transit traffic was greatly delayed -a 
the wind blew forty miles all day and 
tonight tilt- mercury has fallen to 10 
below". Tire railroads say that had 
there liis-ii a heavier fall of snow-the 
rams would have been tied up, as 
the winds drifted the snow in all bad 
places. '

monton, in addition to a big direct ' it vidant that half

^uate electric lighting until a new , ._______ •
eteam plant is instalkd, and this can- c, p. R. TRAIN NO, 97. DERAILED, 
not be accomplished until the spring _____
“Vu16 car^e6t-, - Three Passengers Slightly Injured—

The gas producer plant was pur- Broken Rail the J
chased by the administration of 1906 Medicine Hat, Dec. 31.-A broken 
on the recommendation ot the then rail caused three coaches of No. 97 to 

Keele-V-. Owing leave the track four "miles east of Gull 
to the financial etrmgency of-that.v.-ar Lake, Sask., at 2.25 this morning, 
the then mayor, W. A. Griesbacli. sx’O Thrr- Passengers were slightly in- 
ceeded in deierrmg delivery till l ist jured. The train was running ‘eight 
summer, when the plant was erected, hours late.

The complete plant hae been erected ---- i_______________ ____
™;Edl"°.nrt0" at. 6 7‘.of $110,000. fiestricted Postal Reduction.
The contract price of the producer T, .
portion of the plant was $17,000, and „„^ew York, Dec. 30 Edward Mor- 
the contract price for tlie gas engine, f,an; Pos.t,nastei', lias received notice 
$56,000, both f.o.b. Milwaukee. The lmt Winning January 1st, the post- 
additional $35,000, bringing the total ,agp JatLVJp1pI’c!,t)1<: to letters mailed 
net cost of the plant up to. $110,000, *n } States for Germany
was incurred in freight and erection , dispetchqd direct, and not via 
charges. England or France, will be two cents

A prominent engineer, connected n” °U„ncc kor a. f,raft.1,011 °/ ai3. ouncs- 
with the city, is authority for tlie fersons who wisli letters for Gemiany 
statement that the plant will never ^î11 England.or France—the quick- 
work at greater than seven-tenths ,prepay P03tage
capacity and even then it will have eo,n,,at tae universal pas,age union 
to be laid -off for two days a week ior r lC 0 1,6 cen^s^
clearing. If this proves true the -_."plant is practically useless and is a „. S 1 Mine Disaster,
marked contrast to the 600 horse pow- Richmond, la., Dec. 30—Twelve 
er Robb-Corliss engine which is work- arc anown to be dead and at least, 
ing at 900 horse power, or half as , 'Ilorc, entombed as the result of i 
much again as its capacity. In his ,a's’ night s explosion at the Lick- 
opinion'producer gas plants of small branch colliery of the Pocahontas 
capacity have proved a success but Consolidated Coal Company at Lick- 
larger ones are still in the experi- branch■ It cannot be determined at 
mental stages. i. 18 tlme. 3ust how many men were

It 4ias been said that tlie trouble m'n<3 the tiifie of the ex-
was with the Edmonton coal, but this Ploslon-
appears not to be the case. Several - „ , . ,
weeks ago some cars of Blairmorc Dlstributmg Point For Saskatchewan, 
bituminous was ordered but this did Regina, Sask., Dec. 30.—Harold 
not ghc as good results as the local Allison has returned and will be in
coal, though costing at the rate of stalled at Regina as district flight 
about three times as much. j agent under W. B. Lanigan." Allison

Should the producer gas plant prove to have charge of the freight busi- 
n failure the city will lose between ness of the C-P R- ior tlie province 
$50,000 and $75,000. The gas engine an(l wil1 make jiis headquarters here, 
portion of the plant could 'be sold at Thls Farks.a distinct advance so far 
a price not materially below-'the con- 88 railroading,-^is concerned and is 
tract figure-, bur tlie producer appar- decided recognition of the importance 
atus and the freight charges and cost,01 Kegma in the eyes of the C.P.R. 
of erection would he a-dead Ioàÿ. ‘ ” ‘—~

Will the city hè' able to recover the 
85 per cent, of the total price already

Monda»
night, is. still at large.

READ THE WANT AD. COLUMNS

There is nothing so 
delicious & wholesome 

as

Y/.J.30YD CANDYCOi
WINNIPEG

7m

THE BEST LIHIMEHT
, 0* PAM KILLS* Ml* THE HUWAff *00* L

Gombault’s ^

Caustic Balsam
IT HAS NO EQUAL

Death Releases Hlln.
Media. Pa , Dêc .30—Ex-State Trdas- 

paid over to the manufacturers?, This urer Williàfn'Mâtihews,convicted with 
is the question wliicri is at present, other ex-state officials for the. Capitol 
worrying tlie authorities. In the grafting and sentenced to serve two 
opinion of the mayor it is very ques- Years’ imprisonment and pay a fine oi 
tionable whether the money could be $500, who has been seriously ill with 
.secured as • the two companies, the ■ pneumonia, took a sudden turn for the 
Allis Chalmers Co., -and the Loomis worse and died at- 5 o'clock this after- 
Pettibone Co. furnished the plant and noon, 
it would be hard to fix the blame on ‘

t ie pent 
ing,soothing and 

healing, and for all Old 
fie* Sores, Bruises,or 
III® Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Boils

Human
CAUSTIC BALSAM hae 

no equal as 
Liniment.Body ?

We would say to a!! 
who buy it that it dues 
not contain a particle 
ot poisonous substance 
and therefore no harm 
can result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
tborouch use wiU cure 
many old or chronic 
[ailments and it can ha 
used on any ease that 
reauires an outward j 
application wiibj 
perfect safety. (

Perfectly Safe
end

Reliable Remedyj 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 

6 Backache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and 
all Stiff Joints

REMOVES THE S08EMESS--ST8EÜSTHE1IS MUSCLES
Cornhill, Ter.—“One bottle Cauetlc Belssrn did 

my rhenr.'.G.tisia more good than £120.00 paid in 
doctor’sbllls.” OTTO A. BEYER.

Price $ 1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggietr sent, byue er’orees prepaid. Write for Booklet R. r
The LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS COMPANY, Toromu.Cae.

either party’s, portion of the machin
ery. — '

The 30 days* official test of the plant 
has not yet begun, howevtr. The -! 
company manufacturers have sixty _ 
days aiter starting before it becomes |" 
necessary for them to start their thirty 
days' continuous test run. This 
means that - it. will not be till the 
middle of January or over two weeks 
yet before the test trill necessarily have 
to he made.

Hamilton Mayoralty Contest.
Hamilton, Dec. 39.—-Aid. W. Bailey 

and Aid. G. I. MacLaren were nomi
nated today for the mayoralty,

—

LIBERTY IN SIGHT.

he Chamber of Commerce, says there for'recognîttoiTa^a port^iTcaU sik<''toh. Mo., headed by the mayo™ ar-enala in different slates. His w>*e
■hould net be the least difficulty in , ‘ ,x j SnlHils declares that it Pres<-'nl>ng a petition for President ™rvlvcs- She is a sister ot Wm. F
•educing cable rates by 50 to 76 per t UotMn' ahort o L national si® iôr K°os.evell for several prominent Mis
ant e,s * result of the powerful pres- i? nol“mg «“on ot a nauonai^ sinror sour]ans cenefctod
sure being brought to bear on the 
sable companies and on foreign gov- 
ernments in addition to step# being 
taken by the imperial government, for 
he construction ot state owned ca

bles. . Lord Strethcona's Position.

Montreal, lka. 30—Hon. Rudolplie; la-- 
mieur,- postmaster general, was in the

liners to call at Queenstown, but that J*"*»» <®°Xicted ^ peonage. They 
the govcrmneiit is- hampered by the r- .n5, ‘Congre.6e,"
Irish vote and the Cunard line ton- Um visitora f M °a0uri’ acc°mpamed 
tract. ' __________________

PREMIERS IN CONFERENCE./

Three Prairie Province Premiers Hold 
Secret Session.-

"Winiypeg, Dec. 30.—The premiers ot

He came here from San Francisco and 
when taken in charge by friends was 
penniless and half starved.

Will Restrict Oil Production.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 31—The duma 

last night unanimously rejected the 
ministerial bill regulating the disposal 
by public sale of oil-gearing tracts of 
land in Baku province. The rejection 
ot the measure will cause a temporary 
restriction in the production of oil.

Ninety-Seven Shocks Registered.
Rome, Dec. 31.—The seismograph 

has registered ninety-seven shock» 
since the first severe quake. ■ Three 
were quit severe.

Leper Walked 2,600 Mlle». ______|____
New Orleans, Dec. 31-Far gone in | city todky. Mri Leinicux had reetntb

the WM M in TWvilur££rish that I*rd Sti-athcona was won to retire held a private conference today, but
the Canadian commissionership.-,j *o divulge either the".. results

Mr.. Ijemiêux emphatiçally state4 tfiat Qr. .the. _ matter p|.disç'Ussion> Pre- 
Ixxrd Strathcona wotild l>p the Canadian huer Scott, lias been confined to his 
commissioner just as long as he deeired i T°9**ï , 6 Royal Aloxandriè by a
to retain the office and he had not given is better. Premier Ruther-
any intimation of his intention of resign-j f°lLl went west this evening, 
ing. He wa» doing great work for Canada 
and there whs no one who could fill his 
‘place as he filled it.

Expects a Short Session. •

Toronto, Dec. 30—Hon. Wm. Patter
son, minister of customs, passed through 
Toronto today for Ottawa. He said he' 
did not expect the approaching session 
oi parliament would be a long one, but 
will end «before the warm weather. 
“Though that/' he said, "depend* on the 
other side.'*

Will Prohibit Prize Fighting.
- Sydney. N.6VW., Dec. 31.—Wm. H. 
Wood, chief secretary of New South 
Wales, said today that as a result of 
the low -character of pugilism dis
played in the Johnson-Burns fight last 
Saturday, the police will stop any 
further contest between these .two 
men. He declared that , unless in
fighting was eliminated -boxing would 
hove to be regarded ae an illegitimate 
sport. It ie likely that boxing here 
will -b estopped altogether.

PROTECTION OF EMPLOYES.

Ottawa, Dee. 30.—-After many con
ferences with the Brotherhood of Rail
way Trainmen and officials of the dif
ferent railways, the railway commis
sion lias given judgment mid promul
gated orders for the better protection 
of railway employees. The orders are 
of interest to trainmen all over the 
Dominion.

All engine men must be over 21 
years of age and must have served at 
least one year as fireman before being 
appointed to such a position.

Conductors must also serve at least 
one year as brakeman and be over 21. 
years of age.

Telegraph operators must be over 
18 years of age, able to write legible 
hand, and be able to pass necessary 
examination in train rules.

Every employee of the railway com
pany engaged in operating trains shall 
before undertaking such duties, be re
quired to undergo color test by a com
petent examiner.

Saw Lincoln’s Assassination.
New York, Dec. 31—Major Isaac 

Walker MacLay, who was present at 
the assassination of Lincoln, and who 
helped carry the wounded pretide.it 
to the Petershen house, and later ian 
for Dr. Todd, is dead in Yonkers, ;ig, -l 
67 years. After the war Major Mac- 
Lay commanded various government

DEHORN VOUS CATtXE
Wotiiîerful hOŸ7 it improves tüirm. 

Heifers develop into better mi/kers. 
Steers fatten quicker. ;

KEYSTONE DEH0RNER
tioès it. Cute clean—6urts little 
-—does not bruise flesh or crush 
bone. Write for free booklet.

210 Eobert St. Toronto
R. H- roKENNA,

Late of Picton, Ont.

KNITTING MES
HOME MONEY MAKERS
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No. 1 $rv>u
Wheat &
Land Per Acre
320 Acre Bloiks. Veterans’ Claims 

Your of locatiuü ‘ .;•>
ALBERTA OR SASKATCHEWAN

MADDEN Dept, ti
428 Traders Bank. Toronto, Can.

BANNER
STAND

Home knitting is quick and easy 
with any one of our 6 Family Knitting 
Machines. Socks and Stockings, Under
wear, Caps, Gloves, Mittens, etc.— 
Plain or Ribbed — can be knitted ten 
times as fast as by hand, and for far less 
than they cost ready-made.

- A child can work our machines. Besides 
your own family work, you can make eobd 
money knitting for others.
FREE—6 illustrated Catalogues— I T K t:MN 

. Agents wanted in every locality'for Type
writers and Homo-money - maker knitting- 
machines. Address

CREELMAN BROS. ,
■ex 599 GEORGETOWN. Ontaril.

Havemeypi', w-ho was three 
mayor of New York.

times

SOVEREIGN BRAND
CLOTHING

Is made by Canada's foremost Clothing House who for fifty years 
have Enjoyed the highest reputation from Atlantic to Pacific for the 

manufacture of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing.

WE INTRODUCE THE NEW STYLES.

WE BUY OUR MATERIALS IN THE BEST MARKETS.

WE USE THE MOST IMPROVED METHODS.
WE FURNISH A BETTER GARMENT AT THE LOWEST PRICE, 

Ask for a SOVEREIGN Suit.

Prosecutor Pleaded for Mercy..

Ottawa, Dee. 30—Andrew Pritchard, 
of Kazabazua, was today given- three 
months ior «tabbing William Stephen
son at that place, a week ago. Pritch
ard was drunk and disordeçly mid was 
being removed from the skating rink,, 
where the stabbing took place. The TUI? CiltlCC&Y 3 C AL/CC
light sentence was the result ot an I I I Ere ” I !” EroSed B bCnv CO
earnest plea for mercy made by the 
prosecutor.

Refused to Recognize Gomez.
Willemstad, Ouraeao, Dec. 31.—It 

is reported here from Puerto Oabollo 
that General Mariano Garcia,, gover
nor of the Venezuelan State of Fal
con, declined to recognize Juan Vi
cente Gomez *aas president of the re
public. He was at once thrown into 
prison.

Municipal Ownership Pays.
Guelph, Dec. ^0.—Municipal owner

ship pays here. The. surplus in the 
civic waterworks department this year 
is at least $17,000. The new system 
is to /be completed in a few days at 
a cost of 1125,000.

W. E .SANFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Ltd
HAMILTON, ONT. WINNIPEG, MAN.

From Ceylon Tea Plantations are contained in
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PAGE SIX

MOST APPALLING 
DISASTER IN HISTORY
(Continued from Bege One.)

fore the terror-stricken inmates could 
leap into the streets. The sudden
ness of the shock was responsible for 
the huge death roll. Thousands were 
killed in their beds before they could 
realize what was happening. Others 
were killd*-by falling debris or shat
tered- under masonry that toppled in
to the streets as the earth continued 
its quivers ,and even long after all 
pulsation» had ceased.

An Eye Witness’ Story.
An officer who wss aboard the tor

pedo boat Sappho at Messina before 
the earthquake and tidal wave that 
followed givey a remarkable descrip
tion of the catastrophe. It is ..ne 
of the first authentic stories of the 
disaster. He says that about five 
o’clock in the morning the sea began 
to be violently troubled. Soon after
ward it seemed suddenly to swell and 
rise, and a great wall of water hurl
ed itself upon the city, immediate
ly after the surface of the water 
seemed to be covered with debris 
and corpses. The suspense was ter
rible.

"I knew-,” he says, “that some aw
ful calamity had come upon us, but 
it was daylight before I could get an
idea of its extent. As soon as it was 
light I peered towards the city, but 1
saw no city there. Jt practkaUy had binder" o7‘ the'' titTmay'be endM-

gered.’

not reached. While the dazed in
habitants were still crawling out bom 
their wrecked homes, a tidal wave 
engultpd the lower part- of the town. 
The sea receded several hundred feet 
and then rolled back on the city with 
tremendous force". A wall of water 
from 50 to 90 feet high swept over 
the wharves, warehouses and magni
ficent commercial structures adjoin
ing the harbor.

Scenes of Desolation.
Entire streets were obliterated, 

ships at anchor were cast up into the 
town and then borne back seaward 
as battered wrecks. The stone docks 
were torn up and the ponderous stones 
tossed about like wooden chips. Dny 
broke over a scene of desolation. The 
harbor of Messina had practically dis
appeared. and with it nearly all the 
shipping. The lower part of the 
town was swept clean by the tidal 
wave, while the remainder was a mass 
of twisted, shattered buildings. Fire 

, broke out simultaneously in three 
! places, and owing to the lack of ap- 
, paratus and water supply, quickly 
gained headway.

The Strait of Messina is dotted with 
corpses and wreckage; carts and 
household goods were swept seawards. 
Captains of vessels arriving reported 
passing through this debris for miles 
beyond Messina. Throughout Mon
day morning tffe ruins blazed fiercely 
but the surviving inhabitants, aided 
by Catanians and neonle from the 
neighboring towns, finally succeeded 
in checking the fires. This evening, 
however, tire flames are reported to 
have broken out afresh, and the re-
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Senor Castro Cannot be Extradited— 
International Law Will Not Permit 
of Venezuela Enforcing His Re
turn—He is no Way Ruffled by 
Recent Events.

*******-**"***********
ON RAILWAY BUSINESS.

Berlin, Dec. 29—Senor Castro, tired 
out with the monotony of life in a 
medical sanitarium, has insisted, not
withstanding. Dr. Isreal’s objection, on 
returning to the Esplanada hotel, and, 
on arriving,, the Venezuela actor ex
pressed pleasure at being back, say
ing the lack of substantial comforts, 
to which he was accustomed, were

Premier Rutherford and At
torney General Cross left Sun- 
cUy night on the C..N. 6. for 
Winnipeg, where they will 
consult with certain railway 
officials concerning the carry
ing out of the provincial gov
ernment's railway policy.

********************

LETHBRIDGE BY-ELEGTION.

8th,Nomination to Take Plate Jan. 
Election Jan. 19th.

The writ for the by-election in thé 
constituency of Lethbridge was is
sued on Monday. Nomination will

SHOT BROTHER WHO 
REFUSED HIM MONEY

ATTEMPTED, LYNCHING.

Double Shooting Affray in Hawkesbury, 
Ontario.—Wealthy Syrian Merchant 
Fatally Injured, and Syrian Woman, 
Cousin of Both Victim and Assailant 
Also Shot, But May Recover.

more than he could bear. He said be held on Friday, January 6, and 
hi*.stay at the Esplanada hotel would P011!"? will take place ;on Tuesday

disappeared as if crushed down and 
swept away by some gigantic force. 
Nothing was visible save the mass of 
ruins, among which stood the walls of 
the Hotel Triniacria. Soon after all 
the other hotels and buildings had 
been shaken to the ground and then 
engulfed. The clamor that arose was 
frightful. There, was a continuous 
chorus of shrieks and lamentations, 
and J could see people here and there 
running about in a panic of terror. 
Then fires began to break out with a 
swiftness that w-as almost magic. In 
many different parts of the oitv at the 
same time flames roared high and 
spread rapidly.

“Soon there was a pall of smoke 
torn bv violent gusts of wind and 
pierced bv great banners of flames. 
It is impossible to adequately des
cribe the desolation of the scene in 
Messina.

Awful Scenes of Suffering.
“With half the population perished, 

the other half which survived went 
mad with tear. Nearly naked and 
raving in their grief they wandered 
through the streets like maniacs ,and 
if help does not quickly arrive the 
number of victim» wilL be greatly 
augmented!” -A workman who es
caped. from Reggio says :

“It was nearly 5,30 jn the moAiing 
"when I suddenly heard a thunderous 
noise like the simultaneous firing of 
many- batteries of artillery. Then I 
saw the sea lift itself and roll in a 
solid wall over the town, swallowing 
in an instant the cathedral, the bar
racks and the rest of the buildings.
I thought the end of the world had 
come.”

Seme of the survivors from Messina 
say that the gasometers at the gas 
works exploded and started fires in 
every direction. It was not long 
after the tidal wave had receded, when 
the havoc by fire made the catastro
phe complete. Thousands of injur
ed were lying pinned under the de
bris and many of these were burned 
before help could reach them. The 
fire is still burning in Messina and 
many thousands more, "who arc still 
imprisoned under fallen walls and 
wreckage, must perish unless thev 
are .promptly extricated. All the 
chief municipal officials of Messina 
and Reggio were killed, and thus 
there was no one with executive abil
ity to take charge of the situation im
mediately following the shock.

Seismic Shock A’ters Strait.
The nearest estimate obtainable 

shows that- between 50 000 find igt 003 
people perished in the towns of Dica- 
labria, Reggio, San Giovanni, Torre- 
faro and Gazziri. Further advices 
from Calabria report that the British 
and Russian wai ships, which were 

^Busta, have been ordered 
to Messina. Hundreds of injured 
are being cared for at Calabria, and 
every steamer and railway train 
brings thousand» of refugees, who 
are still dazed and bewildered. So 
vast was the convulsion of land and 
sea that at the t jme of. the earth
quake the geography of. the Straits <*£ 
Messina was completely altered.

May Change Steamer Route.
The famous whirlpool of Oh ary bd is 

has changed its position. The straits 
have become so much obstructed 
through the seismic upheaval that 
navigation will be hazardous until 
they are recharied. This news has 
caused deep consternation both in 
military and commercial circles. 
The government has spent huge sums 
in fortifying the Straits of Meseina, 
Which are of great strategic import
ance. If the straits have been ob
structed, the forts are rendered 
valueless and the voyage between 
Europe, Asia and Africa will be 
lengthened 24 hours.

Advices received tonight from Mes
sina tell a pitiful story. Thousands 
of wailing unfortunates, many of tliem 

-scantily clad, are walking up and 
down streets alternately crying aloud 
their hopes that their loved ones arc 
uninjured and praying to God to save 
them from further calamity.

Mothers -have naked infants clasped 
to their bosoms; fathers are standing, 
in front of their crumpled houses 
digging madly at the ruins, beneath 
which lie their dear wives and chil
dren. In the words of another sur
vivor, a merchant named Piazinni, 
who escaped to Catania wearing a- 
bath,robe and slippers, the scene 
immediately following the first shock 
was like the coming of the end of the 
world.

, Thousands in Terror. 
Thousands of men, women and chil 

dren in night attire ran shrieking 
into streets, half dressed, praying, 
wailing and cursing. Many rushed 
out, only to be crushed by falling 
walls. With the first «hock, the elec
tric and gas lights went out and the 
city was' in darkness, only to. be

Foreign Squadrons Assist.
Naoles. Dec. 30.—The Minister of 

Marine has ordered all available, 
vessels in port at Naples to ore pa re 
to depart for Sicily in order that the. 
crews me-- assist in the rescue work. 
The battleship Sicilia and the cruiser 
f'oatit already have left with tents. 
A despatch from Syracuse, Sicily, 
states that the Russian squadron, 
which was at Agosta. and the British 
squadron anchored at Syracuse have 
left for Messina to render assistance. 
The British squadron embarked sur
geons at Syracuse. A flving squadron 
of the Italian navv. composed of three 
battleships, is on the way to Messina.

Mount Etna Becoming Violent.
Catania, Dec. 30.—Mount Etna, the 

volcano, a short distance from here, 
is showing considerable activity. 
The.detonations, which can be plain
ly heard in this city, together with 
tire volume of smoke rolling out of 
the crater, have added to the panic 
of the people. According to the dir
ector of the local observatory,, this 
activity is directly connected with 
the earthquake of yesterday, which 
wrought such havoctin Calabria and 
Sicily. Such phenomena is seldom 
accompanied- by violent seismic dis
turbances.

Queen Shares King’s Danger.
Rome, Dec. 29—Upon learning of the 

determination of King Victor Emman
uel to go to Calabria and Sicily, Queen 
Helena refused to allow him to go 
alone. She said she would not give 
Up her privilege of sharing his dang
ers and hence both their majesties left 
Rome this afternoon together for the 
south. The royal couple arrived earl
ier in the day from Naples. The queen 
explained that she considered it her 
duty to do all in her power to com
fort and help her afflicted subjects. A 
number of ministers, senators and dep
uties

probably last three months as he pro
posed to undergo a long treatment 
which Dr. Israel considers necessary. 
Senor Castro declines to discuss poli
tics, and he is quite unruffled by the 
events which have taken place in his 
own country.

Castro Safe in Germany» 
Commenting on the report that Ven

ezuela is likely to ask Germany to ex
tradite the deposed president, Castro, 
Presiden Liszt, the leading authority 
on international law in the University 
of Berlin, said: “Venezuela cannot 
ask tot Castro’s extradition. I know 
of no grounds to Justify such a step. 
Castro’s faults and misdemeanors ap
parently fall under the category of 
political shortcomings, which are not 
covered by the treaty between Ger
many and Venezuela, which only takes 
cognizance of serious and actual capi
tal crime. Castro left Venezuela as 
the president of the country in the 
plenitude of power.

January 19. Richard Vincent Gib
bons, of Lethbridge, is returning 
officer.

The by-election in Lethbridge was 
made necessary by the resignation of 
W. O. Simmons, who was elected 
when the -province was organized, and 
who resigned to contest the federal 
constituency of Medicine Hat, where 
he was defeated by C. A. Magreth, 
the Conservative nominee.

Donald McNab, of Taber, is the 
only candidate at present in the field. 
He is the nonjinee of the-labor in
terests in the riding, having defeated 
F. H. Sherman, the socialists leader, 
at the labor convention for the nomi
nation.

SUPPRESSING NIHILISM.

Russian Government Orders Whole
sale Arrests to Prevent Outbreak.

. Copenhagen, Dec. 28—The govern
ment agents, alarmed at Jhe reportsIt he is a crim

Vnal, political or otherwise, Venezue-1 that a widespread Nihilist movement ]le was drintr ïietTh-Tf TiA T“î
la’s courts should have taken action is about to be launched, have made a chance tor W H » Woman had
or her congress should have impeach
ed him. This has not happened.” 

Willemstad, Island of Curacao, Dec.

approximately 500 arrests in Russia in 
the last 48 hours, according to mes
sages received here today. Secret ser-

Hawkesbuty, Ont., Dec. 28—A double 
shooting affray occurred here this even
ing jn which a leading merchant of the 
town was fatally injured and a woman 
so Had 1 y hurt that she is not expected -to 
live. The victims is Mr, J.-M. Assa-ly, a 
wealthy Syrian merchant, who conducts 
it" big dry goods store and who wah" also 
interested in a moving picture enterprise 
with Mr. W. A. MeCrae, o’f this place. 
Tlie assailant was his brother, while the 
second victim is a young woman, a 
cousin to the two Assaly Brothers, who 
recently arrived from Syria.

The three lived in a house on Regent 
street with a third Syrian named Fatah, 
Salem Assaly has been peddling goods, 
which he obtained from his brother, and 
for some time has worried the latter tor 
money to start in business for hjmself. 
The latter refused, which led to fre
quent quarrels".

This evening, as the two brothers, the 
woman and Pa*tah sat at supper .Salem 
again demanded money, and, when it 
was refused, he jumped up, drew a re
volver and fired, hitting the woman at 
the base of the skull. As she fell the 
elder Assaly jumped up to seize the re
volver,but his brother fired at him point 
blank, lodging two bullets in his brain.

Fatah ran out as soon as the shooting 
started but before assistance arrived 
Salem Assaly had escaped in the dark
ness ,and =0 far net trace of him has 
been found. Late tonight it was stated 
by thetfoetor attending Mr. Assaly that

Breaking of Pole Upon Which Negro 
Wes Being Hanged, by Whites 
Aids His Escape.

Little Rock, Ark., Dee. 28.—A start
ling story of tin attempt at lynching 
was told yesterday by D. F. Jones, a 
negro, V>S New Gascony, Ark., labor 
agent for the Gratiie plantation. 
Jones is in the hospital at Pine Bluff, 
where lie is recovering from the ef
fects of what' he declares was an at
tempt to lynch him ne'ar Gilliath, La. 
He says a number" of white men who 
were enraged because lie was prepar
ing to take out of the district a num
ber of tiegro laborers', placed a rope 
about his neck and drew him up on 
a pole with the mtentiofl of hanging 

"him. The pole tn-oke, he s'tiys, alrd he 
managed to escape after being badly 
whipped. Jonhs is iti a critical con
dition ;

Hill Terminal in Vancouver.
Vancouver. Dec. 28.—Caunsel for 

the Hill rajlways announced today 
that the recent purchases1 of land 
made on the east end of False Creek 
were made with a view of establish
ing a permanent terminal in ,Vancou
ver. Approximately a million dollars 
worth of property has changed hands 
during the last ten"days in connection 
with the deal.

TEMPERANCE REFORM 
IS IN THE FLOOD TIDE

Australia, Where Legislative Assem
bly in South Province Has Enacted 
Drastic Dicensed Victuallers' Bill— 
Provisions of Exisiting Law Tight-

Melbourne, Australia, Dec. 29—(t’.A.V.) 
The correspondent of the daily Chronicle 
writes that temperance reform in Aus
tralia i.s in flood tide. The South Aus
tralian -Legislative Assembly lias just 
accepted the most drastic Licensed Vic
tuallers’ hill. Some idea of the changes 
which the measure legalizes may .lie 
gathered from the following farts:

All hotels must close on parliamentary 
election days, federal or state, Christ
inas day and Good Friday, It is rendered 
illegal for single -women to hold licenses 
unless they at present doSe. It abolishes 
duplicate barrooms unless special per
mission is given by magistrates. It re
quired 1 travellers to journey ten miles 
from their homes before fliey become 
bona fide travelers entitled to demand 
1 cferesliment. Tile former requirement 
iras three miles. The whol eact tightens 
the provisions of the existing law.

GERMANY SEEKS ADVANTAGE.

New Ambassadors Will Take Up 
Tariff Arrangement With U. S.

Washington. Dec 29.—There are in-

Natives Near Amoy Persist in Plant
ing Opium Poppies and Riot Oc
curs.

Amoy, South China, Dec. 28.— Or
ders were issued Saturday to tne na
tives at Tungan, twenty miles north 
of Amoy, to cease planting opium 
poppies. They refused to obey and a 
riot followed in ’which one officer and 
ten civilians were killed. Tungan is 
up in arms and JKIO troops have been 
sent there.

Italy. -
Confirmation of Disaster.

Rome, Dec. 29—The cruiser Pied- 
monte took. 500 women and children 
from Messina today. The king and 
queen departed tor Sicily on a special 
tram at 1 p.m. today. Tonight’s news 
from Messina confirms the previous 
reports of the gravity of the disaster. 

_ A Sicilian deputy telegraphs from Mes- 
with the mayor of Rome, were sina that that city is entirely destroy- 

at the station to bid farewell to the.ed; that tens of-thousands have pel- 
king and queen. ished and that fire has completed the

Ambassador Griscom was the only ! work of the earthquake. At eight 
diplomat to learn of the Yleparture of o’clock tonight, the minister of the in- 
the king. He hastened to the railroad terior received the following telegram:

92—The United States cruiser Des vice agents in all the important cities 
Moines has prrived here. General are searching the houses of revolution- 
Celestino Castro, the tonner presi- ary suspects to find evidence of a pre
dent’s brother, who was the command- concerted movement. A dragnet is be- „ _ ________ „„ „lv ,
er of Venezuelan trops in Curacao,and ing maintained on the frontier and all dications that Germany will be among 
who was reported to have gone over but going and incoming trains are be- Ike first of the European" countries to 
to President Gomez, has crossed the ing searched to apprehend fleeing sue- seek an advantage in an arrangement 
Colombian frontier, it is reported, rnd pects and exclude agents of the Nih- with America to secure the minimum 
is expected to reach Cucute, Colombia Lists. Arrests are being made on no tariff rates, under the terms of the

other excuse than the vague suspicions new tariff act. Count Von Bonstorff, 
of the officials. The surveillance in St. the German ambassador, who ar- 
Petersburg is so rigid that all speech- ranged with Secretary Root today, tor 
es in the woman’s oongress, now in presentation to President Roosevelt 
session, dealing with politics or the as ambassador from Germ any,.suc- 
affairs of the government have been feeding the late Baron Von Sternberg, 
stopped. It wajp learned today that in >s- believed to have been thoroughly 
a fight at Moscow à dozen soldiers and a-- -——
revolutionists were killed and twenty 
injured.

very soon. Several other Castro adher
ents have also left the country.

REFUSE TO OBEY ORDERS.

“GETTING AHEAD NOW,”

station and offered his majesty con
dolence, saying that the San Francisco 
disaster made it possible for America 
to appreciate the calamity that had 
overtaken Southern Italy. The king 
thanked Griscom warmly and asked 
him to convey Italy’s appreciation to 
th° American government and the Am
erican people. It is understood that 
King Victor Emmanuel will give 2,- 
000,000 Tire to the relief fund.

French Squadron to Aid.
Paris, Dec. 30—The minister oj ma

rine has ordered the French battle
ships Justice and Verite and three 
torpedo boat destroyers to proceed to 
Messina to succor the victims.

Germany to Assist in Relief.
Berlin, Dec. 39—A committee has 

been organized in this city to assist 
the sufferers from the Italian earth
quake. »

Earthquake in Spain.
Madrid, Dec. 30—Casualties from 

the- earthquake "shocks tire reported 
from various parts of Catalonia and 
Bilbao. Tin- river Nervion has over
flowed its banks. Three persons were 
drowned at Vigo, where a rough sea 
prevented navigation. Owing to land
slides the train de luxe from Paris 
to Madrid was derailed today near 
Burgo, one railway employee being 
killed and three others injured. Senor 
Moret was oh tile train, but was un
hurt. He was formerly Spanish 
premier.

Italians in America Stunned.
New York, Dee. 30—Stunned by the 

calamity that has overflowed the fath
erland and in only too many cases 
relatives, the Italian colonies through
out the American continent are anxi
ously awaiting news, that in many 
cases cannot come and meanwhile are 
organizing for relief purposes.

France Tenders Condolences.
Paris, Dec. 30—President fallieres 

lias sent a telegram of condolence to 
King Victor Emmanuel. Premier-Cle
menceau has sent a similar message 
to the Italian premier, while M. Pi- 
chon, the French foreign minister, has 
communicated his sympathy to the 
Italian minister of foreign affairs, Sig
nor Tittoni.

Ordered, to Stricken City.
Malta, Dec. 30—The British battle

ship Exmonth and the cruisers Eury- 
alus and Minerva, commanded -by Ad
miral Sir Ashton Curzon-Howe, left 
here today for Messina to render every 
assistance possible to the survivors 
of the earthquake disaster. The Brit
ish cruiser Sutlej, which was on her 
way from Messina to this port, was 
communicated to by wireless tele
graphy last night and sent oack to 
Messina:

Montreal Italians to Aid.,
Montreal, Dec. 30—The Italian col

ony under bather Caramella are tak
ing steps to forward substantial aid

“Reggio has been completely destroy- ,, -. .,
ed; the dead are innumerable; five Çipally to-lack

Affairs Generally in Better Condition, 
Says ebas. M. Hays.

Montreal, Dec’. 28.—Mr. Charles AL 
Hayes, who arrived in the city front 
England, said, in the course of a. 
brief ^interview :1 “Everything has set
tled down, and affairs generally are 
in better condition. It is going to 
take some time to get back to the 
high water *matk of 1907. but we are. 
getting away ahead of the. start t 
the present year. Our expenses had 
crept up fearfully, hut we have got 
them down to. normal, and every rail
road is now practicing strict economy. 
Now we are getting ahead spending 
money again.”

Speaking of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic, "Mr. Hayes stated that- their route 
to the Pacific would . provide the 
cheapest possible passage, owing prin-- Tjiof -

equipped by consultation with the 
German foreign offices and custom 
officiais before his departure1 from 
Germany to undertake the task of a 
tariff agreement.

BARTENDER SUICIDES.

Ten" Killed in Cave-mV"
Birmingham, Ala., Dec. 29—Two 

dead bodies have 'been recovered and 
eight more are known to be buried in 
an immense cave-in of a trench at a 
blest furnace plant at Ensley last 
night,' Most of the dead are foreign
ers. The bodies are being recovered 
with difficulty because of gas, which 
is pouring into the excavation from 
the furnace.

U. S- Fleet Passes
Aden, Arabia, Dec. 29.-

Aden.
-The Ante ri

ent battleship fleet passed Aden on 
Monday enroute from Colombo to 
the Suez, on its cruise around the 
world. The fleet did'not- stop here," but 
Rear Admiral Sperry’s flagship, the 
Connecticut-, was" in wireless com- 
"riranichtion with the fitly during the 
passage.

Typhoid Epidemic in Montreal.
Montreal, Déc. StU-This city is 

threatened with a typhoid epidemic. 
The city hospital-, to the number Of 
five, arc all turning away cases. It 
is stated the number of cases has in-

JA-PANESE IMMIGRATION.

ofDespite Official Denials, Rumors 
Agreement With U. S. Are 

Persistent.
Tokio, Dec. 29.—Despite official de

nials, rumors of a- separate immi
gration agreement are persistent, 
The Jiji publishes an article accept
ing the official denials and censuring 
the government, which, it «ays, is re
sponsible tor public scepticism owing 
to its denial of the entente. The 
paper urges a settlement of the ques
tion fundamentally, hy an amendment 
to the agreement so as to include the 
labor immigration within the “most 
favored nation” clause. Japan ob
jects to discrimination and is will- 

1 fng to impose a volunatry restriction. 
Similarly, the paper argues, she has 
a/right to demand naturalization 
rights for her subjects.

Holland Will Hold the Hand.
The Hague, Dec. 28.—The foreign 

office today announced that the trou
ble between Venezuela and Holland 
is regarded as provisionally at- an end 
and that the Netherlands will-hold its 

creased 100 per cent, in the last three hand pending the progress of the new 
days, over a hundred cases being re- Gomez administration at Caracas and 
ported. the development of the disputes-.

IÀW FURS

of grades, which at no
shocks, all very severe; destroyed the 
city; assistance is urgently needed.”

Later, at nine o’clock the Prefect 
of Reggio, who was reported to have 
perished, telegraphed that in conse
quence of the extremely violent earth
quake of yesterday the town of Reggio 
had been almost entirely destroyed ; 
that many people had been killed; 
that the " prefecture and other build-

place on the entire line will exceed 
twenty-one feet to thé mile.

CALGARY BOARD OF TRADE.

A. E. Cross Named as President—Sec
retary Richardson Resigns.

Calgary, Dec. 29.—There was a large 
attendance at the council meeting of 
the Board of Trade yesterday. The 

ings had been completely demolished nomination committee presented their 
and that other towns and villages in report us follows, which was adopted:
the province had been severely dam
aged.

The eloquent brevity of these two 
messages, although significant, does 
not tend to confirm the statements 
that Reggio has been completely de
stroyed.

Pllmi Suffered Great Damage.

President, A. E. Cross; vice-president 
W. Toole; couitcil, T. J. S. Skinner, 
A. Allan. T. Allan, W. Georgeson, C 
W. Rowley, J-. Horne, R. J. Hutch- 
ings/E. Dagg, J. E. Irving, À: T. Inn- 
ton. R. A. Jamieson. A. T. Cushing, 
L. P. Strong, J. W. Davidson, C. P. 
McQueen. E. L. Richardson • wrote

After Reggio and Messina the town asking the council to accept his rés
iliât suffered most is Palmi, where the ignation as secretary of the board, 
greatest part of the "houses collapsed He stated that the twelve months 
and many inhabitants were killed and given him by the hoard to look after 
wounded. Many corpses have been the Dominion Exhibition was up, but 
summarily interred in a common as the exhibition board would require, 
grave. Ry afternoon 300 bodies had all his services, lie would have to ask 
been recovered from the debris. It is 
known at least 500 more are still bur
ied beneath the ruins. Messina post 
office and town hall were destroyed. 
Many people became mad through 
fright and grief. The misery of the 
victims is intensified by the showers 
of rain falling continually throughout 
the day. Repeated shocks were felt 
during the day and last night, not 
only in Messina but in the surround
ing district, causing a renewed panic. 
Troops are now patrolling-ell the de
vastated area and additional soldiers 
are being dispatched " from Palermo 
and Naples for emergency service.

Appeal to British Public.
London, Dec. 30—King Edward was 

greatly affected by the news of the 
calamity that had befallen Italy and, 
wired his sincere condolence to the ! 
king. The Londop morning news-

the board to. accept his resignation, 
which the coupci! did.

LABOR MEN PROTEST

Against Jail Sentence Imposed Upon 
Labor Leaders — Demonstration 
200,000 Strgng.

Richard Lydon, Formerly of Edmon
ton, Shoots Himself in Calgary.

Calgary, Dec, 29.—Richard" Lydon, 
a bartender, committed suicide this 
morning by shooting himself in the 
head with a 38-calibre revolver. He 
had been acting queer for some timfe, 
•end last night was talking of being 
pursued by people who sought to kill 
him. He and his wife lived in Ed
monton last summer. They separated 
there for some unknown reason. His 
wife is now in Brockville. Lydon wis 
a German.

Liberal Wins in Montreal.
Montreal, Dec. 28.—Considerable 

surprise was felt in the city today 
at the emphatic defeat of Aid. T. 
O’Connell, the Conservative candi
date in St. Anne’s provincial by-elec- 
tion, by M. J. Walsh, the ex-member 
who was defeated by a few votes m 
a recount at the general election by 
Mr. Dennis Tansey, who was subse
quently unseated. The" vote was a 
heavy one tor a by-election. 4,396 bal
lots being marked, as compared with 
4,498 at the general election. The 
vote stood O’Connel 2,130, Walsh 
2,266, a "majority of 136 for the Lib
eral candidate.

First Woman Chauffeur.
London, Dec. 28—-London’s first /wo

man chauffeur enteerd on her duties to
day, handicapped to a certain extent hv 
the distinction made against her sex 
everywhere in this country, blit pluekily 
determined to fight it out and bo the 
pioneer in a new career for women. -She 
•S Miss O’Neill, a former nurse in-the 
South African war, who is as well ac
quainted with the interior economy of 
motor cars, as with that of the human 
Ifodv. She says she lias the -further ad
vantage from the point of view of the 
public of carrying a complété emergency 
case along.

Twenty-Eight Aeroplanes Sold.
Paris, December 29.—Twenty-eight 

Wright aeroplanes already have been 
.sold at the Aeronautic Salon, which 
closes tomorrow night after a week’s 
existence. The machines were order
ed mostly bv rich amateurs at $5.000 

New York. Dec. 28.—Planning a apiece. They will be constructed by 
demonstration of 200,000 labor men the French Society of Aviation at 
next Sunday in protest against jail Dunkirk, the formation of which al- 
sentences imposed upon Samuel Gom- ready has been reported
pers, John Mitchell and Frank Mor
rison, the Central Federated union 
yesterday appointed a corqmittee of 
thirty to make arrangements- and 
adopted resolutions in this connec
tion, of which

in these
despatches. The -society refuses to hi 
bound to any ecntraet to any exact 
date of delivery, but it promises ver
bally to deliver by March ! next all 
the 28 together.

a copy was sent to _ .... - . „
President Roosevelt. Sublet to Paroxsyms of Passion.

It was also decided that action by Windsor, Ono., Dec. 29—An in- 
any labor union looking to pardon fur 3west mto ■o* Eliiali

11 flip men sentenced should tip disebui’- lhoni{j8on. ■& 'IVIalcîen iarnier,-■"by jiispapers, pubhshed_ed,tenais .earnestly. federated utoon taking the *>n, will be held at Amherstbïïg on
position no crime had been”commit- Tliufadajr. _The facts glyined by 
ted, and it would not be proper to 
seek pardon.

Trial Shipment Solicited
Highest prices, honest assortment, and prompt returns. 
Shipments held separate until remittance is approved.

Write lor Price List and 
Stripping Tags. We Pay Express.

THE BRITISH CANADIAN FUR CO. Dept. ?.
2 and 4 Lemoine 8t„ Montreal, Can.

Branches : London, England ; Leipzig, Germany ; Motcow, Russia. J
Tine jn

JTELT

Whether yon consider 
Dependable Çuâîüy, Ease and Comfort, 
Dressy Appearsr.ee, or Reasonable 
Price, Elmira Felt Shoes and Slippers 
meet each and ever)' requirement.

Insist on the dealer showing yqn the “Elmira" 
Trademark when purchasing felt footwear.

So'/d by Saafirs Throughout the West. 43

ft 1

THÊ CANADIAN BANK
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

B. B. WALKER, President 
ALEX. LAIRD, General Manager

ESTABLISHED 1867

Paid-up Capital, $10.000,000 
Reserve Fund, - 5,000,000

Branches throughout Canada, and in the United States and England

COUNTRY BUSINESS Every facility afforded to fiavmciii anti 
others for the transaction of their 

banking business. Sales notes will be cashed or taken for collection.

Shah of Persia Not Dead.
St. Petersbutg, Dec. 28—There is citec( his anger. 

(| confirmation from any source of _______

Provincial Detoctivés Campeau in
dicate that the young patricide was 
the subject to paroxsyms of. passion 
during which he was in the-habit of 
threatening to kill those who ex-

appealing to the British public tor a 
prompt and generous response to the 
lord mayor’s call- for funds to help a 
friendly nation in the face of a calam
ity which is amongst the greatest of 
modern times

The lord mayor in addressing a 
"meeting last night made ’an eloquent 
reierence to the sadness of the Terrible the reported attempt upon the life of British Steamer Caotured by Chinese.
visitation to the land of song music, the Shah of Persia. A local newspa-; Hong Kotnr, Dec. 29. The British
He was sure that his fellow country- per yesterday said it had heard that steam-ship Taion, was captured bv 
men would not wait to be asked to give two men disguised as priests had Chinese cruisers near Kum Clink, 
assistance in such a cause. All the' made at attempt to kill the Persian west 0f ,|1<: rjver Tlx- ,-eeson for the 
special despatches to the London pap- ruler on December 26th. Armed with capture is believed to lie in the fact 
ers confirm the terrible nature of the revolvers, they gained an entrance L"> that the steamship several rnoeflis 
catastrophe which has plunged the the palace and fired one shot cefore ago ran down a ;unj- ;,nd -/frowned a 
country in mourning and heartbreak-. they were overpowered. The bullet theatrical company which was on 
ing suspense, owing to the imposibil- went through the coat of the heir to board. Further developments are ex-
ity of obtaining news of the extent of the throne.

lighted brilliantly in another minute Montreal, Dec. 30—The Italian col- the disaster and the number and I --------—----- --------- —
or two by the flames of burning c,1|y under Father Caramella are tak- names of the victims. ( » Storm Abates at Brandon. French Warship in Hayti.
houses. The frenzied prayers of the ing steps to forward substantial aid | The dispatches commend the Italian Brandon, Man., Dec. 30—The Storm Port-au-Prince, Hayti, Dec. 29—The
people, the groans of the dving and to the reliei funds for the earthquake government’s energy in dealing with which raged here all night has now French warship Cassard is expected
the piteous appeals for help from sufferers. There is much anxiety for the eituation and instance King Vic- abated, the snow fall was heavy and today at Port-au-Prince. She has re-
those imprisoned in the ruins made a relatives, as most of the six thousand tor’s splendid example in proceeding there are many driito. The -trains are ceived instructions to proceed» to Cnr-
soone of horror but the climax was , colony here are from the South of to the scene of the disaster. delayed. ' acao.

I

pected.

BANKING BY MAIL
this way with equal facility.

EDMONTON BRANCH,

INCORPORATED 1C33

The
Capitcl

and Surplus 
$6,350,900

ERS BANK
of Canada Total 

Assets 
$34,000,000

Now is the time to open a Savings Account. Make 
a goeit beginning, add to it as the proceeds of the 
yeat's work come in, and you will have a comfortable 
reserve,, ready for likely-looking investments or 
unexpected expenses. $i opens an azccunt «

THE 3ANIC FOR THE PEOPLE

EDMONTON BRANCH
H. C. ANDERSON, Mai*afi>er.

Accounts may be opened by mail, and 
monies deposited or withdrawn in

115

- T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

h

CONCERNING CREAivihRIEl
During the .past season enql 

have been coming into the offil 
C. Murker Provincial Dairy Coi| 

"sioncr, from some forty ot the 
most ree-ntly settled di-trie 1 
bt-rta, asking lor information rel 

: ing government operation .of ere* 
ies. The following memorandul 
usually sent out and eanval 
forms are required to be filled il 
ter which a publie meeting in th<T 
triet is arranged for, when tin- -| 
question is thoroughly gone into 

The information submitted byl 
Marker.may Serve !.. make :ïi<- eyl 
of government cn-amerie- mon1 t|
Jy understood. The, feature i 
the government undertakes th< 
ugement ot tie- ereuiiu-rv t"--ri 
equipment of which loans not e\-| 
ing $3.000 are made, and man| 
tures, cares for and markets 1 
ter on behalf of tin- persons 
ing cream, at net nul cost, suchl 
not to exceed four Cents per pourj 
butter.

The memorandum -in ditail
follows :

Government Loans.
1. A loan of a sum not- exce 

$1,500 may be" made to a ere: 
association consisting of five or 
shareholders duly incorporated I 
registered under the provision! 
“The Dairymen’s Act’ 1907,” tovi 
the equipment of a creamery. I| 
est on such loan at the rate of 31 
cent per annum is charged bjl 
government until the loan is ren 

Before the loan is made, hoivevd 
must be made to appear that not! 
than $3,000 has been - subs 
towards the stock of the associai 
preferably by the prospective su| 
ers of cream, and evidence of 
subscription, is required to be 
together with such other inform^ 
as t|ie act calls for. This is don 
a statutory declaration tiled witlj 
provincial secretary.

. j Departmental Requirements.!
2r (li The creamery assocm 

must provide suitable build! 
premises, drarhage and a suffi| 
water supply.

(2) The buildings must lie er| 
and equipped according to plan,*! 
specifications approved by the| 
partaient of Agriculture.

(3) Supply of cream from at 
400 cows must be guaranteed byl 
association for a period of not f 
than five months, during each 
least three years.

(4) The creamery must be lod 
ori a site and at a, place approvtl 
by the Department of Agriculturl

3. The government undertakes!
" management ot the creamery toil

" equipment of which these loans” 
made, and manufactures, care.- 
markets the "butter on behalf of] 
persons - supplying cream at a| 
cost, such cost not to exceed 

/ cents per pound of butter.
4. Tlie government pays advanc| 

the persons supplying cream, 
month,, of such sums as the

. commissioner estimated to bo a| 
two-thirds of the" net value of| 
cream -supplied by these person! 
Fpectively. Such advance paynl 
.are made in even dollars in anuf 
*t>f not. less than ttvo dollars. -

5. The government charges a r:i 
not. less than one cent )H-r pourl 
butter, in addition to-the eharg| 
manufacturing and marketing, 
n-venue from such assessmenl 
placed to the credit of a loan 
and., the minister may direct, that-1 
applied either in repaying the loti 
the government, or lie may direct! 
it lie put at the disposal of the <1 
tors of the association to lie use! 
them to pay any, debts dm- uni 
buildings, plant or premises.

G. The government continues tol 
trol the manufacturing and n;ark| 
of the butter of each creamery
period of not less than-----years!
less tlie loan is paid sooner, in "wl 
case the creamery association ass| 
control.

7. Persons supplying cream t<| 
association arc entitled to stoc| 
the association in proportion to 
amounts deducted from their sh| 
respectively, of the net amount 
ized from the batter made and pi 
to the credit of the loan fun| 
above explained. Snell stock is, 
ever, not issued until after the 
has been all repaid to the go j 
ment.

CONVENTION OF FARMERS
The-annual convention of the* 

berta Farmers’ Association will! 
held in Edmonton on January! 
On the same day the Alberta brl 
of the Canadian Society of E<! 
will have a convention of dele; 
from all parts of the province, 
principal question up for discul 
at both conventions will lie tin- r| 
of the two societies. At a nvl 
of tlie executives of the two socl 
in -the Board of Trade rooms in( 
monton some time ago, a con; 
tion was drafted which will hail 
be discussed and ratified on tli| 
casion of tlie annual meeting.

If the constitution as dratted 
meets with the approval of 
conventions, a joint meeting 
be held on January 14th ami 
when the union will b-> oonipl 
Tlie above dates should hi- k<-|| 
mind by every member of 
society a,< the question of <; 
tion among the farmers of .Ubvij 
one ot very great importance.

FARMERS' INSTITUTES. |

- The organization oi lanners’ 
ftiti-s in tlie Province of AlberJ 
foundc-d on the principle of co-o 
tion which almost yverv ci ass oil 
pie considers the pnnae, a tor all 
according to the approach that va 
made to the ideal. This eo-ojievi 
does"1 not look to a control of the] 
dace' markets nor to direct, fina 
gain, but to tlie betterment otj 
conditions of life on. the farm-, i 
society needs to be cultivated an 
proved, and this is what the ins! 
workers art1 striving to do. I he 
*titutu meets regularly in orgail 
districts and the members de 
their successes and failures and ] 
by the advice of tin* travelling 
turers who know, from t’xpoti 
•what are' the farmer s difficulties 
-ODntont ions.

Every farmer ha- ideas. 1 hey 
not reach above hi- daily toil 
thev may soar to tlie contrinp



REFORM
I THE FLOOD TIDE

WITH THE FARMERS

| Winre Legislative Assem- 
Jth Province Has Enacted 

licensed Victuallers’ Bill— 
cf Exisiting Law Tight-

Bn-stralia, Dee. 2»—(G.A.P.) 
|driit of the daily Chronicle 

ance reform in Atis- 
|xxl tide. The South Ass
ure Assembly has just 
lost drastic Licensed Vic- 

| Some idea of the changes 
easurc legalizes may be 
the following facts : 

lust close on parliamentary 
I federal or state, Christ- 
i«d Friday. It is rendered 
|S-“ women to hold licenses 
■ present dr.X0. It abolishes 

*ooms unless special per- 
en by magistrates.’ It re- 

lers t.> journey ten miles 
bmrs liefore fhey become 

- entitled to demand 
"he former requirement 

The '.vhoi east tightens 
of the existing law.

of

pE IMMIGRATION.

liai Denials, Rumors 
|nt With U. S. Are 
1 Persistent.

29.—Despite official de- 
"f a separate immi- 

FP'rnt an persistent. 
Bislies an article accept
ai denials ami censuring 
pit. which, it says, is res 
I public scepticism owing 
" of tile entente. The. 
.settlement of tile ques- 
Jbtally. by an amendment 
lent so as to incluile the 
lation within the “most 
Pi” clause. Japan ob- 
rimmation and is will- 
" a volunatry restriction.

paper argues, she has 
(demand naturalization 

subjects.

fill Hold the Hand.
Dee. 28.—The foreign 

Irmouneed that the trou- 
|Venezuela and Holland 
^provisionally at an end 
Netherlands will hold its 
1 tile progress of the new 
nitration at Caracas and 
knt of the disputes.

| Solicited
and prompt rçturns. 

littance Is approved.
st suad 

ay Express.
JR CO. Dept. 1

it real. Can.
r : Moecow, Rœsia.

1 /.
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BANK 
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fABLISUED 1897

[fetal, $10.000,000 
id, - 5.000,000

States and England
Forded to farmers and 
1 transaction of their 
jaken for collection.

opened by mail, and 
ed or withdrawn in 
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CONCERNING CREAMERIES.
During the past season enquiries 

have been coming into the office of 
. V. Marker Provincial Dariry Commis
sioner, from some forty of the. most 
most recently settled districts in Al
berta, a«king for information regard
ing government operation of ereamet- 
.es. The following memorandum is 
usually sent out and canvassing 
forms are required to be filled in ni
ter which a public meeting in the di— 
triet is arranged for, when the whole 
question is thoroughly gone into.

The information submitted by Mi. 
Marker may serve to make the system 
<>f government creameries more clear
ly understood. The feature is that 
the government undertakes the man
agement of the creamery for the 
equipment of which loans not exceed
ing $3.000 are made, and inanufac- 

_ lures, cares for and markets the but-
0 Mrl ter on behalf of the persons supply-
w ■ ' ing cream, at actual cost, such cost

not to exceed four cents per pound of 
butter.

The memorandum in detail is as
follows:

Government Loans.
1. A loan of a sum not exceeding 

$1,500 may be made to a- creamery 
association consisting of five or more

v shareholders duly incorporated and 
registered under the provision of 
“The Dairymen’s Act 1907,” towards 
the equipment of à creamery. Inter
est on such loan at the rate of 3 per
cent per annum is charged by the 
government until the loan is repaid.

Before the loan is made, hofcever, it 
must be made to appear that not less 
than $3,000 has been • subscribed 
towards the stock of the association 
preferably by the prospective suppli
ers of cream, and evidence of such 
subscription is required to be filed 
together with such other information 
as the act calls for. This is done by 
a statutory declaration filed with the 
provincial secretary.

Departmental Requirements.
2. (1) The creamery association 

must provide suitable buildings, 
premises, drainage and a sufficient 
water supply.

(2) The buildings must be erected 
and equipped according to plans and 
spécifications approved by the De
partment of Agriculture.

(3) Supply of cream from at lea-*
400 cows must be guaranteed by the 
association for a period, of not less ! 
than five months, during each of -,t 
least three years. ,

(4) The creamery must be located 
on a aite and at a place approved of 
by the Department of Agriculture.

3. The government undertakes the 
management of the creamery for the 
equipment of which these loans are 
made, and manufactures, cares for 
markets the butter on behalf of the 
persons supplying cream at actual 
cost, such cost not to exceed four 
cents per pound of butter.

4. The government pays advances to 
the persons supplying cream, every 
tnonth, of such sums as the dairy

. commissioner estimated to be* about 
two-thirds of the net value of the 
Cream supplied by these persons re
spectively., ~

of great social and economic ques
tions. The institute draws out of him 
his best qualities and gives him scope 
fo*. social and intellectual enjoyment 
without which he may consider his 
Tot on the farm a hard one.

The farmer’s wife and his boys and 
girls profit greatly by tlieir connec
tion with the institute. They are led 
to feel the force of rural society and 
thc.voung men and women look to the 
performance of homestead duties and 
the building up of a home on the 
farm with more contentment than 
seeking employment in the towns and 
cities.

The annual convention of institute 
workers in the province meets in Cal
gary on January 7th and 8tli, when 
the work will be outlined for the com
ing year. The following program has 
been arranged :

1. Institute Development; Geo. Har
court.

2. Common Mistakes of Institute 
Workers. Duncan Anderson.

3. An Institute Address, C. M. Mc
Rae, G. H. Hutton.

4. How can we interest the boys and 
girls, W. F. Stevens.

EAST CLOVER BAR A. F. A.
At the annual general meeting of 

the East Clover Bar branch of the Al
berta Farmers’ association, held on 
Monday, December 28, the following 
officers were elected for 1909: Presi
dent, J. Reith; vice-president, H. W. 
Edmiston; secretary, W. J. Jackman ; 
directors, M. Hanlan, H. Lackey, W. 
C. Wardrop, F. R. Mackay, H. Hor
ton, F. H. Hill ; delegates, W. J.. Jack- 
man, P. C. Hamilton. F. H. Hill, R. 
Gibb, H. Lackey ; auditor, M. Latnm.

A feature of the gathering was the 
presentation to the secretary oi a gold 
fountain pen and a chair subscribed 
for by the members in recognition of 
his efforts on behalf of the associa
tion.

It was decided to apply to the min
ister of inland revenue for a resident 
inspector of weights and measures to 
be appointed for the neighborhood im
mediately adjoining Edmonton, with 
power to inspect all scales at any 
time, the charges at present made to 
the owners of scales for inspection to 
be abolished. It is felt thai in cer
tain eases inspection should be made 
at frequent intervals, and it would 

] hardly be fair to' exact payment for 
every inspector’s visit.

A resolution was adopted expressing 
the opinion that in order to enable 
individual fanners to make small 
shipments of cattle or hogs, the rail
way companies should be compelled 
to provide movable partitions in their 
cars. A number of fanhers could then 
combine to load a car, and still keep 
their consignments separate.

The meetings oi this hmuen will be 
held on the last Monday in each 
month, as in the past.

The annual convention of the as
sociation will take place in Mechan
ics’ hall. Third stree.t, Edmonton, on 
13th, 14th and 1511l January. Mem
bers, whether appointed delegates or

_____ _____ ___ _ _ not, are urged to attend the opening
Such advance payments ceremonies at 10 am. on the 33th.

art- made in even dollars in amounts— •«**"-•- - *** U1 (IlllVlimp , .
Tit nut less, than'two dollars. *' fee present.

5. The government charges a rate :>f 
not less than one cent per pound f 
Initier, in addition to the charge tor 
manufacturing and marketing. The 
revenue from such assessment is 
placed to., the credit of a loan fund 
and the minister may direct thab it tie 
applied either in repaying the loan to 
the government, or he may direct thas 
it be put at the disposal oi the direc
tor:! of the association to ho used by 
them to pay any debts due on the 
buildings, plant or premises.

6. The government continues to con
trol the manufacturing and marketing 
of the butter of* each creamery for a 
neriod of not less than------ years, un
less the loan is paid sooner, in which 
case the creamery association assumes 
control.

7. Persons supplying cream to the 
rssociation are entitled to stock in 
the association in proportion to the 
amounts deducted from their share-., 
respectively, of the net amount real
ized from the butter made and placed 
to the credit of the loan fund os 
above explained. Such stock is, how-

•wlten’ many prominent speakers will

ment.

CONVENTION OF FARMERS.
The annual convention of the Al

berta Farmers’ Association will be 
held in Edmonton oil January 13. 
On the same day the Alberta branch 
of the Canadian Society of Equity 
■will have a convention of delegates 
from all parts of the province. The 
principal question tip for discussion 
at both conventions will be the union 
o; the two societies. At a meeting 
of the executives of the two societies 
in the Board of Trade rooms ill Ed
monton some time ago, a constitu
tion was drafted which will have to 
be discussed and ratified on the oc
casion of the annual meeting.

It the constitution as drafted fairly 
meets with the approval of both 
conventions, a joint meeting will 
he held on January 14th and 15th, 
when the union will be completed. 
The above dates should be. kept in 
mind by every member of either 
society as the question of- organiza
tion among the farmers of .Alberta is 
one of very great importance.

FARMERS’ INSTITUTES.

The organization oi. iarmers’ insti
tute* in the Province* of Alberta is 
founded or tlic principle of co-opera
tion which almost every class of peo
ple considers the panac.-a for all ills 
iieco/dirlg to'thr approach that can he 
made to the ideal. This co-ojieration 
does', not look to a control of the pro
duce markets nor to direct financial 
gain, but fo the betterment of the 
conditions of life on the farm. Rural 
sochjty needs to lx: cultivated and im
proved, and this is what the institute 
workers are striving to do. The in
stitute meets regularly in organized 
districts and the members discuss

COMMERCIAL MARKETS
The Week between Christmas and 

ew Year’s Iras seep very little busi
ness on the Edmonton market squar . 
Several loadseof bay are-standing on 
the. hay market, but they were held 
over from the previous week. Scarce
ly a load ha* been brought in since 
Christm/tib The farm produce con
sisting particularly of dressent b: 
and port, poultry and butter, which 
was offered in such liberal quantities 
before the holiday season, is nowlicr 
to be seen now. Not. one farmer was 
on the market on Wednesday with his 
customary stock of goods. Turkey 
are off the market entirely. Farmers 
as well ns consumers are having a 
period of relaxation.

The cold weather of the past week 
is also accountable for the. dull mar
ket trade. It has had the effect, how
ever, of making the coal market firm
er; Several loads were sold on Wed
nesday at the regular price of $3.25 to 
$340 - -. , ... .. -------per ton. Quotations generally

ever, not issued until after the loan Umw very little change, 
has been all repaid to the govern- W The experience of forexperience of former years is 

that the market will take several 
weeks to revive after the holiday 
msh. Market Clerk Grierson does not 
look for much activity during the 
month of January.

MONTREAL L1VE STOSK.

Montreal, Que., Dec. 30.—Five hun
dred head of butchers’ cattle,, 30 
milch cows and springers, 50 calves, 
620 sheep and lambs, and 430 fat hogs 
were offered at the live-stock mark't 
today. There were also a numb >r of 
superior Northwest steers in pen), 
which are to be shipped to Britain. 
Trade was slow, but prices are bet
ter than on last week’s market. 
Best cattle were sold at 4% to 4%c 
per pound, but they were scarcely 
prime. Pretty good animals sold at 
81* to 4%c and the cojiion stock at 
2% to 3%c per pound. Milch cows 
sold at $30 to $55 each. Calves sold 
at 3% to 5 cents per pound.

WEDNESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, Dec. 30.—Fireworks in 

December are nil unusual spectacle, 
but the wheat market provided a dis
play this morning. The short inter
est paying for the pyrotechnies. W itli 
January at SU, this interest bid lfti 
tor December, but failed to get the 
wheat, though seme was later sold at 
I 01%. To-morrow’s close will tell the 
tale of what this wheat is really 
worth. There Were no other [natures 
tq to-day’s markets. Export inquiry 
was stick in wheat, though some 
deals were made in oats. Receipts 
were 219 cars, with only 70 in sight for 
to-morrow. In Winnipeg options. 
Di’coraber closed 2 higher than yes
terday—Jcnuary %, May ?» and July 
%. Chicago December closed up 1 %. 
May % and July %. While in Min
neapolis the clay’s advance was % 
tor December, X for May and July.

lower
tlu ir suec?s#es and failures and peoiit
by the advice of the travelling lee- ; Winnipeg cash wheat .closed 
turers who know from experience j for 1 and 2 Northern and from % to 
what are* the farmer’s difficulties and|% higher on other grades, 
contentions. Cash wheat—No. 1 Northern, Mbit

Every farmer Iras ideas. They may | No. 2 Northern, 96-; -No. 3 Northern, 
not reach above his daily toil and 92?,'; No. 4, 87>, : No. 5, 83% : No 6, 
they may soar to the contemplation77; No. 1 feed, 68; rejected 1-1 Nor

thern, 94%; rejected, 1-2 Northern, 
91>«'; rejected 1-3 Northern, 88; re 
jected 2-1 Northern, 91V; rejected 
2-2 Nirthern, 89; rejected 2-3 Nor
thern, 85*» ; rejected 1 Northern for 
seeds, 90% ; rejected 2 Northern for 
seeds, 87.
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96
Winter wheat—No. 1 ..Alberta red.

34

N

1 ; No. 3 white. 
No. 2 feed,

120 V;

Oftts^fo.2 white, 36’
!>*,} No. 1 feed, 34%;

33%.
Flax—No. 1 Northwestern, 

lo. 1 Manitoba, 1.19%.
American options : Chicago—Decem

ber 1.03%, 1.04%; May 1.07%.
08%; July 99%, 1.00.
Minneapolis — December 1.08%. 

.08%; May 1.10%, 1.11; July 1.10%, 

.10%.

THURSDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—The wheat mar
kets have proved a little disappoint
ing today for those who favor the idea 
of higher prices. Notwithstanding 
the advance on this side yesterday, 
Liverpool today closed %d to %d low
er than yesterday and continental 
markets were also lower. Owing to 
the easier cables, the United States 
markets opanod % cent to % cent 
lower. They continued dull and 
easy. Declined further towards the 
close, dosing prices being % cent 
to 1% under yesterday. There is 
no change in general conditions and 
the decline is due to indifference on 
the part of the trade. Winnipeg fol
lowed United States markets and 
closed % cent to % cent lower. To
day’s prices are: No. 1 Northern, 
98%' ; No. 2 Northern, 95% : No. 3 
Northern. 92; No. 4 wheat, 87% ; No. 5, 
83: No. 6, 76%; feed. 68%; Alberta 
red winter No. 1, 96%. Futures— 
January 98%, May 1.02%, July 1.03%. 
Oats, barley and .flax seed all dull 
and unchanged. ■>

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, Dec. 3o.—Hogs declined 10 

cents today. Fresh supply was 
heavy in the west and the market lost 
practically all the aporeciation of the 
last week. After a brief visit the 6 
cent hog again went benind the 
screen. A spread of 543 to 580 bought 
the bulk. Closed active, strong and 
5 and 10 cents higher than the open
ing. Live mutton were strong to 10 
cents higher. Buyers took the ani
mals as fast as they could and 8 
cents would have been paid for the 
right kind of lambs.

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
Chicago. Ills., Dec. 30.—There was a 

big trade in wheat and tile market re
ceived an old-time shaking up =t the 
lu.nds of investors and shorts. Every
body in the trade seemed to want 
wheat and all the offerings were snap
ped up eagerly as rapidly as they 
were available and additional amounts 
were bid for. Some of the largest 
'buying orders came from the North
west. This buying was on both the 
short and investment account. The 
Pattens bought, wheat and the rank 
and fill» in the professional crowd add
ed to their lines or covered their short 
interests. December wheat soi l from 
4.03% up to 1.04%. May from 1.07% 
to 1.07% and July from 90% to 1.00%. 
The two latter months* had réactions 
from top prices reacting %, hnt net 
gains for the day were 1% to 1% for 
nearby months ami % for the most <le- 
lerrerl. Tlie bull side hud the best 
side of the argument in the matter of 
news. Only 1*2 cars of com are es
timated 1er Chicago Tomorrow. This 
fact was a bull help in itself, coupled 
with an improved shipping demand. 
150,000 bushel* changing hands here 
and 150.000 bushels for export via the 
Gulf. The demand was mainly from 
local hulls with here an 1 there a short 
taking lipid. Primary receipts were 
576,003 'bushels. The oat market 
showed some life and strength early 
in the day, but this fading awnv be
fore the close and prices were % off 
to %,up. Receipts were HO cars with 
52 cars expected today. Primary re 
oeipts were 414,000 bushels.

LESSER SLAVE LAKE.
Bulletin News Service.

Mi*ssi-. J. B. St. Cyr, D.L.S., and 
H. 6. Holcroft, D.L.S.,passed through 
yesterday on their way to Edmonton. 
Mr. St. Cyr has been in the neighbor
hood of bunvegan and Spirit River* 
and Mr. Holcroft has been surveying 
in the district of Peace River Cross
ing.

Mr. N. S. Carter, of Revillion Bros., 
has left on a business 'trip to Peace 
River Crossing and Spirit River.

Mr. Verner Maurice is building an 
addition to his general store and pool 

‘room and is installing another pool 
table.

Rev. A. McC. Banting has arrived 
from Moose Factory Algoma, to tak 
charge of the English churches at 
Slave Lake and Prairie Rivyr.

The many friends of Mrs. Win. 
Blair are glad to see her around again 
after her late illness.

Messrs. Sherritt and Craig have 
erected a building on Lake avenue 
and are installing a bowling alley in 
it. They have also started work on a 
large hotel building and expect to 
have it completed bv spring.

A greatly appreciated addition to 
the Lake is the reading room which 
lias been established by the Literary 
Club. The room is open to all, and 
as the latest magazines and newspa
pers ore kept on file the place is well 
patronized, especially in the evenings.

The following are the officers of the 
Literary Club: Pres., A. McC. Bant
ing; viev-pres.. P. Tomkins ; see.- 
treas., G. Butler ; executive, W. J. 
Craig. Chns. Hutton, Inspector Jen
nings, Dr. Donald, W. Thompson, 
Sidney Trovers, V. Maurice.

inspector Jennings, R.N.W.M.P., 
left this morning on a trip to Peace 
River Crossing.

Mr. Peter Tomkins, pub-agent do
minion lands, has returned from r 
business trip to Peace River Cross
ing.

Mr. Sidney I,. Smith, who lias spent 
the, last six weeks in Edmontoi^ has 
returned and intends .remaining here 
for the winter.

Mrs. Win. LeSage of Prairie River 
entertained a number of friends last 
week in honor of Mis- Ethel Mc
Laughlin's twenty-first birthday. Miss 
McLaughlin and Miss Nesta Pierce 
assisted Mrs. LeSage in receiving the 
guests. A very enjoyable evening wa* 
spent in cards and dancing.

Lesser Slave Lake, Dec. 19tli.

PACKING PLANT MEN 
. DISCUSS CAMPAIGN

Representatives of J. Y. Griffin Com
pany Get Together to Talk Over 
Plans For Developing Markets 
For Edmonton Produce—135 Men 
Employed at Plant.

The idea qf having a business line
up to discuss the future markets for 
the produce of the J. Y. Griffin 
Packing Plant at Edmonton was put 
into practice Wednesday, when eight 
representatives of tin* firm from 
points in Alberta and British Colum
bia gathered in the city. The mem
bers of the party were M. Opperihei- 
mcr, the representative of the com
pany at Vancouver and at Prince 
Rupert; A. Pearson, of Victoria ; E. !.. 
Nance, of Calgary ; J. Ri ichenbach. 
New Westminster; F. H. Smith, R. B. 
Hunter, 1). B. Mullen, of Edmonton ; 
J. P. Slade, oi Nelson; Arthur Price, 
of Fernie; and W. H. Haig, of Winni
peg, Tepresentativo of the product' 
department. A visit was made to 
the plant, when many wore shown 
over the works for the first time. A 
careful discussion of the whole 
packing proposition from the 'securing 
of the live stock to the marketing of 
the products wits held, end all the 
representatives seem to feel that they 
are better prepared than ever to ex
tend the interests of the company.

When the Omaha plant began oper
ations about eleven years ago, the 
management called in all the repre
sentatives throughout the country 
and they had a heart-to-heart talk of 
the aims which the young concern 
must foster and develop. There were 
but eleven representatives at that 
meeting. Last year a similar gather
ing was held, and the number of re
presentatives ran up to sixty-five. 
The present representatives of the 
J. Y. Griffin Company are confident 
that the growth of the Edmonton 
plant will be judged from year to 
year by the ever Increasing number of 
representatives that will be required 
throughout the west.

The British Columbia market holds 
forth a bright prospect for the pro
ducts of the Edmonton plant. The 
shipments to Victoria, Vancouver. 
Nelson and other centres are increas
ing, and every few wi>eks an extra 
refrigerator car lms to -be added. The 
coast representatives are most enthu
siastic over the opportunity afforded 
the Edmonton plant to capture the 
British Columbia chilled meat trade, 
and probable the business' in The 
Yukon.

Mr. Bradley, general manage!*, 
showed the visitors over the plant and 
provided for their entertainment in 
the city. He was .able to inform them 
that the plant has A'staff of 135 men 
and these are kept busy. The com
pany has a fertilizer salesman in 
Japan who is worltine up such a 
trade that a new fertilizer building 75 
feet by 80 font will be erected as soon 
ns possible. The stock yards, for 
which space adjoining the plant is 
available, are being talked oi and may 
he established early, in the new year.

proceed as formerly at the two public 
schools. The high school classes will 
be held at the Collegiate Institute in 
future.

Standard V.
Grandin Street School—Edna Clut- 

terham, Mary Burkholder, . Clara 
Higgins, Frank Higgins, James Bell, 
Willie McIntyre, Ollie Lypn, Fred 
Scott. Bessie Ross, Reta Thomson, 
Cora Somers, Clifton Chapman, Mary 
Emenv, Isabel Hotson, Anna Ross, 
Annie Sheppard, Neil Sutherland, 
Harry Wilson, "Myrtle Annable, Violet 
Buhrer, John Donnât», John Ink
ster, Donald McDonald, Margaret 
Rowley, John Amiable.

Duggan Street School —. Jennie 
Crumb, Fred Crumb, George Gibson, 
-Sadie McLeod, Bert Crawford, Louise 
Leake, May Adkins, Stanley Mc
Nulty, Annie Jackson, Cedric Mc
Lean, Jewel Swartz, Murdock Mc
Kinnon, Aureola Jackson, Pearl 
Bissett, Harold Clark. Jack Ken
nedy, F.va McCombs, Mneic Radwav, 
Jack Jackson. Annie MePhedran, 
Annie Richards, Gertie Watters, Lot
tie Campbell. Alice McLean.

Standard IV.
Grandin Street Selibol—George La- 

vell, Margaret Elder, Olive Wells, 
Clarence Bassett. Archie Bassett, 
George Skinner, Ella Wjlson, Tillie 
Sheppard. Helen Miller, Dora Rich
ards, Mable. McMcnomy, Jessie Hot
son, Hazel Porte, Robert Green-, Flor
ence Deetz, I). R. Grant, Charles 
Richards. Helen Flemming, Lillie 
Whitia, Marion Rowley, Pearl Mc- 
Cuaig, Ixi mince Thomas, Elizabeth 
Heisel, Albert Somers, .Ruth. Ruccius, 
Irene Sheppard, Lome Campbell, 
Mary Beaton, Daisy Buhrer, Jessie 
Beaion, Verna Mayor, Lila Richards,
Gladys Powers, Unite Dickson, Eva
Dickson, Edgar Duncan, Alice Cox.

Duggan Street School—Laura Smith, 
Vincent Roth. Florence Dann, Pau
line Austin, Kenneth Jackson, Willie 
Jackson, Walter Roberts, E. McDon
ough, Nora Young, Herbert Gainer, 
R. Torgérson, Fred Purvis, George 
McKernan, Stanley Alton, Allison Mc
Nulty, Herbert Baxter, Arthur Da
vies, Amy Mellon, Alex Smith, Alice 
Ingers, Hazee Carter, Harold Law*,
Willie Alexander, Ruby Boyer, Flor
ence Gilmore, Chalmers McKinnon, 
H. Allen, Virgil Wood, Julia Wap 
store, Elio. Richards, Lillian Lendrum, | 
Nornmn McClellan, Florence Hender
son, Grace Reid, Charlotte Austin, 
Ella Forscutt, , Winnie Armstrong, 
Lyle McComh, Clarence Armstrong, 
Floyd Kelly, Edith Cameron, Minnie 
Candler.

Standard III.

getting $5 per month, two teamsters 
at $60 per month, and a chief at $75 
per month.

In tb- electric light department 
there was only the city electrician 
and his clerk, with two men engaged 
by the hour at the rate of 33 cents 
and 25 cents each.

Alderman Bush, chairman of the 
water and sewer committee, said that 
no reduction could be madee in his 
department. There were now at the 
power-house an engirfcer and fireman 
each for three shifts. On the streets 
there was only one man besides the 
superintendent.

The city engineer, A. J. McLean, 
.-aid he was dispensing with his as
sistant at the pud of the month.

Aldefman Rush suggested that the 
duties of the police and the sanitary 
officer be combined, in order to re
duce the staff. this idea was con
curred in by several of the aldermen, 
and the police committee and the 
board of health were asked to confer 
and make a recommendation.

The City Water Supply.
With reference to tile city water 

supply, letter* were received from 
City Engineer Mel-ean and Power
house Engineer Ewing with reference 
to the water supply. At times the 
wells from which the water is pump
ed go dry. especially during the low- 
water in the. river. At presém the 
centrifugal pump is out on the ice,

WANTED.

rPLACHER WANTED FOR OTOSK- 
* wan school district. No. 482, salary 

8680 per annum ; duties to commence 
Jan. 4th. Apply Joshua Fletcher, Sec.- 
Treas., Ellerslie.

^TEACHER WANTED — FOR THE 
North View School District, 418, for 

the year 1909. Duties to begin directly 
after holidays. Male preferred, first or 
sgcond class. Apply, stating wages and 
experience to Geo. O. Welbonrne, 'Win- 
terburn, Alberta.

'TEACHER WANTED FOR BLACK- 
foot school district No. 1623, salary 

$50 per month. Duties to commence 
Jan. 4, 1909, lady teacher with secohil- 
elass certificate preferred. A. Gordon, 
Chairman, Blackfcot Hills, P.O., Alta.

'TEACHER WANTED- HOLDING A 
■** first class certificate for the Sturgeon 

Valley, School * District 774 ; duties to 
commence at once. Apply, stating refer
ences, experience and salary required to 
William Mason, Secretary, Ben Accord.

Grandin Street School—Promoted tTEACHER WANTED — HOLDING A
1 I I T 4 yv Gt«n TV - i *“■ CfioiMlzl-pltlCC - PPThfipiltff. A 11mm

EDNAVtLLE.
Bulletin News Service.

A vefy pretty wedding occurred at 
Pinchurst Ranch, the home of Mr 
and Mrs. (’. H. Pleasants, on the 24th 
inst., when tlieir only daughter, El 
nora, was married io Mr. Albert M. 
Tom-shock. The decorations were in 
holly red and green, consisting of fes
toons and bells ; also evergreen win
dow wreaths, all of which made a 
gala setting for the joyous occasion. 
The bride was gowned in cream silk 
mull. The Key. Mr. Nc-vill. of Bent- 
Ivy, performed the ceremony. The 
following* relations and neighbors 
were present: Mr. and Mrs. M. Dono
van and daughters Mary and Lizzie; 
Mr. and Mrs. David Johnson, Mes
srs. Tony Tomshcck, Edward Tom- 
sheck and Ernest Duwé. The wed
ding breakfast was served at 1,30. The 
bride was made the recipient of many 
valuable gifts. They left Monday for 
itheir future home in North Biittle- 
ford. Sask.

Ednavilie, Dec. 28th:

STRATHCONA NEWS

LOCALS.
On Monday afternoon the fire bri

gade was called out for an alarm from 
Walters mill. A fast run was made 
down the hill despite the fact that the 
streets were in very slippery condi
tion. The fire was in a log house 
owned by Jas. Gray near the ferry and 
before it had been extinguished the 
interior was destroyed. There was 
excellent water pressure from the Wal- 
terdale extension, which was used for 
the first time for fire purposes.

In Knox Presbyterian church school 
room Tuesday the children of the 
Sunday school were given a supper by 
the teachers and parents of the con
gregation. Despite the cold night there 
was a very large attendance of little 
ones and a very enjoyable time was 
spent.

Miss Kinney, of Gull Lake, Sask., is 
drisiting in the city the guest ot Airs. 
R. H. Christie.

On New Year’s day Mr. and Mrs. 
A. N. Thomas will celebrate the fif
tieth anniversary ot tlieir wedding.

Clifford Gainer has returned from 
Sumriierland, B.C., where -lie has been 
attending the Baptist edllegc.

PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS
IN STRATHCONA SCHOOLS.

Students Who Have Gained a Step 
During the Past Term—Those of 
Standard V. Who Will Attend 
Grandin and Duggan Street 
Schools Next Term.

Below is the list of promotions in 
the Strathennn publje schools. The 
pupils mentioned a* being in stan
dard* V. and IV. will assemble on 
Monday morning in the school speck 
tied. The. pupils in the "remaining 
standards w ill be promoted, during 
the day. For the past few* months, 
owing to the fact that Duggan street 
seliool was used as temporary quar
ters for tiie university there has only 
been one standard V. With the open- ! 
ing of next term and the removal of ;.

from Standard III. to Standard IV 
Lilly Whitia, Marion Rowley, 
McCuaig, Lawrence Thomas, 
beih Heisel, Albert Somers, 
Ruccius, Irene Sheppard, 
Campbell, Mary Beaton, Daisy 
or, Alice Cox.

Duggan Street School—Hazel Car
ter, Harold Lobb, Willie Alexander, 
Ruby Bover. Florence Gilmore," Cluil- 
mers McKinnon, Virgil Wood, Harold 
Alh-n, Julia Wapsliott, fella. Richards. 
Lillie Lendrum, Norman McClellan.

Standard 11.
Grandin Street School—Promoted 

iront Standard 11. to Standard Ill.: 
Olive Jones. Gladys Dancocks, Heniy 
Thompson. Gordon Douglas, Norman 
Scott, Verenn Hulbert. Violet Bassett, 
Arthur Fraser, Charlie Renas. Willie 
Howetson.

Duggan Street School—Nina Patter
son. Robert Bissetf, Dan Vnruum, 11a 
Christianson, Edith Patterson, Grace 
Duncan. Lydia Erie son, Lila La- 
tie Che, Willie Clark. Wesley Mad ill, 
George Wheatley.

Standard I. C.
Grandin Street School—Promoted 

from Standard 1. C to Standard 11. : 
Margaret McAllister, Nina Carscad- 
den, Robert Patterson, Lillie Richard
son , Robert McAllister, Paul Colder. 
Ben Miller, Harry Warren, Robert 
Peterson, Winnie McIntyre, Dick 
Benson. Edith Gale. Janet Howatson.

Duggan Street School—Jessie Mc- 
Mahoti, Beulah Swartz, Mabel Radel, 
Dora Bell, Robert Toube, Wong Bin, 
Annie Young, Orla M’Us, David Mar
tin, Frank Carter, Annie Wapshott, 
Moitié Iladway, Russ Ellrett.

Standard I. B.
Grandin Street School—Promoted 

from Standards I. B to Standard I. C.; 
Roy Terry, Alpha Wingrove, Oliver 
Wingrove, Edna Scott, ’Annie May, 
Herman Elhorn, Viola Powers, Islay 
Colcleugh, Gustave Ortleb.

Duggan Street School—Jennie Jack- 
son, Hazel Skelton, Ruth Brown 
Nellie _ Barber, Gerald Daly, Leslie 
Smith, George Davies, Roy Thomp 
son, George Wap.ihott, James Ewing, 
Horace Fleming, Marjorie Jackson, 
Bertha McDonald. Ivy Cameron, Gra
ham Clark, Arthur Ross.

Standard 1. A. „
Grandin Street School—Promoted 

from Standard I. A to Standard I. P ; 
Maggie C-oughlen, Rodolf Shafer, Sam 
Shafer, Roy McDowell, J antes Rob
erts, Ralph Pullian, John Runge, 
Winnie Sandeman, Austin Chapman, 
Grace Jones.

Duggan Street School—Amy Thom
son, Arthur Skelton, Sam Wensel, 
Roy Bates, Albiii Fransen, Alice 
Smith, Lila Wertz, Pearlc Gainer, 
Allan Brick, Jack Mellon, Grace 
Bard, Ernest Grittner, Lucy Wap
shott.

LAST MEETING OF COUNCIL.
The Strathcona city council for 1908 

held its last regular meeting Tuesday 
night in the council chamber with a 
full board present. Though this was 
the last meeting of the old board, the 
new will be almost the same, only 
Aldermen Somtrsall and Cameron re
tiring, to be succeeded by R. \V. 
Lendrum and - John Donnan.

Under the. head of communications 
tiie only document of importance wax 
a copy of a petition received by • the 
city clerk from the city clerk of 
Medicine Hat. It asked that at the 
next meting of the Union of Alberta 
Municipalities the question oi forming 
a section of the association for civic 
officials he formed. The petition was 
signed by officials of Edmonton-, Cal
gary and other cities. The aldermen 
were of the opinion that the idea was 
to secure a holiday for the officials, 
and so the petition was returned un
signed.

Reduction of Salaries.
Reports were received from the 

chairmen of the different committees 
re the reduction of the stuffs on city 
works.

A Herman Richards, chairman of

Notice to Creditors, Legatees, Devisees 
and Other Claimants Against the 
Estate of John Dorsey, Deceased.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN by vir
tue of an Older of Ins Honor Judge 
Taylor, dated the 27tli day -of"November. 
A.D.. 19118. that the creditors and other 
pensons having claims against the Estate 
cf the said John Dorsey, deceased, are to 
send in thr-h* names and addresses and 
the particulars of their claims, together 
with a statement of -their securities (if 
any) held hv them, verifying the same 
by Statutory Declaration .and the names 
and addresses of their solicitors, (if any) 
to Messrs. Emery, Newell & Bolton, of 
the City of Edmonton, in the Province of 
Alberta, Solicitors for the Executor* of 
the said Estate, before the expiration of 
seven (71 weeks from the first publica
tion of this notice, as noted hereunder.

And lake notice that after the expira
tion of the said period the Executors 
will be at liberty to distribute the as
sets of the said Deceased or any part 
thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thefto, having regard, only to the claims 
ot which they have then notice.

EMERY, NEWELL k BOLTON.
Solicitors for the Executors.

Dated this 27th day of November, A.D. 
1968.

First publication of this notice the 25th 
day of December, A.D. 1908.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS, NEXT OF 
KIN, LEGATEES, DEVISEES AND 
OTHER CLAIMANTS AGAINST 
THE ESTATE OF DAY NORRIS, 
DECEASED.

Notice is hereby given by virtue of an 
order of His Honor Judge Taylor, dated 
the 30tli day of October, A.D. 1908, that 
the creditors and other person* having 
claims against the estate of the said Day 
Ncrris, deceased, are to send in their 
names and addresses and the particulars 
of their claims together with a state
ment o ftlieir securities (if any) held by 
them, verifying the same by- Statutory 
Declaration, and the names and address
es of their solicitors (if any) to Messrs. 
Emery, Newell & Bolton, -, Edmonton, 
Alberta, solicitors for the administrator 
of the estate of the said Deceased, be
fore the expiration of seven (7) weeks 
trom the first publication of this notice, 
as noted hereunder;

And take notice that after the expira
tion of the said period the Administra
tor will be at liberty to distribute the 
assets of the said Deceased or any part 
thereof amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which he has then notice.

Dated this 3flth day of October, A.D. 
1908.

EMERY, NEWELL & BOLTON, 
Solicitors for the Administrator.

First publication of this notice the 
18tli day of December, A.D. 1908.

but this, .oi course, must be removed 
whenever the ice begins to break up. 
It was recommended that the wells 
be deepened and an additional pump 
be secured. The engineer estimated 
the cost at c$6.121, and he was in
structed to older the machinery and 
call for tenders to deepen the wells.

Agreement Not Satisfactory.
The city solicitor reported on the 

proposed artificial gas franchise 
agreement submitted by W. W. Hut
ton. that the agreement would have 
to be entirel** changed before it could 
be considered.

City Engineer McLean reported that 
he had received a letter from 0. Hig- 
man, government engineer, with* re
ference to the negotiations between 
the city and tin- v local government 
telephone department to run a line oi 
wires on the city poles down the 
bridge road. Mr. Higmt-n stated 
that the telephone department had 
decided to build a separate line of 
poles.

It was decided that the plan of 
numbering the houses be proceeded 
with as recommended by the city 
engineer some time ago.

Under the head of inquiries, Aider- 
man Baalim asked if more electric 
lights could not be placed on Whyte 
avenue. The chairman of the tire 
an I light committee, Alderman Rich
ards, replied that there were no more 
lamps now* in stock.

The meeting then adjourned.

CLEARANCE AUCTION SALE.
—at—

ST. ALBERT, FRIDAY, 8th JAN., 1969

At 1 o’clock prompt. x 
Instructed by the executors of the late 

William Oust, I will sell positively 
without reserve the following Live Stock, 
Implements, .etc. Place of sale 1 mile 
east from St. Albert, north side of River 
Sturgeon, known as the

Cust Farm

12 HORSES AND MARES
15 HEAD OF CATTLE.
IMPLEMENTS OF ALL KINDS.

TERMS OF SALE: 82C and under cash, 
over that amount credit will be given on. 
approved joint lien notes for 10 months 
at Bank rate. 5 per cent, discount for 
rash on amounts over $20.

ROBERT SMITH,
Live Stock Auctioneer. 

Phono 1611. 63 McDougall Ave.,
Edmonton.

second-class » certificate, Alberta 
Pearl ’ trained preferred, with some experience 
Eliza-1 it possible; state salary expected and 
Ruth j references. Apply John Fluker, Sec.- 

Lorne Treas... Deep Creek, S.D., 367 Beaver 
Buhr- Hills P.O.. Alta.

NOTICE Or APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.

Notice is hereby given that A arm 
Hillxam Money Campbell, of the Towi
Di»)rir^ Se‘ÿfch('wan’ in thl‘ Judicia 
All -ir 0f bdmonton in the Province o 
Alberta, postmaster, will apply to tie 
Parliament of Canada at the next ses 
s on thereof for a Bill of Divorce fron 

■ is wif» Sarah Campbell (now known 1.
r unn»,e '■ Sarah Currie), of the Ch

oi Seattle in the State of Washington 
one ot the United States ef. America, o, 
the ground of adultery ;ln,l desertion.

Dated at Fort Saskatchewan, in tinfisr***’ a“V of oho
WM. A. D. J.EES, 

Solicitor for tlm Annliea*

MISCELLANEOUS.

F11; saJ-E- di:v cord wood.' ap-
PO* John Brandi. Stoney plain 

rounsitp, S. It. i, 50

pURE BRED BERKSHIRE PIGS FOlt
sale, 3 months old at $5; other ages 

at reasonable prices. R. Harrison, Cop
pice Hill, S. 26, A. 53. R. 21.

pi’RE BRED BERKSHIRE PIGS FOR
■sale 3 months old at $5; other ages 

at reasonable prices,. R. Harrison. Cap- 
pice Hill, S, 26, T. 53, R. 21.

pOR SALE— A FEW CHOICE REGI 
tered Hereford bulls, from one 

three years old, sired by Goldstone (23 
James Tough, Edmonton.

])EATH TO COYOTES — A FE 
good pups for sale, frofn mv w, 

known coyote killers. J. C. Ç, Brebnc 
Clover Bar.

POR RENT OR SALE—PARTIALE 
improved 160 acre farm, 21 mil 

Northwest of Morinville, good land, fe 
rods 1 rom school. Terms easy. Apply* i 
write Geo. McMillan, La Calmette, Alta

jyJST—FROM II. BAYNE’S FARM-, 
over month ago, two steers, one white 

and one red, also one bluish color heifer, 
all coming two years ; one steer and heif
er branded C7. suitable reward. H. 
Baynes Box 1678, Edmonton.

g TORE AND RANCH TO LEASE- 
Store and post office, situate on finest 

body of water in Northwest, roomy 
store buildings, new seven-roomed dwell
ing, new barns, chicken house, ice house, 
etc. ; store carving stock of about $4,C00, 
daily average $50.00. A snap, goods at 
invoice price. $15.00 pjer month rent. 
Postmaster, Lac La Xojinne" Alta.

STRAYED.

^TRAYED TO THE PREMISES OF 
the undersigned, year old, red bull, 

indistinct brand on right ribs. Owner can 
have same by proving property and pay
ing expenses. John Longheed, ..New Inn*, 
non.

of British Columbia 
FRU[T DISTRICTS 
Together with valuable im 

formation about Soils, Climate, Pri
ces of Products, Best Location < Home
stead Regulations; etc., sent FREE t< 
those who send name and oddress at 

the lire and light committee, said that j once to

tto St ! K0°™ assocution. Ltd
Collegiate eInstitute, school work will1 brigade there were 20 volunteer men. I NEIÆON, B. C.

The place to buy your Horses is at
LA ROSE &»BELL'S, The Edmonton 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice & Namayo.

Ti yon want to sell horses, wagons 
or harness the .place to get the high
est price is at

LAR0SE & BELL'S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.

UTRAYED OR STOLEX-FROM 2122 
Jasper XV. small brown pony, white 

star on forehead, brand on left hip, 
mane cut half short and tail Ung, fore 
feet both white. Reward for information 
leading to revwery of same. Mrs. Chas. 
Sanderson.

j^TR.VYED—TO MY PREMISES IN 
N<>rwood, about six weeks ago, red 

cow. mark on right ear ; Mind oho eye, 
no brand, E .Doric, 1310 Namayo Ave.. 
Edmonton.

FREE

gTRAYEDT-CAME TO MY PREMISES 
on Nov. 15, red heifer coining i.hr vet 

years old, with white foreliead, red spot 
in the white and white in right and left 
flank and dehorned ; no brand. Owner 
van have the same by proving property 
and pay in ge'xpenscs on the N.W. 1-4, 
17-59-21.

QTRAYED— BROWN PONY, GEJ.D- 
ing. white star on forehead, two 

years old, white hairs ^bove three hoofs, 
mane and forelock cropped off. no brand. 
Reward will bo paid for information 
loading to the recovery of this animal. 
Address John MvTx*od, Athabasca I.and- 

Alta

à-
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An effort is to be made to establish 
a local lodge of the order of the Sons 
of Temperance. Members residing in 
the city are asked to forward their 
names to W. R. Knight, 1277 Seventh 
street. Rev. A. D. MacDonald, of
1 .amont, is the D. M. W. P. for
Alberta. ,

A marriage has been arranged, and 
will take place during the ensuing 
year, .between Dr. R. C. T. Stevens. 
of Olds, elder son of Sir John Ste
vens, of Bath.y England, and Kath
leen Edith, youngest daughter of the 
late Rev. Francis Morten GemerOn. 
M. A. Oxon., and of Mrs. Cameron, 
of Oxford, England.

The city hospital desires to thank 
the following persons who so kindly 
furnished music to the patients on 
Christmas day: Miss Buck, Messrs. 
L. Turner, G. Turner, jfc- Scones and 
S. Bond. The hospital also gratefully 
acknowledges the following donation-, 
received on Christmas eve: Frotrf La
dies' Hospital Aid, 2 doz. roses, holly,
2 plants ; Salvation Army, apples, or
anges, grapes and pears ; Aitken Bros., 
4 case apples; Messrs. Lundy & Mc
Leod, \ doz. teapots, 1 tray; Mrs. 
Hehsdoerfer, 1 ham; Gallagher fi 
Hull, 1 turkey, 1 goose ; Campbell & 
Ottewell, City Flour Mills, 300 lbs 
flour; Alberta Milling Co., 100 lbs. 
flour; Mr. Graham Walker, 1 case ap
ples ; Mrs. Emery, $5' for toys for 
children.

CHRISTMAS CANiATA.
Graep Methodist Church Sunday 

School' held their annual Christmas 
entertainment Tuesday. The 
church auditorium was crowded witii 
parents and friends of the Sunday 
school. The programme consisted 
largely of the rendering of the beauti
ful cantata “Around .Hie World with 
Santa Claus.” The scholars respond
ed enthusiastically last evening to the- 
call that had been made on them '

PERSONALS.
‘Dr. R. G. Brett, of Banff, is in the 

city todav registered at the Albérta 
Hotel.

Dr. P. Quesnel, of Daysland, was in 
the city yesterday a guest at the Hotel 
Cecil.

C. Hiebert, M.P.P., of Didebury, ,s 
in the city today registered at the 
Hotel Cecil.

Miss Morris, of Peffernaw, Onta
rio, is the guest of Miss Webb, of 
Heiminck street.

Major J. Emslie, of Belvedere, came 
into the city yesterday and is a guest 
at the Castle hotel,

Mr. R. Percy Barnes left last night 
for Toronto, New York, Boston and 
other eastern cities. - * ""

F. P. Lendon, editor of the Steny 
Plain Gazette, was a guest at the 
Brunswick Hotel yesterday.

Malcolm MeOimmon left for Win
nipeg last night accompanied by his 
daughter, Miss MeCrimmon.

H. S. Halcroft, Dominion land sur
veyor, returned to the oily yesterday 
from the Peace River district, where 
he has been engaged in subdividing 
lands.

R. R. Keely, former city engineer in 
Edmonton, has returned to the city 
from the Okonogon valley in British 
Columbia, where he spent the sum
mer and fall.

M. S. McCarthy, M.P., of Calgarv. 
came up from the south yesterday to 
attend à meeting of the executive of 
the Conservative association, and is 
a guest at the Alberta Hotel.

Hon. W. T. Finlay,, minister of agri
culture, came up from the south yes
terday and is a guest at the Windsor.

C. Marker, of CalgiTry, superinten
dent Of provincial creameries, is in 
the city today, registered at the 
Windsor Hotel.

Senator .Jae. A. Longhead, of CM- 
gary, came up from the south yester
day and is registered at the Alberta.

J. Reiehenbach, representative of 
the J. G. Griffin Co., of New West-

UET BY RETIRING MAYOR
ednesday retiring Manager McDon- 

gall entertained the council of Ï90». 
with sever»! other friends, ,to dinner 
at ,his baadsoeie residence. There 
were present Mayor-elect Lee, Alder
man Melnnis, Mans on. Ami.-Iron g 
Agar, F raser, Commissioners Mc- 
Naugbton and Butch art, City Solicitor 
J. C. F. Bewn, Street Car Superin
tendent Taylor Edward Bellamy, J. 
H. Gariepy and Matthew McCauley, 
first mayor of Edmonton. Alderman 
Andersen wla absent because ei ill
ness, and Alderman Gariepy was out 
of town. Music was furnished by 
Lagourgue’s orchestra and a pleasant 
time was epeht in speeches and music 
Until the midnight, hour.

for contributions of clothing and .... ^ __ _____
Christmas dainties for the poor of minster. B. C.. is a guest at the King 
the city. The goods arc being dis- Edward Hotel.
tribu ted today.

BOOKS FOR NEW LIBRARY.
Premier Rutherford on his return 

from the east last week brought witii 
him a number of valuable books ami 
documents fqr the Canadian section 
of the university library. The prem
ier lias undertaken to secure and in 
contribute the historical documents, 
and other books for this- section of 
the. university library. It will take 
about ten years to obtain all the vol
umes which a properly equipped Can
adian section in a library embrace, 
and will cost several thousand dol
lars.

A GRIFFIN BANQUET.
party of representatives of thea

4. Y. Griffin Company, who are on 
visit to the packing plant from vari
ous points in the West, was enter
tained dat Hufrv’s cafe Tuesday 
by C. H. Bradley, general managei 
of the plant. The guests were : 
Messrs. M. Oppenheimer, Vancouver : 
Arthur Pierson, Victoria; E. !.. 
Nance. Calgary-, Arthur Price, Fer
me; J. I’. Slade, Nelson; W. H 
Height, Winnipeg ; J. Reicbenbhqji. 
of New Westminster. The local re
presentatives present itéré R. B. 
Hunter, J. A. Smith and D. B. Mul
len. The dainty banquet was fo! 
lowed by a musical programme 
several speeches by the visitors.

and

PRISONER DEPORTED.
Walter Sheppard, a prisoner in the 

.Alberta penitentiary, left the city 
Tuesday in charge of Mr. Sumner, cf 
Winnipeg, deporting officer in con
nection with the Immigration Depart
ment. He is being sent back to 
England as being an undesirable 
citizen. Sheppard was sentenced at 
Maoleod to two years' imprisonment 
in the Alberta penitentiary for ob
taining money by false pretences. 
He was brought here on April 9th 
Since that time he has been in bad 
health, suffering from consumption. 
He was in such a state that the 
authorities deemed it advisable to de
port him. He will be taken to Win
nipeg, and after New Year’s Day will 
be sent through to 8t. John, N.B.. 
and thence to England.

G. B. Bapnell, travelling passen
ger agent of the C.P.R., with head
quarters at Calgary, is in the city *o- 

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Duncan, Miss 
Margaret Duncan and Miss Thelma 
McDonald, of Regina, are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Hargare, 303 
Victoria avenue.

C. H. Webber, Sturgeon, leaves this 
morning for Chicago, where he will 
remain for about a month. Mr. Web- 
Ijer conducts an auction business in 
the Sturgeon district and his servie, 
are being sought by some of his ac
quaintances in his former home near 
Chicago.

CITY OF PROMISE.
On January 16th the Monetary 

Times will issue a special numoer 
which will be essentially Edmonton, 
“The city of promise and perform
ance,” i:s it is called. Twenty-four 
pages will be devoted to Alberta’s 
capital.' This special numb.ir will in
clude n character sketch of the city, : 
a famous explorer's Mackenzie River 
story, special articles oh the coast and 
lu taper industries, railroad develop
ment, opportunities for investment 
and the agricultural possibilities.

EDMONTON ilALtjTÏN. FRIDAY, JANUARY I. 1908.

WORK AMONG INÇIANS.
Arrangements are now completed for 

a convention of the workers amongst, 
the Indians of Alberts, commencing 
on Wednesday,Sanyary 6, and contin
uing throughout the day, in tile edu
cational room of thy Y. M. C. A. build
ing hare. The program is.not ready 
tor publication but some of the most 
prominent workers are already pledged 
to present such subjects as : The Dut
ies and Responsibilities of an Indian 
Agent ; The Missionary Effort- on Re
serves ; The Work of Hospitals on Re
serves; The Educational Work Amongst 
Indian Children.

This is an effort to test the conven
tion idea amongst workers in the var
ious branches of the Indian depart
ment in this province. The question 
of provincial organization will also‘be 
discussed. •

JOINT MASONIC INSTALLATION.
A joint banquet of the Acacia Lodge 

No. 11 of Strathcona and Edmonton 
Lodge No. 7 was held in Hurry’s cafe, 
Edmonton, Monday. — The feature 
of the evening was the installation of 
officers for the ensuing year for both 
lodges by Worshipful Brother Dun
lop, yf Edmonton. Speeches were 
delivered by the retiring officers and 
(he officers elect. The events of th i 
eyetting were interspersed with music 
and songs. The toast list at the ban
quet included “The King and the 
Croft,” “Tile Grand Lodge of Alber
ta,” “Sister Lodges,” “The Retiring 

Officers,” “The Newly Elected Offi
cers,'’ and “The Junior Warden’s 
Toast.” Tlie successful banquet 
closed with the national anthem and 
“Aukl_ Lang Syne.”

The Strathcona delegation left the 
banquet hall about 2 p.m. and were 
compelled to walk home in the storm

C.N.R. MACHINE SHOPS CLOSED.
The C.N.R.' machine shops have 

been closed-down for a few days, but 
will be re-opened early in the new 
year. A large” number of men wish-, 
ed to lay off for the holiday», and the 
-master mechanic thought it a good 
time to effect a general cleaning up. 
As a result, the shops were closed 
and men are now. engaged itt repairing 
the boilers and the machinery of the 
workshops. last, spring the shops 
were closed for some weeks, but this 
year the work is so heavy that ‘hsie 
will be, no let up during the winder 
and spring months. ^

BUILDING BY-LAW FINISHED.
All the clauses of the new building 

by-law have been considered by the 
♦tty council and the by-law has. now 
been finished in as far as the present 
council is concerned. The ideas of 
the council have Wen embodied itt 
the present draft, which will fie re
drafted bv the city solicitor and re
arranged in the proper order. When 
the new draft is ready copies will be 
submitted to the insurance section of 
the Board of Trade, the city archi
tects ,and the Board of Fire Under
writers for their further suggestions. 
It is not probable that the final con
sideration will come up for a month 
or so longer.

BOUNDING UP FORGERS.
During the past few weeks the city 

police have been conducting an ener
getic campaign of investigation into 
a very large number of forgeries that 
have been committed in the city to 
cently. Two of the alleged forgers 
haye. been rounded up and are now 
behind the bars at the police station. 
On Wednesday F. W. Burch was ci na
in itted for trial on a charge of obtain
ing money by false pretences by pdss- 
ing a worthless cheque, amt this af- 
tcrnnoii R. Hockley and J. E. Tlierc- 
uult will press similar charges against 
a man named Louis Jolrn Pierson, 
who was arrested on Wednesday, 'It 
Is said that the police have upwards 
rtf a dozeq charges against Pierson, for 
whom they were looking for some 
time. There is a very prevalent prac
tice among city merchants to accept 
cheques without knowing the parties 
who present them, and as- a result a 
large number of people have been the

HIGH school, examinations.
The following is the standing of the 

st.udepts of the Edmonton High 
School for the (all term. Names are 
given in order of merit :

Standard VIII.—Elsie Robinson, 
May Kennedy, Margie Chegwin, Edith 
Brcnton, William S. Tull, Jessie Kim
ball, Elizabeth Bell,, Lulu Sproulv, 
Edith Paskips, James McQtieen.

Standard VII.—Bernice Blackett, 
Mary Kelly, Marion Fife' Jessie 
Steele and Bessie Jaffray equal, Le pa 
Rose, MUton. Brown, Esther Ryck- 
man, Fulton Gillespie, Maytie Ben
nett, JEarl Brader, Vivian Purdy, Jean 
Wcl bourne. Bina Christensen, Har
old J. Dean. Edna Clark, Charles 
Mollet-, Howard Taylor, William 
Jones, Lifczie Johnston, Alice McCbu- 
uelt, Hamilton Lackey, Pearl McCon
nell, Bessie Form, ^'joisic Wilson, 
Aiinic J. Hackett, Rena Cowan, Wm. 
Armour,’ Phoebe Coram. The Jollow- 
ing having been unable to take the 
whole examination, are not classified 
in the above list : Hazel Gould and 
Florence McConaghy.

Standard VI. A—Catherine Weir. 
Mabel McLean, Marian Carrell, Lou
ise Trolle, Carrie McKay, Olive Clay, 
Court May, Fred Batson, Roy Gond- 
ridge, Bertha Ciarlce, Joanna McGil
lis. Pearl Watt, Mae “Linden, Minnie 
Hammond, Carrie Pheasy, Margaret 
McKinluy, Katie McKinlay, Daniel 
Fraser, Mary Millar, James Cornwall, 
Emily Hutchings, Clifford Anderson, 
Mabel McMillan, Charles Dowling, 
and May Tidsbqry equal, Annie Suth
erland, Russel Farrell. The following 
students in Class A were unable to 
lake the examinations ; Pearl Hutch
ings, Lyon Barrow, Harry Hunt, El
sie McDonald, McIntosh McDonald.

Standard VI. U—Catherine McCal- 
ium, Annie Bellamy, Edna Tharp, 
Flora McLeRnu, . Lottie Corcoran, 
,Vera May. Jean'Dawson, Arthur Huff, 
Helcila Williams, Ethel Smith, Belle 
Ramsay, Ada F.ruwistle, Florence 

anris, Lily Grindle.y. Laura Spies*. 
Albert TiilsburV, Fresno Blnweÿ, 
Mary McDonald, William Schroter, 
Arthur Bhnford,' Lillian West, Olla 
Bentley, Eddie MeDoxtgall, Marjorie. 
McQueen, Fred York, Arthur David
son, Mapon Peacook, Lily Green
field, Fred Ross. The following stu
dents, having from illness or other 
causes been unable to take the en
tire examinations, are not classified 
in the above list : -Gretna Mercer, Per
cy Belcher.

STRAIGHT LOAN SINKING IUM) T0AN

AT 8
ON IMPROVED FARM PROPERTY

APPLY TO

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
EDMONTON

G. H. GOWAN, LOCAL MANAGER
SCHOOL DEBENTURES 

PURCHASED',

Builders and Contractors
Get our figures on your factory work and save money. We are 
in a position to quote right prices on special detail work.
Store Fronts, Panelling, Partitions, Counters, 
Special Frames and Turnings prepared at 

shortest notice.
W. H. CLARK & CO., LTD.

WHOSESALE AND RETAIL SASH AND DOOR FACTORY Piton
NINTH STREET, W. EDMONTON. ALTA.

GRAND TRUNK
BUSINESS COLLEGE

EDMÔN•ON
Now is tlie time to prepare. 
Write for catalog. It de
scribes tlie splendid course 
of I raining in this school 
which is known all over Al
berta for superior equip
ment anil teaching force and 
first-class results. Be ready 
to start Monday, Jan. 4th. 
Address

J. C. McTAVISH,
Principal.

CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT. B. INDIAN A CENTENARIAN.
FOR FINANCIAL LEGISLATION.

, , , , .. The annual Christmas entertain-The officers elected for the Edition- ,nvm ô£ the Sand(ly school of First

COMMITTED ON
FORGERY CHARGE. (

On a charge of obtaining money-tin
der false pretence» by means of for
gery a man named F. W. Bttreh, who 
lias frequently been convicted before, 
both in the Edmonton and- Stratheon r 
police courts, was Wednesday com
mitted for trial by Magistrate Wilson 
in the police court. In the capture ■ f 

Burch the police think that they 
they have secured the man who is 
guilty of many of the recent forger
ies that have been reported. The 
charge on which this morning's hear
ing took place Was of passing a forged 
cheque signed by the A. McDonald 
Co. on a Jasper avenue meat shop. 
There are other charges pending.

Tuesday Clarence W. Wilson, 
charged with beating Geo. Yuments, 
was fined $50 and costs of $13.80 er 
three months’ imprisonment. He paid 
tbefinc. His coiprade, Mike ' Sim-. 
taçns, was dismissed. From the evi
dence it appeared that a woman who 
had been living with Ytimens left him 
md some time later came back with 

ion and Simmons for the furni 
tine. Yu mens had paid part of the 
vu.-1 of the goods and demanded a 
settlement. Thereupon Wilson turned 
upon him and battered him badly 
lihoitt the head and face. When the 
complainant appeared at the police 
fourt yesterday he wee still bearing 
tlie marks of his ill usage. .'.

NEW YEAR’S RALLY.
The Methodist Sunday schools o! 

Edmonton, StrAthcotia and vicinity 
will hold their first annual rally in 
McDougall Methodist- Church on 
New Year’s morning. The program, 
which has been arranged by the com
mittee of which A. But chart is chair
man and R. J. Robinson secretary, is 
a» follows:—10 O.m. to 10.25, selec
tions oy orchestra ; 10.30, hymn, “All 
Hail tlie Bower of Jesus' Name” ; 
prayer, Rev. H. E. Gordon, Strath- 
conn ; hymn, “We Have Heard the 
Joyful Sound”; responsive readings, 
specially arranged ; hymn, “The 
Manic I-eaf for Ever”; chairman’s 
remarks, A. Butchart ; chorus, Grace 
Church boys; obj^t talk, Mrs.. E. E. 
Marshall; hymn, “Terrible as an 
Army with Banners”; collection, vol
untary by Professor Hunt ; quartet. 
Campbell sister, Wesley Methodist 
Church ; National Anthem.

ENTERTAINED AT STRATHCONA.
The young people of tlie Queen’s 

Avenue Presbyterian church journey
ed by street car to Strathcona, where 
they were entertained at something 
in the nature of a surprise party, by 
the Young People's Guild, of Knox 
Presbyterian church. r 

The following young people took 
pan in a most enjoyable program : 
Violin solo, Mr. Marble; solo. Miss 
Stirling; reading, “An -invalid in 
Lodging»,” Miss Heathoote ; instru
mental solo, Miss Beatty. The ladies’ 
quartette sang, “I<ast Night” very 
effectively.

Rev. Mr. Flemming spoke a few 
wwils of welcome to the visitors. Mr. 
Harlow, of the Edmonton Y. M. C: 
A„ occupjed the chair. After the 
tnogrum refreshments were served.

Futiy 100 Edmonton» crowded the 
street cars at 11 o’clock to be taken 
home. The car was stalk'd after go
ing some distance and after Availing 
for over tWrt hours the young people 
were taken to their homes-dn the city 
transfer buses. •

ton Lodge were ns follows :
Master elect—T. M. TurnbuH.
Senior Warden—Dr. Darling.
Junior Warden—C- E. McDonald
Secretary—D.. Dyer.
Assist. Secre.tary, W. C. Inglis.
Treasurer—John K. McDougall.
Senior -Dcapon—H. Willfams.
Junior Deacon—J. Wilson.

. Senior Steward—John McKenzie.
Junior Steward—T. M. Grindlcy
The Strathcona lodge elected the 

following officers :
Master elect—V.- McElroy.
Senior Warden—G". W„ Marriott,
J unirtr.’ ’Wàrdeh—J.y ’GailaghCr.
Sooretarv—E. J- Flabim. -
Treasurer—W. H. Sheppard.
Senior Deacon—Stewart Hill.
Junior Deacon—Dr. Marion.
Senior Steward—W. Jackson. 
Junior Steward—A. G. Baalim. i 
Tyler—J. Kokerts.

.. The maritime clu6.
The Maritime dub to the irumber 

of 150 members a.sstunhled in "the 
Empire block Monday, and were 
most enjoyably entertained bÿ the 
Now Brunswickers. The program 
was furnished by former residents on 
that province, and included a meet 
happy speecli by His Honoi-, Lieut. 
Governor Bulyea.

‘The Maritime Club” said His 
Honor, “is to be congratulated on its 
most successful organization. This 
is largely due to its high aims and 
purposes. It is fit and proper that we 
should organize, for social purposes. 
We should always keep green in our 
memory the provinces of our birth, 
because of their traditions and be- 
CLUse of the toil and trials of our 
forefathers in paving the way for the 
prosperity of their descendants. He 
had travelled a great deal through
out the west, but for natural scenery 
he would have to go back to his na
tive province. Because the maritime 
provinces are contracted in area, 
their young people seek the op
portunities offered in the Western 
provinces.”

His Honor closed by renewing his 
congratulations to the dub and ax-, 
tended to it his best wishes. H*’ 
hoped it_ would continue in its pros
perity.

The musical program was contri
buted to b<- Miss Victoria Johnstone,

Presbyterian church was held in the 
basement oi the church Tuesday even
ing. There were over 250 present in
cluding a large number of the Sunday 
school scholars, their parents and 
teachdrs. Tea was served from 5 to 7 
and an excellent programme was pro
vided in the evening. Hz W. B. Doug
las, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, acted--afi chairman. The pro
gram consisted of the following num
bers, al1 of which, were excellently 
'.veil rendered :

Opening chorus. Miss- Fir asset's 
class ; rccitatiqn, Vera McRae; dia
logue. ; Ethel McKenzie and Leona 
McIntosh ; recitation, Helen Moro- 
ney; dialogue,-Miss McIntosh’s class; 
tong, Cliffordr-Grafts; recitation, (U- 
here McKay ; recitat ion, Jessie, Bruce ; 
ÇC-citation; Mi»s 3l rent on; dialogue, 
MYa. Poucher's class; recitation, Rutli 
McKay; song,. "Ten Little Daisies,” 
Mljts Harley’s class; recitation, Gar
field MeGoitheÈ; dialogue, Miss Mc
Kinnon’s class ; piano solo, Ellen 
$6ql#tgmmcTy ; recitation, Margaret 
McMillan; recitation, Lloyd McRae 
Instrumental rtnr-t. Misses McGrim- 
teoh; recitation., Anna Mitchell; duet, 
Ethel llarkermnd Russel Stewart

MONDAY'S BLlZZARb.
Central Alberta was visited by the 

storm king Monday night and the re
sulting blizzard was as severe as ties 
been seen here for some time. At 
seven o’clock the wind began to blow 
and the heavy fall of enow was sent 
skurrying in every direction. Streets 
running north and ftouth had the full 
sweep of the gale from the north and 
gave, little opportunity for drifts to 
be formed. On the -street running east 
and west* and especially on Jasper 
avenue, the snow piled up to a depth 
of three feet in some places.

The street railway system was soon 
put- out of the running. By ten 
o'clock tliere were three cars etalled 
between First street and Fourth street 
on Jaspei avenue. One car took two 
hours to come the distance between 
Eighth street and First- street. Com
munication between Edmonton and 
Strathcona was discontinued early in 
tlie battle, the Storm King proving 
that the city must provide suitable 
weapons if the snow is to be success
fully

Death of Oldest Inhabitant of That 
Province at North Vancouver.

»

(crwabd.depene... .u bavOTEvg.. (fit 
Vancouver, Dec. 30.—An Indian 

nftmed August, probably tlie oldest in
habitant of ISritish Columbia, died 
last night at North Vancouver, aged 
about 190. Hi» wife, wrinkled and 
worn, is still alive, and is only e few 
month» ' younger than her husband. 
The old man had long since lost a 
detailed track of his years. Curiously 
■nough, lie was born just where he 
died, fiat at a, time when no one 
dreamed of North VàiiédùVtr. August 
remeitroerefl well going on hunting 
and fishing trips in the early part >i 
!*st derfttiry,- tvlu-ti, so' let'aft-he 'knew, 
there were no white people on the 
coast at #11. Hi- was at Nanaimo and 
Victoria when Five Forts-were estab
lished.

Matters That 
Attention 
sion.

Ate Likely to Engage 
of Financial Commis-

BAPTIST MINISTER SENTENCED.

Preacher Who Abduç(ed 16 Year Old 
Girl Goes to-Penitentiary.

Poitiac, lli.. Dee. 28>Rev. H. H. 
Goodin, the ; Baptist minister, who 
Was arrested in the Michigan hotel n 
Chicago, Dec. 17, in company with 
fiftecn-year-pld Anna Blanch Edging- 
ton. of this city, was this afternoon 
sentenced to the penitentiary at Jol- 
liot by Judge Patton in the circuit 
court of this country to an indeter
minate sentence, to be mot less than 
one .year and not more -than ten 
Goodin expressed his desire on Sat
urday to plead guilty to the charges 
of abduction should a special grand 
jury he called. His desire was con
veyed to the judge presiding-, who at 
once issued an order for a special 
grand jury.

New York, Dec. 30.—Any of the bi„ 
New Y’ork financiers who were unable 

■to go to Washington to express their 
view's on ending finncinl legislation 
while the patinai monetary commis
sion was sitting in regular session 
there, will be given an opportunity to 
place their views before that body in 
this city during the qoming week. 
Theye will be no formal meeting of 
the whole committee, but a sub-com
mittee of three—Senators Aldrich and 
TeHor and Representative Vreeland— 
will meet- informally at the Hotel 
Plaza tomorrrtw to discuss their work 
with any financial authorities who 
have suggestion» to offer. It is likely 
that many prominent bankers will 
take advantage- of tire 'opportunity to 
make known their views at this time, 
and a number of writers- on financial 
subjects are expected to call upon the 
commissioners.

From an unofficial source it was 
learned that the -commission lias com
piled much of the data collected by 
its members in tile course of their 
tour of England. France and Germany 
last summer. This data will “proba
bly be submitted to leading American 
bankers, and is likely to''form the oa
sis of much of the commission’s fu
ture work.

Other matters that are likely to en
gage the attention of the commission 
include the work of the. comptroller of 
the currency and the bank examiners 
under his control, and the relations of 
the trust companies to national banks.

A SHAM BACK-HAN.DER.

__ _ . „ cehthetted. Abopt 100 young
solo; Mr. McNally, reading (rom ,C- people of Queen’s Aveqpe Presbyter- 
G. D. Roberts ; Mrs. Freeze, solo ;ian church spefit the evening in Strath- 
Mi»» Johnston and Mrs. Freeze, conn, and on the return car were

The latest

The big 
black plug 

chewing tobacco.

ADVERTISING EDMONTON.
Tlie ti.’P.R. recently appointed 

W. Pe(crs^ of Winnipeg, C.P.R. 
dust rial agent for the purpose of giv
ing authentic information about the 
Cities of Western Canada. The Ed
monton Board of Trade has forwarded, 
copies of literature for distribution i-> 
Mr. Peters. Statistical information 
about- Edmonton is also being pro 
pared and will be sent to Mr. Peters, 
shortly for reference. The copies i f 
the literature sent includes : “Twin 
Cities of Alberta,” “The AH Red 
Route to the Arctic via Edmonton.’ 
“What to See when in Edmonton,’ 
“List of Members of Edmonton Board 
of Trade,” “City of Edmonton’s An 
nual Report. Oct. 31st, 1906,” “Ed
monton Guide and Companion,” “Ed
monton. the Agricultural Possibili 
tie» of tlie Surroimding District,’ 
“Edmonton. 4909, Illustrated and Sta
tistical Calendar,” “Large Panoram 
ic View of Edmonton.”

duett; Mis. Wctmore, solo and se
lection» by .male quartette.
■ A vote of tlianks was tendered the 
New Brunswick members for their 
excellent entertainment. M: Grant, 
Mis. Mosaic and Mrs. Mitchell re
ceived the guests oud His Honor 
Judge Taylor occupied the chair dur
ing the program.

BOOSTERS AT PENNY ARCADE
In two egso» ut the Police Court re

cently an easy way of earning money 
for those who arc on the Inside and 
of flooring the unknowing one» waa 
revealed. Tfhfc latest Afade is that of 
“booster” itt tlie Penny Arcade, and 
at the .Police Court Wednesday after
noon William Sprat! admitted he was 
a “booster,” whose business was to 
decoy the onlookers to play for watch- 

' «Bd. otlier large stakes. If the 
"booe.ter”, wot) -it led the. yictim on, 
and if he last the house itiade good 
what- he had paid in. For this busi- 
pefc Spratt was paid $1.50 a day. He 
said that a man named Smith.and an
other named Mike Wjtte followed the 
tonte line. Last week ill a case where 
a lad named Reece confessed to steal-, 
ing a tent the lad also admitted that 
he was a “boprtcr” at the same place. 
Before Magistrates Wilson and Bel
cher Wednesday aftefpoon Witte w*» 
cqhvietcd of stealing $50 from tlie 
pocket o( an onlooker natpod Olensky. 
Tlie evidence showed that on the af
ternoon of Dec. 23rd the .money was 
taken from his pocket by W.itie, who 
made a dash to the rear and along 
the bank of tile Exchange Mart, where 
ho was pursued and captured after a 
hard fight. The evidence for the de
fence WAs contrafdictory and Witte 
vui fined $75 and costs.

brought to a standstill just out of 
Strathcona. For two hours the people 
waited in the car and finally were 
driven to their homes in the city trans
fer sleighs;- A number of Strathcona 
people were in Edmonton attending 
the Masonic celebration and other at
tractions and thjose who did not secure 
livery rigs were compelled to walk 
home.

C. N. R. Blockaded
The C. N. B. line also 

arily succumbed to the enow storm 
The train from the east due 
here at six o’clock in the morning ÿas 
three hours late at Fort Saskatchewan 
and arrived at First street station 
shortly before noon. Train No...2, 
which left- Edmonton for east Monday 
night is now stuck jn the snow at Kit- 
scot y, and had to remain there 
until the arrival ef a snow plow from 
Battleford- Kitscoty is 155 miles east 
of Edmonton.

The storm did not reach the south
ern parts oi provfnfce - until Tuesday 
but Monday .it spread over a wide 
area east and west. It was accom
panied pretty generally by a decided 
fall in temperature

Ysung Man Made Hie Non Bleed to 
Make Fraud Appear Real.

Woodstock, Dec. 29—After several days 
investigation into the mystery surround
ing the "Black Hand” letter» that have 
hen sent to Henri Craig Cooper, Roy 
Ingles has confessed that he was the 
one who sent the letters. He whs plac
ed under arrest. Ingles appeared at 
Craig’s heme with a note on Christmas 
eve. He was bound tightly and blood 
was flowing from his face. He said he 
had lieen held lip and robbed of $50 by 
flv emen. He produced a note in which 
Mr. Craig was threatened with death if 
he did not send $1,000 by the bearer to 
the five men who were waiting. Ingles 
confessed that he had tied himself up, 
made his nose bleed and then carried 
tile note he had written to Craig.

Falliere’s Assailant Is Rpyatist.
Paris, Dec. ,2?.—Investigation show 

that Matlis, the unemployed waiter 
who attempted to pull the beard of 
Presiden Failures on Christmas day 
was connected with a Royalist organ
ization known as the “yellow syndi
cate.” The police have closed the 
olllc.: of the. papier published by the 
syndicate and wiR make a thorough 
search oi. the premises. The editor 
(if the paper defied the- police who 
broke into -his office. , ....

Caught With the Goods.
Bogina, Dec. 27.—After an all-night 

vigil of over eight hour», Sergeant 
Burrows, of the city police, this 
morning effected the arrest of John 
Chambers in an empty house. He 
is believed to haye been implicated in 
a series of burglaries which ha*-ii 
taken place in Bogina during the last 
ton days, The proceeds of one of the 
burglaries were discovered on the 
premizes, and the prisoner admits 
having committed tfiat burglary, bnt 
disclaim» all knowledge of the others.
Sunday School Students' Parade Dis

appointing.
Tqronto, Dec. 30.—The Sunday 

school children’s parade in favor of 
license .reduction this afternoon, dis
appointed the promoters. There are 
30,000 school children in Toronto, but 
only 1,500 turned out. Sixty vehicles, 
mostly vans and wagons, and several 
autos, full of children, drove through 
the principal streets bearing banners 
inscribed “Vote for Reduction” and 
shouting "Rah, hah, vote for reduc
tion.”

LEGAL.

GRlESBACH, O’CONNOR & 
ALLISON,

Jrlvoenles, Notaries*, Etc. 
Solicitors for the Traders Bank of 

Canada.
OlfieeA—Gariepy Block, Jasper Ave., 

Edmonton.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Biggar ’ Hector Cowan. 

SHORT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 
Advocates, Notaries, Etc.

Offices at present in Cameron Block, 
ovdi- new offices of Mervhants Bank of 
Canada after May 1st, next.

Company and private funds to loan. 
Edmonton, Alta.
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COLORED GUESTS BARRED.

atFour Actors Refused Admittance 
First Glass Ottawa Hotel.

Ottawa, Dee. 31—Four colored vau
deville actors, playing this week at 
a local theatre, haye geen refused ac
commodation at the Windsor ltotel, 
and the interesting question has Bèen 
raised, w a ether any hostelry has the 
right to refuse to take in guests who 
are respectable and can pay their 
way. John Grimes, the proprietor, 
says it is not the custom for first- 
class -houses to receive colored play
ers so far' as he knows.

XMAS SPECIAL
Raisins and Currants 

10c. per lb. ; new seed
less Sultanas, 10c. per 
packet; newPrunes, 1.75 
per 25 lb. box.

WILSON’S For Quality
44 Queens Ave.

Graydon’s
Chest Protectors

Toronto, Dec. 30.—The general Bap-
oronto. Dee. 30.—The general Bap

tist laymen’s convention opened here 
today. It was decided the laymen of 
the church mygt start a wave of en
thusiasm amongst all the male, ad
hérants of the Canadian Baptist 
churches for the evangelization of the 
ijorld. It was agreed to raise funds 
by the weekly offering system, sepa
rate collections to be taken up for 
separate missionary schemes. Sup
pers are to be held at intervals in ev
ery Baptist church in Canada and 
missionary addresses made to arouse 
enthusiasm.

Mayor of Ottawa by Acclamation.
Ottawa, Dec. 30.—Charles Hopewell 

has been elected hy acclamation may
or oi Ottawa. During the past year 
Mr. Hopewell was .a member of the 
hoard of control. The new board of 
control 'will lie selected front tbs’ fol
lowing: Controllers Hastey, Cham
pa igae and Davidson, and Aldermen 
G. H. Wilson and Messrs. P. M. Dra 
per and ex-Ald. C. C. Pepper.

■ — - ■—■—t------- ».— ___
Shoplifting in Calgary.

Calgary, Dec. 30—Wm. F1. Wooton 
and hie wife were arrested today, 
charged with shoplifting. Hundreds 
of dollars worth of goods were found 
in their room. It is thought that much 
of the stuff has been shipped out al
ready. The prisoners are from Win
nipeg.

—-»---— ------------- -------
Blizzard at Moose Jaw.

~ Moose Jaw, S*sk., Dec. 30—One of 
the worst blizzards in recent years 
has been raging during the last eigh
teen hours. The storm is moderating 
but tlie mercury- register» 17 below 
zera. All, the trains are late..

Just the thing to keep you 
warm during the winter

50c to $2.50

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
Chemist and Druggist. 

King Edward Pharmacy.
Phone 1411 260 Jasper Ave. E.

New Brunswick Politician Dead.
Dalhousie, N.B., Dec. 28—Hon. John 

C. Barbarie, formerly active in pro
vincial politics, and a member of tlie ' 
legislative council of New Brunswick 
at the time oi its abolition, is dead, at 
the age of 74 years.

Rev. Robert Pearson Accepts.
-Calgary, Dee. 2Ù.—Rev. Robert 

Pearson, assistant pastor of Central 
Methodist Church, has accepted the 
call from Grace Methodist Church, 
Edmonton, to succeed Rev. James 
Tuttle, subject to tho decision of the 
stationing oommittee.

* INTERVIEW MACKENZIE OF *
* C. N. R, jjc
* Winnipeg, Dee. 29—Premier *
* Rutherford and Attorney Gen-
* eral Cross had an interview 3jc
* lasting two hours, this morn- jc
* ing, with President Macken- *.
* tie, of the Canadian Northern * 
=k railway, regarding branch-line *
* construction in Alberta. At
* the conclusion of the interview *
* neither party would hand out *
* any details, a general state-
* ment being made that the in- *
* terview was satisfactory, and >“
* that the Alberta^government * 

has resolved oir an aggressive
* policy of -branch railway eon-
sk struction, which will be the * 
tk principal matter before tlie leg- :k 
3k islature when it is convened ^ 
3k next month. >;r
* >k 
*^3k3k3k>k>k3k3k3k*3k=k*>k*3k3k3k>k
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CALGARY TO Hi 
A U INION STA

Report That G.T.P. and C n| 
Negotiating for the PurchaJ 

Land—A Big Fire.

Calgary, Jan. 4.—Tin re apj 
be poixt loundatioji far Un 
that tin- Grand Trunk I’acili - 
Canadian Northern .are. m-i 
tiirh ilie 'iroverrtTiii-ii! ti.r in,.
Of the Royal' Xortlnve.-t \l 
Policf Barracks property in til 
aei the ef.stem end of Eighth 
Tlie railways intend to use ill 
pert y for a Union station, 
negotiations follow tlie e.nerge 
tilde of the Alberta govermml 
wards braneh railway devel- 
under whieh the railways coil 

. in the terminal want, an entra 
this city as soon as they can ;J 
tint steel.

There seems good ground i ] 
statement.*that the Canadian N<j 
will build in two I .ranches 
Saskatoon and from Vegrevitli: 
the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
here froth Hard: sty. This
give rail wav facilities to a lar| 
oi fine agricultural lands, wl 
velopmem is now erippR-d by 
of transportation facilities.

The biggest fife since ilie 
works burned broke . out Sa 
night, shortly .liter eleven <i’el<3 
destroyed the Western Millinj 
party’s elex ator and warehous 
it» content • of flour! xvlreat an] 
The loss is $50.000. fully e 
Insurance. The blaze broke oil 
tlie roof ami fanned by a liigfl 
tk.ffied ihe efforts ol the hri 
save the building- The iirenil 
allzinir that tie elevator «as dl 
centered their effons on savi 
$150.000 mill, about ten feet < 
and succeeded.

Tile eonflagration was one 
most spectacular ever seen i 
gary and gave the lire ‘brigade 
nightie work. The men from e,| 
tion were .on duty all j day i 
flooding the smouldering debris 
vent the big mill Catching. \1 
estimates are given of the quanl 
g-iin in the elevator, licit tlierl 
jmltiuuly lest than ten niousaml 
.-Us, Tie- night was bin. rlyl 
hutr the water pressure was goe 
tlie ilrigade earned unstinted 
i-ui-LS for tie ir work in saving ill 
■The elevator will !>•• rebuilt..
VANCOCÎVÉB*ELEVATOR BU|

$206,000 Fire Destroys Grain 
house of Vancouver Milling

-, Vancouver, .Inn- .‘I.— In a 
gale this f-vi hiîiff. tiiv tin1 depa: 
■waged a winninir light against | 
whidii did $^00,000 d»mag«* and 
ened several sawmills and ot-il 
< lus tries located in the nnnf 
neign)x>rlit)o<l. 'l'ii,- wheat ele
the Vaneouver Mi 11 ing Comai^j 
totally flestroytxl. The blaze 
fined to the main eivyaipr, th 
ing pi a n t "a l e w l'ee t a w ay I n- i i îg I 
The blaze started a.t 7.30 o’clod 
ip fifteen minutés die top of the! 
tor had fallen in like an- egg I 
Several cars of gasoline stand if 
the sidetrack neari^ caught lui 
\vere drawn out hy a: loepmetif 
fore mueh damage was done. 
ti,mcs the warehouse of the Ini 
Oil (’ornpany caught, hut the fil 
finally confined to the elevat-ori 
huilfling destroyed tonight w« 
e<l a veai and a half ago hy J. ll 
and associates df Calgary. h| 
titimvl thousands of bushels of 
ta grain.

$15,003 Fin. in Amherst. 
Amherst, N.S.. Jan. l2. T uv ; 

day destroyed rh>- -ioek cf (V»i 
Co., gent.’s furnishings. The 
$15,000.

The MANCHESTER HOI
Established 1SS6

Remnan
Sale

. n.. <ng d. ck-i «King xxi; are
i ig md ; lldva and rem
from mu 1 >! v <i mis « - pari men

ll mid re I s . f i\ is 1U>‘ !»il
cut hiirg; in v.mi tei s i iHiked ni

greatly r •du.Nl Pii'v

This r auumt sa!» idlers :
splendid money sa vi ne import u

Do n- , misti. 3
Fui f »*n day to . nix. Œ

W. JOHNSTONE WALKER &|
Jasper Ave., Fast.


